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Telephones For®M»$urposesWG8S Z8U r

■

B I■ — ..ÏÏS

B ~ yMPtAti upon to supply a large number of 
fflyfcicating systems for factories, 

warehouses, stores, ndmes and various public insti
tutions. We have this year a new automatic system 
for private use. It is the last word in private 
systems—remarkably simple and efficient. It will 
meet a long-felt want.

For the Rural System pnvai
UR success as manufacturers of magneto tele

phones has been won solely on the merits of 
our products, which are conceded to be of 

the highest quality. If you are about to build new 
lines or extend old ones, it will be to your advant
age to get full particulars.

Ask for our No. 4 Bulletin.
If your locality does not, enjoy the benefits of a 

local telephone service, write us, and we will tell you 
the steps to take in order to get the residents in
terested and to form an independent municipal 
system or local company.

Our No. 3 Bulletin is an interesting and practi
cal book which tells how to build new lines.

o £

Get our literature regarding it. -
fm

Construction Materials /•

This season we are carrying the largest stock 
of construction materials, including insulators, top 
blocks, side blocks, etc., we have ever had on hand. 
We guarantee all our materials to be first quality, 
and are in a position to ship promptly.

Get our prices they will interest you.

i *
A

- |S§1
■

if For Towns and Cities 1

We make Central Energy Manual and Lorimer 
Automatic Telephones for large installations in 
towns and cities. These telephones have a great 
reputation for efficiency and durability, and are 
becoming more popular every year.

fi.

Toronto Exhibition:

As usual, we will have a novel, interesting and
Oureducational exhibit at the Toronto Fair, 

exhibit attracted great attention last year, and this 
year it will, if anything, be even more interesting.For Private Use

The demand for telephones for private use is 
growing larger every year. During the past year we

Be sure and see this exhibit if you are fortunate 
enough to visit the big Toronto Fair. ' *■

rCanadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, TORONTO

•i
Also manufacturing agents for the Magnaphone Company under Mr. George 

R. Webbs’ Canadian Patents No. 123363, No. 124537, No. 131145.
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Type F Pneu me tic Tank System»r

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company’s Displayn «

feed grinders, pump cylinders of all kinds, and fittings, 
will be as interesting and instructive to seekers of the 
best and most modern in manual husbandry, as the 
art exhibit is to lovers of the beautiful in pictures.

Write to-day for our free catalogue. Prepare your
self to see a practical demonstration of the machinery 
therein listed in which you are interested, and learn 
more about our goods that you are now using.

1:*> ; mTOCATED just across from the Art Building, then- 
showing of the Chapman Engines operating on 

coal oil, the Chapman Well Drill at work in the hole, 
a completely-installed Pneumatic Pressure Tank, show
ing water systems for house, lawn or stable; complete 
stable equipment, stalls, stanchions and water basins; 
tanks, wood and steel; pumps, windmills, saws (sta
tionary, ftyd .portable), scales (platform and portable),

1

1
vV;
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'

1

1
1ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED

Head Office and Factory : TORONTO, ONTARIO
Branches : Winnipeg, Calgary and Montreal

>:>
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Chapman Well Drill
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ARE YOU KEEPING PACE
With the times? If so, you will have to 
increase your insurance. We hear a great 
deal now-a-days about the “ high cost of 
living, and, although it may seem ex
aggerated, there is a lot of truth in it. 
therefore your Insurance should be in
creased in the same ratio as your added 
expenses. Why? Because you are be
coming poorer on account of this extra 
outlay, y<fu have to increase your income 
in another way to offset it. Taking out 

Policies with the

:The&’• S 1
A NEW IfIICall of 

the North
Corn Cutters'

SX v
;iiUiUiifimiiimuiim,

AND mBlowerDO you know of the many advan- 
.... taEC8 that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature discriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL

«

I!I

FEDERAL LIFECombining all the latest ideas and im- 
provements in this class of machinery. 

If you are going to buy a Silo Filler 
this year, be sure and see this 
splendid new machine. We 
also manufacture all kinds of 
Corn and Feed Cutters.

Send for a booklet de
scribing them.

■
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

is the cheapest and easiest
HEAD OFFICE:

way.
HAMILTON, ONT.

f

■
1X7E carry 
’’ a large 

stock of can
vas coven. 
Write for 
catalog giv- 
1 n g low 
prices for 
all kinds of 
Threshers' 
supplies. 
WINDSOR 
SUPPLY 
CO.,
Windsor,

Ont.

il■&. "o s,I m ..... ~
!FIIPLf ' 1 ;dtThe Wer Hamilton Co., Ltd.Director #f Colonisation 

Parliament Bldgs., ™TORONTO, ONT.
*

SOLD BY“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Ma

chine
Makes all sises of tile from 3 to 
10 inches. Cement Drain Tiles 
are here to stay. Large profits 
in the business. If interested, 
send for catalogue.
London Concrete Machln-
_ery Co’y., Dep’t. B,

1 London, Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

XThe John Deere Plow Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

1

ï■G8KUKE SIXTY- TRACTOR
Light In weight, strong and pov^^

ThsretionYnumSZ^

OCa an<1 One-piece cam shaft The
Pioneer tight- weight tracter and no 

Win do any kind of farm work more

*5r V

Jss»r

Gilson Is the 
experiment. __ _ 
cheaply than horse*.

/,

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

9
GET oral CATALOG

FREE/ -. .V-, R Learn about 
11 the new Gilson 
11 before you buy 
Ü a tractor. Write
R ensoe MFD. co., ! 
QV » York StJ

yjVROUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

i
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Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work
■ Do the gangs on your Harrow 

crowd together and raise out of 
the ground if it is hard? They 
won’t do this on the “Bissell.” The 
“Bissell” is so designed that THE

■ GANGS CAN’T CROWD OR 
BUMP together no matter how

■ hard the ground may be.
Tough soil won’t stick the

■ “Bissell.” It stays right down to
■ its work and pulverizes the ground
■ thoroughly.

We ask you to take a “Bissell” 
eut into the field and test it be-

■ side other Harrows. Then you

-]

Iwill HAVE PROOF that it is A SUCCESS 
ON HARD LAND—THAT IT PULVERIZES 
THE BEST—and that it Is the lightest 
draught.

Post yourself fully on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 
our name on every Har- ~~ '—^
row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask 
your local dealer, or write to Dept.

W for free Catalogue.

M:
\ -

Equip Your Bara 
Like This 4

A special Patented Aligning 
Device on the BT Steel Stalls lines 
up every long and short cow evenly 
over the gutter.

No manure on tl\e cattle-stand. 
Cows cleaner, healthier. Their milk 
is better, and stable-cleaning Its 
easier.

74

T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Bora, Ont.

i
N. B. This year the “Bissell” exhibit of Disk Harrows and Steel Land 
Rollers mil be grouped with the John Deere Plow Co. Farm Machinery 
at the Toronto Exhibition. Friends of the Bissell Company will

remember the location.

58
•ti

4§BT Steel Stalls &
Stanchions. Am

Have other special advantages 
that help prevent tuberculosis, big 
knees, ruined udders, abortion, etc.

The BT Stalls put Dairying on 
an improved business basis, and 
pay for themselves every year.
„ FREE.—Big Stall Book tells all the 
facts about the BT Equipment. Gives 
blue print plane end views of modern 
barns. Write to-day tor copy.

State If building or remodelling.

Beatty Bros., Limited
711 HilTSt., Fergus, Ont.

Ml

Call at our 
EXHIBIT 

at the

; IA Business Partner That 
Will Be All the Work :

TF you want to go into business for 
1 yourself—and if you want a 
partner that will do all the work 
and which you can depend upon 
every minute in the day, get a

T0B0IT0
FAIR —

GET THIS CATUjOGUE . -aBuckeye and let us 
demon
strate t o 
you how to 

save
MONEY 
on your

i !Traction À:A;A
mDitcher The Best Ever;m |With this machine you can do expert 

contract ditching. You can cut ditches 
that are absolutely perfect in every way— 
ditches that are uniform size, true to grade, 
and which have clean, smooth, straight 
sides.

leaned: Gene, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 

• m . stock, prompt shipment
I jf You save money by .getting 

•flU Jl Catalogue to-dey.k
■ pw
■ Mm:ÿ

m
"ï;1 '

Good farming requires this kind 
of work, and farmers everywhere 
are looking for the man who 
owns a Buckeye.- They want 
him to dig their ditches, because 
they are sure of the results and 
know the work will be done 
quickly and at a reasonable price. Tiling, %

The Buckeye will average 100 to 150 
rods a day, according to the soil, and can 
be operated 9 to 10 months in the year. 
You will have just about as much work as 
you can handle, and your profité will run 
as high as $15 to $18 a day.

Those are just the bare facts.
If you want to know the ins and 
outs of the ditching 
write for Catalogue T.

1

8 mm■

I—Ri—R
8business.

II PERFECTLY SIMPLE. £ [SIMPLY PERFECT.

> 5* S; hi

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio
Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Company

WALKERVILLE* ONTARIO The Excelsior LifeJm

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA. THE GREAT_XIVB-8TOCK EXHIBITION..

$27,000 in Prizes and Attractions

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Toronto
Aug. 23rd to Sept. 8th

Imraoeo Co.

$3,5##,###.##

best for orottctlom. flat 
Investment or to mooMi 
■ fund to liquidateWestern 

Ontario’s 
Popular 

Exhibition 
Sept. 5 to 13

etc.Magnificent
Programme

Two Absolute Security, Liberal Proflts
Compoey bcin# foremost In all desirable

to devoteSpeed Events Desirable vacancies for
or spare time to work. Apply to 
ofBce, or to:
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$55,000 in prizes for products 
of the Farm, the Home 

and the Garden.
New Live Stock Department and 

extension of prizes to give the 
small breeder a chance.

of Roily
Attractions 
Twice Daily

Fireworks 
Every Right The

rni wire wkitmmmtmm ett 
• liable to nui MM! J

Msde

all ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15 M* ta*
$2,000 added to the Prize List this year. Take a holiday and visit London’s Exhibition.

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—Sept. 9th, 11th and 12th.

BF packet. Iftaau’taM. IUmJmImr 
F lawk tbrwb IL Writ* fW 
r Amtt «uM lu «Mu larataary. A 

VUuwwiMtoilu Wira Wmm Oa. A
Winnipeg, Mas. |T|

For prize lists and 
information, write

J- O. ORR, Sec'y and Manager 
City Hall, Toronto PATENTS KKSnT’SS

Registered Attorney, Dep. E. Temple Buildin*. 
Toronto Booklets on request.gO yra.' experience

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary

W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary'hEl.
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Endurance S 
Counts 
Most

\XfHEN your 
» » sheds are 

full of ma
chines and one or two 
are crowded out into 
the open, which is it

• outside, with the sun and the wind beating on it wqnrdayfdmn^and 
warping the wood, or with rain rusting the iron? It s the wag 
Other machines are stored away, dry and covered, yet many of th 
work tor short seasons only. The wagon works the year around, is 
always under the strain of heavy burdens, always getting rough treat- 
®^t. ^It^can t stand the strain of such a life for many years, 'unless,

jSr

TTnTnTilll:|l,|<Bips
»: "1 H[! ■

M msr-

m,
m

If,

VS*on.
em aZ

MODEL 19121 Petrolia Chatham 20 GA UGE
Light Weight 

Hammerless Repeating Shotgun

» ■i %

ft: TRADE MARK7/

i

P1

E This new Winchester is the lightest, strongest and handsom
est repeating shotgun made. It weighs only about 5 M pounds, 
yet it has surpassing strength, as all the metal parts are made 
of Nickel Steel, having about 50,000 pounds more tensile 
strength to the square inch than ordinary steel. The re
ceiver is free from screws and unsightly pins to collect 
and dirt and work loose, and its solid breech, closed at the 
rear, makes it extremely safe. It operates and works with 
an ease and smoothness not found in similar guns of other 
makes. It is simple to load and unload, 
being separated into two

Buy one now, watch it8 steady service on your farm, and mark this 
—your future reliance will be on the I H C wagon. That future order 
is our ultimate aim. Ask the I H C local agent to show you the I H C 

| ± wagon best suited to your needs. Get catalogues from hiria, or. 
1/ Jb wnte the nearest branch house. ’

International Harvester Company of fanadq Ltd

Montreal, P. Q,
QuebecVP. Q.

I
every

rust

eastern branch houses
London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

At Mamikon, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

easy to take down, 
parts quickly without tools. For 

pattern and penetration, it is fully up to the established Win
chester standard of shooting quality, which has

ii(lB«i63$H@3ilii©iii©ii©ii

-

no superior.NEW AND SECOND HAND

Cut to specification for any purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE,

58 West Front St.

STEEL
RAILS

A£ yArLdeCor Ï Sh0Zy°U °ne' or send to Winchester R 
tng Arms Co., New Haven, Con/z.,

A 20 GAUGE GUN FROM

epeat-
for illustrated circular.

BUTT TO MUZZLE.Toronto, Ont.

CUNARD LINE mnitim iitiiiui
I ill ' I Mill■' '

SAT IS FAC TI ON i
I,Canadian Service 

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs

We secure “Help" for farmers from 
the country districts of the British Isles.

Requisitions must be filled up. 
Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get you Help,” about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without “Help" 
this summer or fall if vou send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

Paint InsuranceSB

y£u. ev?r tn,nK tnat a iittie money 
k|r SP6”1 ln Pamt insures your property against 

decay and deterioration, and that the amount 
saved.is many times greater than the cost of the paint ? SAVE MUCH TIME AND 

LABOR IN SUMMERJAMIESON’S Which means a great deal to 
the farmer, let alone the great 
increase in quantity anaim- 
provement in quality of product
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Peterboro

AIMS AND VARNISHES ■f
WILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED

Ï.WÎK qX" “ * A“ »™

R- C. JAMIESON Sc CO., LIMITED. 
Montreal- Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Doda & Co.. Limited

is.CHARD STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED

114 King Street West, Toronto

Winnipeg
pRfPAWO ■
a«v»r

Polio ~’
FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream“BAKER” WIND ENGINE

.
WANTEDThis is TIE FAMOUS LITRE WEITLAIFEI POWER MIXER.JSB

Hme whJts K°A. t0 feed your cows in the winterS-1V" SM M
price we pay for winter milk and cream.

We take all that you produce, 
furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

The Wettlaufei Concrete 
Mucer is especially adapted
w^rv3 nFafm Concrete 
Work—Bnck, Block, Barn 
Floors, Foundations and 
bilo building. The Wett- 
laufer Concrete Mixer 
mixes quickly and 
thoroughly, and Govern
ment test has proven that 
it makes a concrete that is 
absolutely impossible t o 
make by hand. This Mixer 
will save you money on
your own Cement work and
' ou Can Earn Money by
hors8 WOrk f°r y0ur neigh^

TOunrteminant?CtS «tart November 1st. Make up 
now. Write: °nCC' We receiving applications

mm J Mark the envelope 
Dept. C. CITY DAIRY CO.,

OntarioToronto,I

Milk WantedTHE HELLER^ALLER c£X„d.or. OntarW

When writing mention Advocate For milk route in Windsor.Send for catalogue to
Farm Dent W t s to 

178 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO, ONTARIO. 'WETTLALTER BROS '
1. "• ™«»T?

a Windsor, Ont
':v.
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Handicapped in Regard to Credit. some time to reach daylight again.
No. 1091

EDITORIAL ||Think of
a day for pruning weeds ! There 

seems to be nothing for for it but to reduce hoe- 
borrowing money.'- *n8 *° a minimum by cultivation and by cutting 

H. Haslam, of Regina, down the acreage af roots, 
interview upon

-A ^ ^ Canadian farmer 
handicap in the 
of facilities for 

this effect J.

two dollarssuffers the great- 
world in the mat-

/
■ IS

est
Rail is a natural devastation from which 

Insurance is the only 
of mitigating the consequences.

none ter 
means Toof us are secure.

" ■
h II i

. i

The proprietor has
his little time himself to do hoeing,- but for his

sake he should endeavor to keep in practice to 
some extent.

JSask., is quoted in an 
return from Europe as chairman of a commission 
to investigate agricultural credits, 

by Canadian farmer (meaning,
Western farmer)

own

gtm If it keeps on, good hoeing willWhile theThe recuperative power of crops affected 
drouth or storm is marvellous, 
conquerably resourceful.

the soon be a curiosity.presumably,
pays anywhere from eight (per 

cent, up to 50 per cent, for advances, the Euro
pean farmer with less land and 
ment can

Nature is un-idsom- 
ounds, 
: made 
tensile 
tie re- 
:t rust 
at the 
i with 
other 

down, 
For 

Win- 
>erior.

No Liability without Warranty.
A law case of universal Interest to stockmen 

he may is detailed in this issue by H. H. Miller, Ex-M. 
, P61- cent. P., of Grey Co., Ont. A butcher bought four

report of the Commission will suggest P‘8S from a farmer without any particular 
acuon to secure a credit organization. In warranty, and, when the pigs were slaughtered, 
* ranee money is ,at the ;ready disposal of the farmer Jt was discovered that two of them were ridge^ 
! a w .rat<L °f interost ranging from two and Ungs. The butcher notified the farmer, and asked 

t. . . a ° ree per cent- In Ctermany he pays him to take away the carcasses, and refund the
growth of frem three and a half to five per cent., In Italy money paid for them. Upon the vendor falling 

from four to six per cefit.. in Belgium and Hoi- to comply, t^e purchaser took the pigs to his 
land from three to four per cent., in Austria- Place, left them there, and sued for his money. 
Hungary four and a half per cent., and in Russia Several points were raised by the defendant, but 
freon four and a half to six per cent. In nearly the Judge found against him on all these Claims 
every country the farmer obtains money as and based his decision upon the simple and suffl- 
cheaply as or more cheaply than the banks. The cient fact that there was no warranty expressed 
Government of Austria-IIungary recently paid six or implied, and, that, therefore, the defendant 

points With nrirt» ♦ ,°n A™ owner’s face as , he and a half per cent, on a loan of $50,000 from was not liable. This accords with British law,
that shr^th"t 7 * g°7 er ” H° knows the United States, and yet farmers in that and with various Canadian precedents cited in

lnd that Slls hto pocket-book as country can obtain money without difficulty at the len8thy written judgment, 
ing aS P eaS6S the eye" She 48 doubly satisfy- two per cent. less. In the interview, Mr. Has- the National Federation of Meat Traders

lam is represented as drawing a significant dis- took 40 the courts 
tinction

a smaller invest- 
any amount ■secure "almost 

ask for” at from two to six
Get after the weeds in the 

stubble.
unseeded grain 

Shallow plowing followed by frequent 
harrowing and disking, will germinate 
stroy weed seeds by the million.

and de-

Recent showers have started 
weed seeds on the fields which have 
vated immediately after the harvest

A deeper, later plowing will surely put an 
end to these.

been culti-
was remov

ed.

What a satisfaction centers in good live stock? 
Watch the expressiontal

ar.
In Great Britain

once
a case involving » somewhat, 

similar principle, but lost It, the Lord 1 Chief 
the '^us44ce cuUng that in the absence of a warranty 

the vendors were not liable to refund any of the 
price paid for the meat that might be subsequent
ly 1 condemned as diseased.
law, when a butcher sells a joint there Is an 
implied warranty that it is, fit for the 
for which it was offered.

between ibanking in 
In the older continent, he

Europe and in
More weed extermination can be accomplished 

in an hour with the harrow than in 
the hoe.

Canada. says,
man who owns the land and produces something 
the country must have is held in the highest re- 

The banker acts merely as an agency to 
provide the farmer with whatever capital Is re- 

Frequent harrowing is quired for him to carry on hia operations.
Government has such control of the banks that
they are to every purpose Government utilities. anlmal ,or slaughter there is no such implied 
In the old countries bank managers qever receive warranty- The b,,yer takes the risk of the anl- 
such- handsome salaries as they do in Canada or ™ al. "0t proving whoHy or partly fit for food.
United States. The Bank of France is the U7, ** the *aW"
greatest financial institution in the world yet th k 1 COUr8®’ wh®n an expre8S warranty is given 
head of it receives only $15.000 per year.’ Si v 7, ? - P*** 18 dlfferent* and> 1906,

Whether, the remark,* about the European Z/bZÎ ^deration of Meat Trader, in

banks and their service to the agricultural com- w«rLtv Zh u Z >°°u 7 ^ 80me 8UCh___ .. . . , _ , , * com warranty with all butchers’ stock purchased bvmumty are intended to apply to the whole bank- them. The demand was bitterly resZd by ^

thatZhZ18 ” T T' C7taln lt 19 tarmer8 aad graziers. Our correspondent appeart
that the European farmer has the advantage of to think that the law, as it stands, Is not tHhe 
a system of agricultural credit unknown in public interest, and should
Canada outside the recently-organized co-opera- agree With his i argument that i It would be 
t'Ve credit socet.es in Quebec. desirable if possible to penalize a man who sold

animals to

>|a week with
Of course, the harrowing must be done 

just at the right time, 
ts a first-class time.

A hot day after a rain spect. 
And the weeds must be

In the view of the

small—mere 
thus called for.

seedlings. purpose 
In the sale of a live

The

Accurate cost accounting on the farm is
hecessarily a complex process, 
farmer is his

and where the 
own hired man, as well as "his own 

bookkeeper, an elaborate system is out of the 
question.

AND
1ER
eal to But everyone can prepare a yearly 

statement of his assets and liabilities, and keep 
track of the proceeds from hie 
income.

great
dim- 1 several sources ofoduct

Some may do more.
, Ltd.
nnipeg

Seldom are people who live in rural districts
and enjoy natural surroundings every day of the 
week, heard to remark about the beaut/ies with 
which old mother earth is endowed, but listen to 
t e conversation of a party of city dwellers on a 
«P through a fine country and you will hear no 

end of praises for the fine trees and the beautiful 
and scape. It seems that all like best something 

w ich is not met with every day.

be amended. We

NTER

Bam a butcher knowing them to be 
or otherwise unfit for food, but to 

claim that unsuspected risks should be saddled 
upon the producer, along with the many other 
burdens he has to bear, is another matter.

And yet it doe» seem to tie working that way. 
The Toronto abattoirs have decided to buy stock 
subject to inspection, and. in case of rejection, 
the loss falls back upon the shipper, who, how
ever, cannot as yet collect from the farmer 
less a warranty has been obtained.

diseasedPruning Weeds.
A contributor to an English Exchange laments 

the fact that the quality of the hand-hoeing done 
nowadays is going down.

in the winter 
t, so why not 
ning the high Particularly in the 

case of roots, he contends, hoeing is important, 
Notwithstanding a few recent interruptions- in an<1 cannot he accomplished by machinery. That 

the Ontario Hydro Electric service, there is good is, the singling cannot, 
reason to believe that electricity will yet 1 prove bunch ought to be left. 
i° be the average farmer’s most economical and 
dependable hired help, 
the house.

im.
ice.

The best plants in every 
The spaces ought to be 

even when possible, hut for gaps two plants should

onth.
t. Make up 
: application* un-

both on the farm and In be left, so that one might be pushed to the side 
Reliable helpers are no longer plenti- and thus fill up the gap to a certain extent. - 

I hey are in great demand, and command

It is well to know the statutes i on these 
points, for many a farmer has been "bluffed” in
to making good all or a large part of loss sus
tained on animals not turning out sound, 
times the drover generously offers to bear half 
the loss, whereas the law requires him to bear 

If, from ethical or business motive», 
the producer chooses to make good a part, that 
is his affair, but the matter is optional with him.

lIRY CO.,
Ontario tul. Pear, dear ! Is hoeing becoming a lost art in

England also V
but wo had hoped it was different there, 
in the mere matter of chopping out thistles we 
very s.'ar-k. Not enough muscle is applied, 
weeds are merely pruned off at the surface instead 

irtfing cut deep so that it would take them

highited A few cents worth of electric cur
rent will pulp more roots, pump more water, cut 
more feed, 
wash

wages. ft is fast getting that way here,
Even

Some-

saw more wood, clean more carpets, 
lore clothes, and accomplish more of many 
such services, than a dollar’s worth of

-Isor. are
The all of it.r other 

human effort.
ndeor. Ont

I mAnd hydro wants no Sundays off. of

.
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Nature’s* Diary. A light in 
attracts

an unscreened window m Au™,, 
a great number of insects which . no, „ 

hardly see in any other way. Moth* » Wld
As midsummer passes there is a very notice, species arrive, some of them verv holiT,? I

able change in the habitats, in which we find the colored. One group of moths whiru „ eauL“ully
Early in the have representatives is known as the Unde™- t<>

season we find most of the flowers in the woods, from the fact that the hinder wines w»:"*mgs**•&..* .ssatjï •a-s iz ™\r'™
our greatest floral display is to be seen in damp black, while the upper wings are irravishange 'md 

JOHN WELD. MANAGES. ^Ce8~ln 8wales and alon8 the borders of Among the beetles which are likely to h»
-------------- streams.. attracted to the light are a couple of mth

Aetata 1er "The 'Fermer’» Advocate and Home Journal." *n 8Pr*n8 the moist borders of water-courses Peculiar-looking species—the Stag Beetle with it- 
Winnipeg, Man. are practically devoid of flowers, now they are Jon8 incurved mandibles (jaws) which resemhin.

1 tot farmer’s invnrwv , ’ KJ'ow“ UP with a rank growth of tall-growing horas- and the Eyed Elater with the two eve-like
la pubîiS^Bev®ryAThu^dlT.r AKD HOMB MAGAZINB Jdantr8- Amo>>8 the most prominent of these are fP°ts on the thorax (the middle division of the

IthïJ!2.p“?U1n,and '"dependent ol all cliques and parties, the Joe-Pye weed, with its large terminal bunch insect s body). These spots are, of course ' not
handsomely nitrated with original engravings, and lur- of hght purplish flowers, the Boneset, with large tbe real eyes, which are situated on the head in 

&^^‘atarSn^0,^m“0rZ ClUStel"B °f w^ite blossoms, the swamp milkweed, the usual position. m
» °* any publication in Canada. conspicuous for its handsome deep pink flowers,
*’ ^JcotuSf v»üiiS,^îPVONj-in °®nada’ Bn*l*nd, Ireland, the blue vervain, with its spike of blue flowers,

m:- tïe„5,oMed -i» ».
ta idh stetee’ ,2 B0 pw vear : •" other countries 12s. | shaped, orange blossoms, and the Water Hem- 

•. ADVERTISING rates —sin»i. „» . „ loc.t. Among these tall plants we find smaller
4 THE* FÂrat” hirnished on application.^ ®P°ci®f. such as the Monkey Flower, the Blue
4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until Lobelia, the Cardinal Flower—one of the most

I , SiïïSr'Sf WM°ïr ,‘h" T, , ""*■ «*■*» ™ ^r.ue at
rL»n«LJ8,™m 1 IIe1 anhRCrlbers to newspapers are held ""oose-stn», the Wild Mint, the Bedstraw, and shows this year. This is commend»!.!» we9tern

, ere P0ld' and their ^ mThe°Watre8; w , v - bred stock fs the kind to
I. REMITTANCES should he made direct to ns either by +v, Wate^ Hemlock is a plant with somewhat horse breeding.

Monejr Order or Heglstered Letter, which wlU ^ at onî the asPect o! a carrot which has been allowed to 
». THE DATE ONmYODR LABELr,efPon8,ble . to 80ed’ and having a reddish brown stem.

. subscription is paid. at time ,our H 18 ono of the most poisonous plants found in
• . •• ANONYMOUS eommunlentiomr will receive no attention In Canada. being fatal to both

bTciiv^’ “FuU Name and Po3t"office Address Must The roots are especially dangerous, because they 
•. WHEN a REPLY BY mail IS required to Urgent ha'e an aromatic taste suggesting horseradish or 

to LRTTFHnsr^ EnoulrleB- « 00 must be enoioajd. Parsnips, which sometimes leads childrento. LETTERS tote^to, publication should be written on them Cattle often eat the tubers, and in
■ u- 0HANGB OF ADDRESS.-Subsoribers when ordering a change marshes the.V are sometimes poisoned by drinking

. address*** ould *lTa tl,e old as wel1 as the new p. o. water contaminated by the juice of the roots
■ U. WE INVITE farmers to write us on anv Wh!£b havie boen crushed by being trampled upon.

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles Tbe 8ymPtoms of poisoning by Water Hemlock
D« Ch orint’IS c””,a!der Ta'ua“e we will pay ten cents are vomiting, colicky pains, staggering,L“,i“ Improve ,Suggca; scioU8ness, and convulsions. g’
virttbKr'" Desorlntlons ol New Grains!” Roots “or The safeguards against, poisoning by this plant

'«7®^^^thopr*?^,tiv°it« are to pul1 up such plants 

b. .ri.h^\rht0[:Per.CCnl!11X0rMth^thaUvee
£cei£ of* postage.EeJected ™a«er will be returned on

necte?1^thNItht7ION8 In^re,e.rence to any matter con- 
nseted with thin paper should be addressed, as below 
and not to and Individual connected with the

A2£^S~THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or 
v THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

ft"
By A. B. Klugh, If. A.Bit

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

m
greatest abundance of flowers.

_____  PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
Tint; WILLIAM WELD COMPANy (Limited).|g<-
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THE HORSE.m
!

pi The drafter steadily gains in popularity.mi
m

Home- 
prove our place ini.

Edison has said that the horse is the 
motor ever built. Whether 
he fills a place which 
able to do.

poorest
or not this is correct, 

none other has yet been
man and cattle.

to eat
enJcTtL^ho^^g10 KusTK r^ ^

ners before he competes, else his chances 
mng are somewhat lessened.

(man- 
of win-

uncon-

"O’ s. *rw‘„mc 'it
soon.

■1
as

13. ALL r"' Æ. r,rtdh,.r,rEetvEh„brr^
oiEpavemen'tB. “ reqU,r” “ “>™ 1«*d»■ paper.

I (LIMITED), 
LONDON, CANADA. m Clean, neat appointments add much to the

hriri^ hnuS a horse on exhibition. All 
bridles, halters, harness, and vehicles should be
sound, clean, well-polished, and such as will aid 
the horse to win rather than spoil his chances.

mThe Place of Wheat.
While fall wheat is no longer the chief grain 

crop on Western and Central Ontario farms, it 
still deserves a place. Supposing the grain is 
not to be sold, it is still capable of 'gtving a 
good account of itself as feed, being particular
ly valuable for poultry and hogs. Pound for 
pound it compares very favorably with spring 
grain, as do the yields when weight is consider- 

On very rolling or hard-clay lands, 
spring grain is often affected by drouth

Leaf of Water Hemlock. Monkey Flower.
where children are likely to get hol'd of them, and 
to keep cattle out of swampy places where it is 
abundant.

; il g?0t! horse is always much admired. Never 
atp! sununer exhibitions of west-

plendid attraction for most people.The Bedstraws are peculiar little plants with 
their weak sprawling stems, armed with backward 
pointing prickles, by means of which they, clamber 
c./er other plants. The flowers of the Bedstraws 
are small and whitish in color.

i he blossom of the Monkey Flower 
attractive one.

m ed.
where cronsheh«T1ther for^harvesting the hay and oat

todeatesh0r9eSh^7hisl°0™n°tS^ ïfSt v . and con-
sequent baking of the ground,wheat frequently 
outyields oats is a very

It is of rather unusual shape, 
may be seen from our illustration. The corolla 
is two-lipped, the upper lip being reflexed 
backwards) and the lower lip three-lobed
sheading It is violet-blue in color. A good horse is never a bad color

he birds are nearly all silent now as August Proven to one’s complete satisfnrtion v, î v 
is moulting time. All our birds moult once a mg over Charnock the oddlÆrSS TY
year, and many of them have one complete moult sta,,ion which won’ several first nriv»» C1.vdefdala 
and one partial moult every year. However the Pmnships in the West this seaT t a
81 rmg moult is not as universal as it would truly wonderful colt. ' 6
appear to be, judging by the very changed 
ance many of our birds present in the 
compared with their 
us in the fall.

or barley in hundred-weights of 
It also furnishes

asthreshed grain, 
hulk of straw for bedding, and,

a much greater
(bent

and
... as a crop with

which to seed down clover and timothy, 
much superior even to barley. This applies par
ticularly to the timothy seeding, which seldom 
fails when

I it is
This is

sown in the autumn with wheat 
properly prepared field.

on a
Since the securing of 

grass seeds is of the 
essence of importance in buildirg up a farm, the 
value of fall wheat 
over-emphasized.

good catches of clover and
appear-

appearance when they leave when two^o^m'V believed that colts do 
What really takes place in many stal? If nni T1 toKe,her ia field

cases is this : l'he feathers which grow out after this»» 7 one has be<?n raised
the fall moult have tips of quite a^ifferent coS other^od one^tf ' 

th' *• 6 riiS bbe father. During the winter They would 
!"! tT’(Evh‘Ch 18 mechanically weaker than the bought right

maxim about not putting all the PU-mago ofVtoSSÏÿ diffTrenfcolo  ̂ ^ PUrChased

eggs into one basket. This applies particularly Though most of our birds have now passed
in the case of the man of limited resources. It • °lr ^ason of sont?. there is one which still the man who is showing Q ™
is, too, more interesting to have something green tree on~the Red'eyed Vireo- From the that no loafing can possibly be tolerated6”1 It Is
and growing during the.lot., ÎS» °T” «* %S5?Lntt hLÏÏ U?

eon than to look out across a harm with all but am Vireo.” ’ ’ Ue°’ ire°’ V ,reo’ 1 Keep ^he horse ”tandîn° -1ud5eS are deliberating.

sere, and those not anv . . Thp Hod-eyed Vireo, is so named because the ar"' 'vhen asked fo ^how°at and
, , . ,P-ve, 18 red in adult specimens. In the 1 1 b.e ready. Walk the horse steadily straight
. oimg birds it is of the usual brown color, found *!!'EE from the judges and straight backYand then 

nlof of the smaller birds. The name Virec do tbe same at the trot. Do not hurry the hoT 
comes from the T.ntin ”1 grow green,” from the ^£,7°°^ ^ n0t let him Prance, but get him
"E;"l,n- Prcemsh hue of the species belonging 7 showing a steady walk with a

to ,,s genus short 'rfheeVen, Stride- T)o not turn him too
edejed X ireo is olive-green above, with draft hors eElds,’ and’ when asked to trot, the 

an ashy crown, edged on each side with a black- trotter r" Î! not bc speeded up like a 
; and below this a white stripe. The un- ‘ ]v,„?Ve b'm time, and let him show to

d.r parts are white, faintly shaded with greenish- excited1 i *® What he can do. 
yellow along the sides. It is about six inches in d°eS
length.

as a nurse crop is not easily 
Then, too.

ducing the rush of spring work, fall-wheat 
on a minor scale deserves attention, 
better use can be made of the 
lation of manure ? 
ment 'is the old

better 
or box 

on the farm 
prove profitable to buy an- 

run with him after 
be company for each 

a profit might be made 
youngster.

as a means of re

culture 
And what

weaning, 
other, and, if 

on the

summer's accumu- 
Still, another sound

the meadows bare and 
too fresh. iris of its

As the King of Crops, wheat has 
Bince deposed from its position in Ontario
culture.

been long 
, agri-

■N'o more is it the great object towards 
which all the manure and the chief resources in 
tillage are applied. Being a good ‘ wheat farm
er” does not signify what it did 
now occupies a place of minor prominence 
most farms, but is still a profitable crop to grow 
in a small way, and a ten-acre field of It rounds 
out nicely the plan of a hundred-acre farm.

i

Wheatonce.
on

Getting him 
no good. Quietness but firmness is 

, E lon counts much. Do not detrapt 
a good horse by faulty handling

necessary, 
from

HT!? i "
j- f
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lich c ne ! will 
h® of many 
r beautifully 

bure ti>
Underwings,
. wni^h aré 
it are brill- 
orauge mid 

ish.
:ely to be 
>le of rather 
tie, with its
ich resemble 
two eve-like 
►ion of the 
sourse,* not 
the head in

Care of Weanlings.
It will soon be time to wean the colt.

It is according to °the ^ size and condition When colts are debarred from taking much out-
important that the colt gets the best of care im- empty Xt Thi! mixture should be given on , an a^d? great.0 harm Is Sf°ten H°°n J**5??1* .deformed, 
mediately after being separated from his dam. thJ bowol's “h^ve remonded^fo ^c7thhel<\ ^onous structu^s oflhe Mmb^fr^ Sect^o

On this subject Dr. J. G. Rutherford in his last cases of intestinal worms, benefit is* found "from tri™ and regulate the growth of ' the
report as Veterinary Director General and Live OCCas»onal injection of tepid water strongly im- nu^kinrtTT,.»88!< °Lth<? feet" Accidents of varl- 
Stock Commissioner, bad an excellent article P^natfd with soap, and for this purpose cases the *° ,oc?Ur>. a“d m all such
Whfich follows : Gamgee-s enema funnel, a cheap and convenient hater broken thorT K,°f *aVing the Patients '

instrument easily turned out by any tinsmith domesticated arid tree
will be found suitable. Some varieties of worms t£™ state i humajn fr‘ends is incalculable,

is old enough to wean, that he is in fair coridi- d?mand for their successful removal a repetition hv . caa onlV be brought about
tion, thriving and healthy, that he knows what m medicmal treatment, but those most com- handling ' of an,d Painstaking

g„,„ „ „a it ,. should „7.iy,h7L.r.tr„e;?"y “*““*”•* XX xjî: "s
have any cows milk to spare, he will not be External parasites should also be ‘guarded Week or two after weaning,
above drinking it. As to age, no colt should, if a£ainst- Many a good colt has gone to skin 
at all possible, be permanently separated from an . bone fr°m the constant irritation and un- 
his dam until he is at least four months old, easlness Pro ueed by lice, and whenever a young 
while another month, or even two, by her side 
will make him a better horse, and lessen consid
erably the risks of his first winter.

raw

7

IIn the first place, be certain that your foal

I

Foal with Mammaries Active.
Occasionally it happens that a filly foal when 

dropped has quite a 
noticeable udder develop
ment, and often mlilk can 
be drawn from' such 
udders. Breeders 
times feel worried about 
such a condition not hav
ing previously heard of or 
seen the like. If not 
milked out sometimes the 
udder will cake, and small 
quantities of milk may 
leak from the teats. A 
correspondent of “The 
Scottish Farmer” recently 
asked such a question, the 
answer being : “This con
dition is not at all rare 
in foals, but I have never 
heard of a reasonable ex
planation why the gland 
should take on its function 
at that age.
tng liniment well rubbed 
in two or three times 
a day will probably reduce 
the swelling Liniment of 
belladonna, 4o*. ; soap 
liniment, 4oz. ; mixed. 
Drain the teats several 
times a day, so as to 
empty the gland of the , 3 

Owned by discharge.” This is for
use where the udder swells >, 
and becomes hard.

i
/•

..Many farm
ers, however, who are trying to raise colts, 
ill afford to let their mares Suckle so long, and 
while it might, in many cases, be more profitable 
for such men to refrain from breeding altogether, 
the fact remains that they must use the

irity. can

some-
at western 

Home- 
r place in
le.

mares on
thejarm, and the foals have to suffer according- vS!# M.

ly.
-he poorest 
is correct, 

is yet been

It is a good plan to teach the foal to eat out 
of the same box as his dam, and lit is astonish
ing how little tuition, even with very young
colts, is necessary when the food is placed within 1 
easy reach. For some time also before the foal 
is actually weaned he should be schooled to drink 
milk, if there is milk to be had, and it is well 
to remember in this connection that milk drink
ing is an accomplishment of no Kttle value for

IS
before he 
ring man

ges of win-

%
any horse to acquire, nothing being more advan
tageous to an animal suffering from any febrile 
or debilitating disease,

Flies 1 are 
►any cases, 
>Hger than 
month too

The follow-

than the voluntary 
absorption of milk in lieu of other fluid when the 
appetite for solids is capricious or altogether 
lost. As regards the diet best suited for young 
foals, many different opinions are promulgated, 
but in the experience of the writer nothing is 
equal to good sound 1 oats with a 1 moderate 
admixture of bran twice a day, and a well 
scalded, not too bulky, , mash of the

breeding 
horse for 
love loads Charnock.

Champion Clydesdale Stallion at Winnipeg and Reserve 
Alex. - Galbraith. at Brandon.

He is a two-year-old.
•1 »h to the 

tion. All 
should ■ be 
s will aid 
chances.

same animal shows unaccountable loss of condition and 
want of thrift, it is advisable ■materials, seasoned with a of salt, . , to examine him

for the closely for signs of the presence of these undesir
able companions. Should they be detected, the 
sufferer may, in reasonably warm weather, 
washed well with carbolic

LIVE STOCK.and perhaps a handful of crushed oil 
evening meal. Manyz recommend crushed oats, 
but repeated trials have convinced the most 
cessful breeders that whole oats are more nutri-

besuc- Experiments have shown that sows over two 
years of age produce larger litters than those 
under that age do. *

soap and soft warm
water, and after thoroughly drying the skin 

tious, and if properly masticated, as they gener- fully and • closely dressed, 
ally are when fed with dry bran, more 
digested than chopped feed of any kind.

Colts should be halter broken and taught to 
lead when yet with the dam, as this renders them 
much more tractable and easily controlled dur
ing the excitement inseparable from weaning, and 
also facilitates housing when the accommodation 
is limited, and there are several to be kept to
gether. Loose boxes are preferable to ordinary 
stalls for young stock, but provided the stable is 
clean, airy and well lighted, it will dri no harm to 
have them tied* at night, taking it for granted that 
they enjoy for the greater part of every day the 
freedom of a roomy, and in winter, well-sheltered 
yard. This latter point is of very great impor
tance. Your youngster must havp a chance to ' 
develop bone and muscle, and in no other way 
than by lots of exercise can he be reasonably ex
pected to properly assimilate the generous diet 
recommended above, while despite all old-fashion
ed ideas to the contrary, without a liberal grain 
allowance he will not likely be much to look at 
when the sun begins to melt the snow lin ' the 
spring. When two or more colts are kept to
gether it is better to have them separated at 
feeding times, or the strongest of the lot will be 
apt to wax fat at the expense of his weaker or 
less voracious companions, many backward colts 
being literally starved by careless neglect of this 

• simple precautionary

ïd. Never 
s of west- 
ly as dur- 
e show is

oare-
more particularly 

easily about the roots of the mane, with a good In
secticide. For this purpose an ointment com- Quality counts. This is true of all the out

put of the farm, 
but nowhere does 
it apply more force
fully than to the 
live stock.

le.

mMr and oat 
this year, 
be forced 

y, and so 
dted from

M
.

What better 
method can you 
conceive to interest 
the boya and girls 

- In agriculture thaw 
by giving them 
for their own, to 
be looked after and 

v cared for by them 
exclusively, a 
young farm animal 
—colt, calf, lamb or 
F*g V As the ani
mal grows, so does 
the interest of Its 
young owner. Boys 
and girls like to 
have something to 
call their own.

This is 
rhen look- 
ilydesdale 
.nd cham- 
He is a

lo better 
or box 

the farm 
) buy an- 
weaning. 

', and, if 
on the

Did you ever 
watch a sheep for 
any length of time 
as she grazes in 
the pasture ? If 
you did, no doubt 
you noticed how 
closely every bit of 
herbage eaten was 

Then,
again, have you 
paid particular at
tention to the 
kinds of herbage

as also __ , °y sheep, and watched them trim to
and easily produced. In cold weather thé wa7 thf two^Sther * °f *he ,,arm‘
ing must, of course, be dispensed with, but the ogether. They eat weeds of almost all
ointment may be applied without risk in a -L-'» *’ Yu knoW' .and theV take them off so 
moderately warm stable at any season of the . to “J® ground that they are the best live

y season of the stock weed destroyers which any farm could
possess. Get a few, and be convinced.

remember 
It is 

best ad- 
iberatiing. 
>urs and 
walk and 

straight 
and then 
he horse. 
: get him 

with a 
him too 
trot, the 
t like a 
show to 
ing him 
rmness is 
t detract

measure.
Weanlings are frequently troubled to a consid

erable extent with intestinal worms of various 
kinds, especially if grazed on low-lying pastures 
in late summer or early fall, 
parasites are more to be dreaded than others, but 
none of them are desirable guests or in any way 
beneficial to their involuntary hosts, and it is, 
therefore, advisable to take measures for their 
removal. The old farmer’s remedy of wood ashes 
and salt is not to be laughed at in this connection, 
and if persevered with in small doses for some 
time will often have the desired effect, but where 
a more speedy and certain riddance is desired it 
is well to give a course of anthelmintic powders, 
as iron sulphate 1 dram or powdered areeanut 2 
or 3 drams twice a day in a little soft food for 
a week, to be followed by a drench

d.

Some of these

nipped.
- Rillington Victor.

C oaching stallion, a First Prize Winner at Bristol.
i

posed of equal 
lard will be fo

ts by weight of sulphur and eaten 
effectual.

composed of 1 year.andoz. of turpentine
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1436 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866 IS-

Fighting Bovine Tuberculosis. ly taken to the clean stable and fed milk 
healthy cows. The healthy cow’s calf was put And Tioubtles”8 now ^haTThfFee ”* * 
on this tubercular cow, and isolated in a roomy “ — -«.° .that .the InK is
shed where calf and cow ran together. These groomed and ready at all tim«

I? tested’ the one ln the clean calls from his aristocratic owSrs «. ,,
stable at least three times, and it has always The news item does not r» « t.a?d 
passed the test. The calf with the tubercular brand of ^rfume Ts to LL»7at -
foster-mother reacted to the first test. No doubt toe hTLd rhLjT Pf*1 on . the farm.

"As far as our experience goes,” says Prof, well as in stremrtii .. .. wiU grow in favor as

“SilS ËI p
Department of the Ontario Agricultural CM /hat there are men who honestly believe that they

and his associate. Professor R. W. Wade, ^f“thTw^ w/Tv? TT' W,Uh?Ut the aid The Farmer, The Butcher The Pirto
have done considerable work in the college herds L We have not found it so at the rp. Di1 ne * IgS
in stamping out this disease and with a ' great |ol'eKe> and some of the greatest surprises have * ^16 Public and The Law.
•deal of success, as outlined in the 1912 report of flL LT US 4n tf6 reactlon of animals which Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”! •
that institution. Occasional cases of tuberculous < fr°™ *** g«oaral appearance and thrift, one A case of r.th»r , T ' have, according to the report, appeared amongst ^°^ld almost be sure were healthy. We have fore His Honifr^Tn^'was tried be- 
the college cattle, but it was not until g had young steers making satisfactory gains of the n . ° 'fudge Sutherland, Senior Judgeof 1909gthat sysbt^ticWa:Hon was *Ttad' gave clear reacts* Td sLtgs T Ha^ve?^ Divi3i0n Co^
stamp out the disease, and still retail in the ,,L slaufhte/ed were found, in some cases, bad- had bo tig ht frlL L A butcher named Boettger 
herds the most valuable breeding animals Milk ISTj3611?6?; As an instance of what) production of pigs wefghing in tL Slt,'1?!^00'1 four 
from tuberculous cows is all pasteurized before !?Uk mi8ht be got from an animal in the last each’ No narticul nel8hhorh‘ood of 200 pounds 
being used, and any cow which sho^T serious r^8 ° the disease’ 1 wi“ K've the milk yield gtven 1* warranty was asked or 
signs of breaking down with th,. u J^ of one of our dairy cows glve*V _W°en the Pig» were slaughtered, it was
slaughtered, the carcass carefully examtT/dLnrii October, 31 days, 709 ffis. milk ; November S two of t.hem were "ridgelings.”
then destroyed. The majority of the cows in nL dayoL978 Ibs‘ milk': December, 31 days, 975 him to take*^^011 f,otlfied Ma°wood, and asked the tuberculous herd are, to all appends milk ! January, 31 days, 907 lbs milk; m^et na^ for t Y CarC^ses and refund the
healthy, and no one would know fro^lookw februajy. 28 days, 684 lbs. milk ; March, 29 !? Ji pigs’ Magwood failed to doover the animals that ttey reniât îhe daya’ V42 lbs. nrilk. ’ " Boettger then took the two pigs to Mag-
dTiseased herd. Prof. Wade’s report Pon the pro- h a*"8, B*JeS an average, for the last one his mone/L* T/LLl th™ there, and sued for 
gress of the work is interesting/ and shows that hund.red anlLf.lghty days, of nearly thirty pounds he had hLselfL L6 L,laLMrgWO°d swore that 
properly handled, tuberculosis can be stamped out ^ ^11113 °ow was slau«htered the last of £e had takT” i thC« tw° pigs’ and that
successfully. • ampea out March, and was found to be diseased in practic- “ d taken two testicles from each and his

In the spring of 1909, the beef and dairy alljL imPortant organ of the body. One- hla jatber’a evidence, and said
herds were tested for tuberculosis. The be/f °“J.d^ard?v belleve that an animal so far gone Maewond ® Pigs dufmK the °Per*tion. Mr.
^nd’J:0n8i8ting of thirty-seven animals gave the , the disease could actually give, for the last S^ defendant, contended that if ‘a
following results : fourteen gave no Reaction f°,Ur .!reeks of her life- nearly twenty-six pounds 1 was removed from each of the pigs after
eighteen reacted, and five gave doubtful readi/^’ °f milk per day.” ' P he/„were slaughtered, 'each pig . must have
Of'the five doubtful on^ th^ afterwart™ _________________had three. He also stated that no sale of the
acted. The other two gave no reaction in „ ‘ P1^8 to the plaintiff had been by him and that
secpient rts. and so fjWîÿÛ City-OWîied Swine. ÎL^^SSSST "tLT^oV

beef stable, sixteen^free’ from6 th^diselse1 and Clty *|?gs’ a/. least of the four-legged variety, the P'K8 during his absence and fhat his sons 
twenty-one reactors. In the^eef stable Th» r^ t0 finri’ and- generally when were "ot 3atisfled- and «*at. therefore, there w^
actors were either killed or removed to !’ „n.«T T owner8 are run to earth by the officer no sale
tme stable, so we started the beef erd with six Z/înfT aon(j t”°“keen sense of smell is yet _ acute His Honor, the Judge, reserved his decision
teen sound animals. After the rst ' year no iT .Td,.Zlo/OU°%rvhe, aroma froTn the porker, as and after some time, and evidently after very care^
calves from diseased animals were put in this ^ on, ,th1e bai|,m.V breezes, down to ih« ful and full research, gave a written judgment of
8^able- They have not practised the Bang system ’ i fffrOD\ whll^h ^ sPr&ng, the unsuspecting eight type-written pages, in favor of Magwood
wlith the beef herd, but all animals are tested «nr <}ft~coade'rnned P’K must either submit to the defendant, without costs. »agw
twice a year. The beef herd had rather mo^e * throat caused by a long, sharp knife, or
sanitary surroundings than the dairy herd were evacuate his cramped quarters and
kept in a brighter stable, better ventilated °V6r the lme dlvldin" cit.V dudes from
a an/mals accept young calves were allowed to 
be outdoors during the middle of the day
Of ïhL TJ T”’ COnWated ot thirty ' animals,
Of these, twenty-one reacted, two were doubtful
nrtdeH8eTenrv.Pa88ed Clear‘ The two doubtfuls re- 
acted to the next^test, and of the
actors three afterwards reacted 
suit we had - in

of waste paper. •
a ward of the city" hë“wiU*kwp hLeelf'TTT6
Drroomed nnd roaHv «n **___ \ uneeit better

to receive short 
admirers, 

particular

Those who have followed closely the various 
methods which have been brought forward 
combat bovine tuberculosis, understand the Bang 
system of handling the stock to stamp out the 
disease in an infected herd. It simply means 
careful and continuous use of the tuberculin test, 
a rigid system of quarantine of all infected ani- 
Jttals, and the feeding of young calves 
from healthy
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The Judge found, against the defendant 
wood s contention, that there was a sale, 

country also found that the defendant and
Mag- 

He ~
his son were 

mistaken when they 
swore they had removed 
two testicles from each 
of the pigs in question.

found,
against the defendant’s 
contention, that if the 
pigs were ridgelings they 
must each have had a 
third testicle, for that 
such

move

^ '

■Mut* He furtherseven non-re- 
so as a final re-

, . the dairy stable 
reactors and four non-reactors, 
six reactors, fourteen have 
ing the last three 
quarantine stable, 
with one

twenty-six 
Of thesa twenty- 

been slaughtered dur- 
ye-ars, leaving twelve in the 

Of the fourteen slaughtered 
or two notable exceptions, nearly all 

on post-mortem examination to lie 
very badly diseased. Of the four 
two have been killed and found 
disease. 1

k

a contention was 
contrary to nature and 

against the evidence.”
Vet His Honor decided 

that there

were found
non-reactors,

m, . . — to be free from
the,remaining two are still in the clean was no ex- 

a n d 
was no im-

dairy stable.
^A8ihe.reaCting arlimals were very valuable 
from the breeding standpoint, they were kent in 
the quarantine stable for the sake of theîr o'T 
Kg’ ^.ch it was hoped to add to the cieTL 

Tbe ca,ves from reacting cows were 
Shcwtly after birth, put in the clean stable and 
f«l milk from healthy cows. At the time thZ
flightfWttS Wli,tten last fal1- there were twenty- 
five hd.fors and young cows which had passed the 
tuberculin test, and of these twenty-five three
t,ihern^°m h®althy cows- aad twentv-two had 
tubercular mothers. To sum up, in three years
they had a beef herd of fifty-four aniiTus frT'.

i pressed warranty, 
that there 
plied warranty, .and that 
the defendant was n. o t 

In his lengthy 
judgment, the J u- d g 
quoted a large number 
of cases, including a very 
full quotation from the 
judgment in a case of 
Ward vs. Hobbs, and 
following this quotation 
Judge Sutherland said :
l have dealt with this 

case at length, as 
it establishes the 

even

liable.
e

were

years,
from disease a clean dairy herd of thirty animals 
and a small tubercular herd 
accomplished ? First, by the 
the tuberculin test, 
actors from the sound herd 
careful method of sanitation, thë'üse'of hot TZ
nmnerr^1* ^ "" thë cJZZ
property being sprayed with hot

Fourth, the close

Dauntless Princess.
Shorthorn Heifer, Reserve Champion

and_tîiereafter 1)6 designated as a plain 
an aristocratic city piglet, 

and city councils do

Dean Willis’ Senior Yearling
of the Royal.How has this been hawbucks, 

most careful use of 
.Second, by removing all re- 

Ihird, by the most

with knowledge of nZ TÎ C Î P 1 e that 
in the absence ,,f „„ , defect in the hogs,
defendant as to th . Uatruthful statement by the 
plaintiff, could not roe' fre“lom frora defects, the 
made from "CL ^ V A'^uotatiori was also 
work, as fo.ïofs Animals-” an American
that meat is nt for r an implied warranty
the case of a dealer not extend Wond
l.v to the consumer fn/^ri seHs'.Provlsi°n® direct- 
not apply to , domestic use,’ so would 
cow to retail a9e a far™er who sells a
her for the nun, le,S’ tbouKb he knows they buv
for immediate domestic usT” * ^ “P ™t0 *-f
ment lov’-Lu/'hIo'WaS ma?e '™»> a judg- 
J udge T.iddell, in"'the^ Honor
havTU°ëLl!/U"facts &n" G,e"ngarr>‘ talWïfoï

L;1-"" fromSthWeedeel^T »
F-it
(lisoovored t. "‘““«"wrea, it the carcass LI f T'™?' had tul^rculosis,

ST—

country hog and not an
In other words, city people_______ , uu
of th/L U‘,l th,e COml,any of Piff8 within the gates (f then thriving communities, and, therefore 

prohibiting pork production therein, 
„ , ‘ , ' uPoa with scorn by all and
( olumbus, Ohio, is a different kind of 

it is going, accoixiing to reports, 
hog-raising business, 
but on

the College make laws 
whitewash at and pigs are lookedleast once a year). .uu.ui, me nose quarantin- sundry 

ing of all reacting animals. Fifth, having sen cite 
nrate attendants to look after each herd K l’
,, Cr,l/I1,l0rn,iî1 the tubercular stable April 
1.3th, 1911, was kept there and given milk from
nerf fhat Stable whose udder was
26th‘ enT°fU H * 'T8 CaU WaS kiIled September 
, b- and found to be tubercular 
kept in the tubercular stables 
and was allowed

into the
not within its city limits 

owns, and, henceforth 
purposes to operate to supply the ham and bacon 
to go along with the breakfast eggs The nies

Another of'pi^ gar,)ag®' aad- ™
through the winter ,< , k U th^P« ,g 1 an exPensive incinerator, it

to suck one of the cows i '«come edible and wholesome pork. But
ttie only precaution being taken that the cow;ë ’ ’S °,feed the Plgs ? Another commendable 
udder was washed off I.efT.re allowing toe calf to , The «dupants of the
nurse. This calf was slaughtered in the sorine V , t? do the work, and gain experience
of 1911, and we could find no trace of thf ‘ ° rstock husbandry. Crops will be 
disease. Two cows had calves one fin Ortnw °U f:',nn to helP balance the ration 
and the other in November toë former t he P‘L' Z' fprison labor 
tubercular stable and the latter iL ,th an oth,‘r farm work.

a farm which it

;

grown 
of 1 the

will do the cultivating 
No doubt the prisoners 

more out-door employment 
they usually get in cutting the

1909. 
of the ani-

was
andtha n

grass around the The
warranty as t»
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JNDED 1866 AUGUST 21, 1913 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.waste •-:gPaper. 
8 to become 
imself better 
receive short 
n(l admirers, 
t particular 
1 the farm, 

in favor as 
Pigs on the 
high-priced. 

[e must keep 
>mething.

1437quality or condition. His Honor, following Em , .
merton vs. Matthews, Burnbv vs Rollett w ht oljtamed for ewes since the u. T

ssbsM &
and co„ld„a„on ^t^ZnZ

and we quite believe his decision to be according firm. of which ne n ribbons for the
to the law as it stands. It. would appear ho«f in the United si„i « he,adA CooPer & Nephews,
ever, that there is room for. and ,n fa't n^i trade greallv b,mcfirZ, lDd vCanada- Our export
for further legislation as to such cases. The law introducing Hr,tish ^ttle l far*8eein« acti°n in 
as it is as so interpreted by Judge Sutherland countries and provinces th»St P’ piga into 
does not appear to be in the interest of thé Possess capabilnies h ? Were P"™***! to n ..
pubhc and U is certainly very hard upon the re- keenest and shrewdest d?,velopment- One of the °, e cngines aro coming into more use on
tail butcher It would appear that a farmer can he was constantly on th ."T ™n °f his time- farm year by year, but there are still thous.*w irrcd-ird^ ïr^b; s/vr'"X”<—**

not be set aside, ' and the fa™ may kip stitutin T 7 bear any '«ss entailed In re-iù- Ce danZm,0n 866018 to be that gasoline enginï

money. Knowing this, there would be f gréât ing the^C °U,'t™e migratory system of ho d- ZclmuC hnt 7mpl*ated- expensive pieces® «
temptation to the butcher to pass the def^tWe Th l ZTi ' nT thâ case <3^°° 8h°WS that this ismeat on to his consuming customers orovi -wi rT^las been a fine year for Shorthorn hnf ASoline is the dangerous
he could do so without detection. In â4h . !"g‘ ‘ ime and again that hL7 h. , e™, Wh?n Care is used. and it is treated as
case as a ridgeling pig, the cookimr of V ^ *he chief feature of the mainrit t 88 furrv.s43d xplosive no harm ever results from its «»«
would reveal the defect, a^d The butcher3 wâ^l that ,a™ now °tL orZ' ^ kfafe7g? ^hos.T£a£ 21 all I
have to take back the meat and refund the price passe<1 along- Two-year-old Shorthn™ 22# 1 a® 0f tbe * T® mUst be kept away. In the running
or ruin his trade by refusing. m the one ‘care Y%kshir« Show held It Y^rk wre a wealth accoToŒT ."0 is requirad. ignition being
se ^r.,dsis^r8edinupo^e anoîhcTobïïy r thisssshoswdomJha1r Ldbeet-ter ** tw. 2

butcher suffers hardship and injustice. The farm® thor".e ^ueen was selected Tjo^ne^^^f bUt the charge exp^od^d"
er can, to some extent, control disease in his yearling heifers first and JL T * place- In asohne engines are of two tvnes the -va»
flocks or herds by early and, proper attention to whites of style and qualitv i ondr,went to two ycje and the four cycle. The four cycle is thÜ
disease at the beginning of the trouble hv bettor* Allers ton Marie-old "e*' commoner, being used on nearlv nil .^e
housing, better ventilation, better Sng^n^bâ W "■ 8CaTle) and engines. With U. two com^revoMtoS o^ 3

- refraining from breeding from diseased animals, halves a neat roan, Clive Brehen’s Swinto” quired f^r “ f°Ur stvokea of the piston are re?
and surely he, with whom the trouble originates KoSi 2nd led with J h Mndâif’o tjS7 ^Moss q.u,.red for °“e power stroke of the piston Am *2 
,s the man, whether it be from his negli™ .7 fuI second.. There were vert 7.7-° * ® P‘ °D 8tarts on Out-strokethereiSa 4misfortune, that should suffer the loss ® Tf on tho championsiiins t..i ^ C OW contests for vacuum in the cylinder and trns^iinî ,a ?art,1^1 
the other hand, the farmer may safelv ’ sT on F. MHtorTïïan of w-J T hevantually decided air is drawn info the ctut^ïrouât WJth diseased or defective animals to the butcher or Stratton’s Mischief Is reserve rT a^cmatically closes as soon ts ïhe*1 oiSon
drover, he is not likely to take any very particu- Allerston Marigold sth wnn • ^■ Hirst s out. On the in-stroke th© cases nm> ^ ?
lar care as to the condition of his animals. As Hawthorne Quren was reserve" C°W8’ a°d Maden'8 !îafbe cvIlnder chamber to ab^U one-q^Tr^f 
it is, a butcher or drover cannot safely buv anv At the Rovnl T =^77®' their former volume These rnmn,^ °‘
ammail unless wiith a special warranty and as Willis’ Daunt les! PrinrTfTT® .Show’ J* Deane are ignited Just before the piston
a man who would knowingly sell for food an ’ani- shin, and she is difficult tTfalT 22 champio“- dead. centre. -The ‘ monlîntiÏÏ, of The^v^h^ 1 
mal unfit for human food would be likely to deny out in rare bio m t0 fault’ ^Wg brought carries it over, and the burdnir «m for e T?
his warranty, to be safe the buyer should take l ’ pist°" rapidly out. When It Ttt tK h®
written guarantee in every purchase. -______________ T..., °.ut- the ex-

Grey Co., Ont. h H MIT TER baut valve is mechanic-• jyuL‘LF,K. aw| the
bunit gases are forced 
out of the exhaust by .— 
the returning piston,
Then it closes 'and a 
fresh charge is drawn in

■ on the next stroke, un-
■ , tbe engine is run-
■ ning top fast when th) 1 

governors automatically 
shut off the • supply of 
gasoline and nothing but
air goeè into the cylin
ders.

I

G. T. BURROWS.
V

the farm.
Operating Gasoline Engines.

Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” :The Pigs 
aw.
ras tried be- 
enior Judge 
vision Court 
led Boettger 
•gwood four 
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3 asked or 
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. and asked 

refund the 
failed to do 
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must have 
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r very care- 
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sale.
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when they 
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from each 

question, 
s r found, 
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iat if the 
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, .and that 
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He Live Stock Notes from England.
Prof. G. E. Day, a Canadian buyer, paid good 

money for milking Shorthorns at the Duke of 
Portland’s sale at Welbeck. He gave $919.20 for 
Wei beck Princess Darlington, and $898.70 for 
Welbeck Darlington 3rd. Now, the dam of the
ioSâénaTéd gave 6’31<) lbs- «f milk in 43 weeks in 
1010 ; 7,780 Ibs. in 43 weeks in 1911, and 7,570 
lbs. in 30 weeks in 1912. But her grand dam
has given an average of 12,493 Ibs. of milk with iwwi—■

The prices at this the gâUe iTth^V^L

on her cylinders motleralelv conigave 42 weeks ; either air or i â
when for the same utilized. Air le used

g,lre the yearling bull Welbeck Wild Duke. for small engine. ..h i-
Amongst pedigree Shorthorns offered, highest price forced by a fan ‘ over
pa'rl W’VS for a nice heifer, Roan Duchess, bred by Champion Large White Sow at Bristol - ' the cylinder, the outer
off ¥a^ve.rs’ and sired by Duke of Kingston .. „ . , "* surface, of which is
2nd, which A. W. Hickling bought for $1,277.50. ,, ,^t Cumberland County Show, J. W. Barnes’ exposing » iar„- n .. grooved in deep flanges,

I have almost omitted to state that T. B ° r<7’ a, smart looking, well-balanced ani- engines® the ‘ cvIlnder111!» ®urface" !» the larger
Macaulay, of Montreal, has bought from the H^ wâs dZ-1 WO° in1.junior Shorthorn bulls, through which wâS from t UOy . by, a Jacket
Scotch hackney pony breeder, Enoch Glen two „ Was reserve champion of his >:ex, the The lanition of th. ^ t*nk circulates.
PTe8A°f repute in C lender mo tt Wildfire (12059) â-jd^M ,“*7 cJlampi°n8hip being J. Gill’s Royal plished by means o^d^ront ^ U?laUy “Com-
and Ardimersay Flame. The former is full âlso S Ihe Etheling> who and a sparing délire^ 7,8; ‘nducti°n coil
brother to Mel Valley Masterpiece and the latter aiso ^on the Blamire Memorial Committee’s p-ize types either th. „é Tb! ie 8f one or two 
» a Torchfire yearling, a sr^trtish goer for her rL 2 2,22 belonging to a tenant farmer. 2E ll7L ,Lnn°' ^ mak^and-
ag.e- . Mr- Macaulay has secured from the Lin- Thq,™f? bUlt haa great substance and d.pth. platinum pointsJ n 2*?*’ there ar® twocolnshire breeder, C. II. Wing, his two-year-old Shorthorns made a fine display at Darlington spark plugP When th7 L di8ta,OCe apart °“ the 
filly, Glenavon Victoria, also ®by Torchfire ■ like- n,h ,W0 In aged bulls, George Harrison’s Pi nce position the cimiithe- pistotl 18 at the proper 
wise from Mr. Moore, the brood mare ’peggy 2? 2,nd’ 7h" 1°oked wel1- was the winner, and ot tht turrrot SZl , 18 CO,mpletod and a pirt 
Sure Four. This is a fine bunch of ponies ®fot 7?» 1° .t0°akâhe champion Pri™- In yearling one point to thltmw *2 f°rni °f a 8park fromany one man to lie found with in his possession. n J..A’ ^lhama won with Prince Paul, a In the make-and-h^t .t°d. explodes the charge.

A. C. Hardv nnofh.,- f'a v, . good-looking roan, George Harrison’s Gainford is station.m- two points touch, one
from rûm i u ‘V ’ an°tber Canadian, has secured Champion making a good second Georve Hnrri r. • ^*oaar^* while the other works with a
ctorv , ârhFee fme Turchfire fillies, Elegance son’s Tongswuod Edith T Wealthy htJ frLmLi P ‘T ne Current fl°we through VheLe rontln 2°^dtre should *, »lea'8 “GlenaV°n ” r°aP bj SpiCy Hope.lh Te ^ ^ PCitiof of"^

off-spring of the irrJ*t °-Ut sensatlonal Harrison s well-known winner, Ruth of Gainford part of the r!7f, ^f™***1 a short distance andT ti Mareîn8^ I"g°lnf T?rCh7e- T won cleverly in the class for heifers calved in ^ J" tryin8T to cross forms a
Jones Macaulay has also bought from John 1911. !n yearling heifers. Harrison won with t successfully operate an engine it is
North w l °U8’ Dinarth Hall Pony Stud, Gainsford Rosemary. . afy .190 familiar with the wiring as a
Victona MidS’i he®1 two"year"old fiHy Glenavon Clydesdales were strong at the Durham County refusing ro‘t general,y the cause of thé engine 
last-named mare Julia Jones- The Show. There were nine entries in brood mares Th^ *°*
Both (’l,almon°70 I18*®1" 7 r7hampi°n rirCb®y- and I{- Brydou was first and second with Lady the uZ ™°™imanual labor that can be saved by
were l,ro,„â!I / lreb°y and Champion Torchfire Hatha and Silver Queen. The former is a hantf on. T * engine the better it pays to have
dians orrrht^k &t th<î Dinarth Stud, and Cana- some mare with good hone and feather, very cor- as a hoââ^r ^ d° about as much In eight hours

C. R ®W A ie»nn°" « v6 t,°0g0.l°f the g?°dS- ,reCt °“ the grol'nd’ and a «ne mover. I? miy ^hour ^v ." 1° °ne- Wlth wages $E25 for â 
at Rnl r r A ep-ne s fiock of Southdown sheep, foals, R. Brydon was first and second with two day’,a, horse power developed by
$17 3,4 a01, Newmarket, has been sold for fillies by Bonnie Buchlyvie. lâ two year .dd u ' $! °° an hour Developéd by a horse
520 \hpr.V °r !*n average of $33.35 per head for the colts. R. Brydon s Dandy Dick was the winner cent. d <7et Pr°bably three and a half or four

,, $97 33 for eg* rid °f’ There was an average of Tie is a bay with great power and fine quality" An ^rnrtne h°âL thc wages of the driver.

: obtain,, L mo- 2Y1* iS the higheSt flVerage a great iength from his hip to his hock, with pint ^Lor b7Ween on^half and sinc^ Ti ml* T0y S°uthdown flock dispersal sale muscular quarters and capital action b ,. ga80 *"e Per horsepower per hour.
exceed I IT 8 Salel7 189°’ and U ha9 nnly been The Hon. Clifford Sifton. Ottawa, Canada Sderahlv gailon this amounts toWeffi, ,, r«fio0ne°CCaSion’ viz“ by Jona9 won *777 in prize money at the recent In7™ horeeDoLr three and a half cents
by W \r n62' , 4Tbe fine Pr,ce of $153.30 paid tional Horse Show, and the Hon. Adam Beck tk. '

Gazalet fbr a pen of ewes, is the high- London, Ontario, $728.55. Judge Moore’s imil 11le advantages of gasoline
K e 8 llttIe are many. Every farmer
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fc ‘ ErErEHE*H!r3»»i* r. —
£T£,nuïdthe POWer required- a 8ix-h.p. machine i^abto1 V'rro to thTri^f” SSZTaJÎ are tlo^Jf dU® t0 the greater stimula-
Can be used economically for a job requiring one- used for that iiurnose often »r tv. y ,, tion of the udder that fast milkers general l v

Kgp»«,« suz£BSr*•=* ss-can be drained off when the work ia over1 Thev t v,q• , ., ® ‘ inis is the way that is, to milk the cow drv Whot^
are lighter in proportion to the h.p. than steam few years” and the w*^ h* ^ J*”? f°/ the Iast m?!£ is the udder is not only lost to The
engines, so they can easily be mounted on a skid Kent Co Ont ‘T a check uPon the further
or truck and moved around so that most of the ' ’___________ ARTHUR FISHER. ^ecretion, so that the habitual practice of not
niachinery can be run on a direct belt. This is * , milking a cow dry results in the gradual lessen-
a great saving of energy over a line shafting. Texas a“*?reoe,deDted outbreak of flies in Northern “* °1 fl°w °f.milk. till, if followed long 
They can be started in a few seconds. There fs dually hl^ra^ t0^ ^ ,thAat un' “ the dryin« UP »f the cow!*8
no danger of fire if exhaust is properly placed, soaked thT neJTLt tke ,ear|y Part of August The first milk drawn from a cow contains less 

, For running a grinder of say eight-toch plates a TOesf heated ftacks’*S» a Kr®at depth, than one per cent of fat. while the stripp£
four-h.p. engine would do, but more satisfaction brewing TlïL^ for m« y’ ° attractive often contain as high as fourteen, per cent butted
can be obtained from a six or eight-h.p. machine _______ g P ces for flies. fat. Thus, in the practlice of not milking
and there would bo less danger of straining the ________ 1 ■ ■ " = “ always the best milk that is lost

- engine. 8 8 T1J17 Ft A TT> V obtain , the best results with a dairy"Middlesex £o„ Ont. C W.S -al-C' L'AIK Y i regularity must be the watchword. Cows should
aK the 8ame tbne corning and evening. 

Milking an hour sooner or later than the fixed 
time interferes with the flow of milk much m^e 
iTrithf^iS commonly supposed. IrregX* 

y 1 the feeding has also the same unsatisfac- 
tory effect upon the milk yield. If, for examnlî 
cows that have been accustomed to being fed - 
prior to milking, are milked at times before irS 
cernng their feed, a marked reduction in the milk

result" This is just what is to be ex 
pected, as withholding the feed will make the 
cows restless and discontented, which will react 
on their nervous system sufficiently to cause a 
drop in the flow of milk.

Another 1 matter to . which 
should pay attention, is to 
between milkings the

those he is not

I

a cow

Manuring for Corn and Wheat.
The passage following is from the new book 

_ Farm Manures’*, by Prof. C. E. Thorne, of 
the Ohio Experiment Station. The showing in 
support of applying the manure to the com crop 
preparatory to wheat is forceful, and is the 
practice as followed 4n parts of Canada where 
tiie com crop can be removed in time for sow
ing fall wheat, but that is not always prac
ticable. One point is to be remembered, how- 

and that is the probable greater residual 
effect on subsequent crops in case of the manure 
applied directly to the wheat land.

The Cow and the Milker.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate." :

The quantity of milk and butter fat produced 
by cows depends, in no small degree, upon the 
manner in which the cows are milked. Cows 
may be ever so good and ever so well fed, but 
if they are not property milked, the results will 
be unsatisfactory. The reason why so much de
pends upon correct milking, is the fact that good 
daily cows possess a highly-developed 
system, with which the secretion of milk is very 
closely associated. Whatever, therefore, reacts 
upon the nervous system of the cow will, in like 
manner, react upon the secretion of the milk. 
In this connection it should be understood that 
the secretion and formation of tnSlk takes place 
almost entirely during the process of milking 
No matter how large an udder a cow may show 
previous to milking, it rarely contains more than

on

ever, nervous
w
t Thlis, how

ever, does not more than modify,—certainly does 
not destroy—the argument for prompt applica
tion, secured by putting it out as made right on 
the land to be plowed for

"In the Ohio station’s experiments com, 
which has received eight tons of manure per acre, 
has given an 11-year average yield of 58 bushels 
per acre, an increase of 23 bushels over the yield 
of the unmanured land alongside, and the wheat 
whfich has followed this corn without any further 
manuring or fertilizing, has yielded 19.7 bushels, IE 
an increase of 9.9 bushels over the unmanured IB 
yield ; whereas, when the wheat land has 
top-dressed with the

every dairyman 
regulate the periods

especially important in thTcasTof heavy nffijkers3 
If cows are being milked at six o’clock in the 
morning, they should preferably be milked 
in the evening. The more uniform the 
between the milkings, the

E
mW, r corn.m
m at six

periods
more uniform will be 

secretion of milk, 
consequently an in

crease in the milk 
duced.

the
and

ft

, ■ - •
m pro-

The time be
tween milkings also in
fluences the richness of 
the milk. If the two 
milking periods a r e of 
uneqùal length, the milk 
from the snorter period 
will be found to contain 
a higher percentage of 
fat than that of the 
milk from ,the longer 
period.

mbeen
same quantity ot n enure 

just before seeding, the manure having lain in 
the barnyard until drawn out for this purpose, 
the increase in yield has averaged but 11.1 
bushels, or only one and one-flfth bushel

gMtijgfflg
liîüfil m

i
: H p

--------- • more
than that given by the wheat which has t a tea ot 
the second table after the corn.

“In other words, while this. manure was lying
m the barnyard waiting for wheat, it might have 
grown more than 20 bushels of corn without 
materially impairing its value for wheat produc
tion !

1 ■

Til Some milkers 
cheaper at forty dol

lars per month than 
others at twenty dollars. 
Some entertain 
belief

are
are

“Taking no account of the fact that much 
more than a ton of manure has to toe throwm 
into the barnyard in the winter for every ton 
taken out in August, it seems evident that the 
proper way to handle the winter’s accumulation 
of manure is to put it, as promptly as possible, 
upon the spring crops. Many farmers have 
learned this lesson, and the practice is steadily 
increasing, although there are too many who fol
low the old, wasteful methods.”

erroneous 
cow isthat a 

capable of holding back 
her milk 
back’’ they say. 
cow

“Holds it 
T hie 

cannot hold back 
The udder isher milk, 

distended with blood, 
and. as the milking pro
ceeds, a rapid secretion 
of milk

Adelia De Kol Tensen.
As a junior two-year-old this heifer made in 12 mouths 824 

1J months after freshing established 
19 lbs. of butter in 

her dam

lbs. of butter
a world’s record by making 

rlhis heifer, three sisters 
are owned by D. C. Flatt & Son, 

ilton, Ontario.

Alfalfa and Tile Drains.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’ :

Complying with) your request, re tile drains and 
alfalfa, I wish to say that I had alfalfa growing 
over three-inch tile drains continuously for about 
fourteen years, except two years that intervened, 
when I broke up the alfalfa to clean up and re
seed, ■ and I found no 1 injurious effects from 
alfalfa roots. While I cannot say with certainty 
that the roots did not gather in the tile

goes on, and 
milk is filtered out of 
the

7 days.
and o o d 

the d d e r
is in 
ring

Milking period. 
If the cow is

I Iam-

the
the "milk “ “e bloê”7rom°whteh “,j “BlBlIy‘'V'' “.'f' h"«h|r towards her, she

that where tile are used to conduct water away “()t only the quantity of the milk hL ^ Up°n m<irel.V" a machine for The TTT.f l a"d n°!
from a spring or springs where there is more or the amount of butter-fat U con ,a,T ? ”P<T cream- manufacture of;.rmlk and
less water running practically all the time, the » disastrous are abuses^^ admin is S" preSft
roots would cause trouble similar to the roots or during milking. Yet how freo«tk ! h
from willow or maple trees, etc., but I am sure allowed to chase cows to the sTiTp Th dogs
that under average conditions, where the tile are attendants are seen with clubs ,nd many
three to three and a half feet and not less than which they freely use to increase the „?>
three inches in diameter, the alfalfa will be all unoffending cow." The language and hustle° h ithe better for the tile toeing there, and the tile accompany all this, leave no TTul t lh^t tL W
will be none the worse for the alfalfa being there, are treated as offending brutes ^ h h°

”m "• ‘,”ided,y ,h„A„rns r r «"««

Ml*,l=~x Co- °"1' R H “«KDl.NO to»,., to a very marked „,™„, ?°”w ttot™
écorne thoroughly accustomed to a certain milk
Z- 22 F* a”""1 —W witoTnew SSj!
fn’th^ .°.where If thia more plainly shown than 
i k rf[°rd- A cha"f?e of milkers means 

a change in the manner of milking, and, there- 
y ' a change in the stimulation of the udder 
Since the stimulation of the udder bv the milker 
1S,.Ihe cause of the secretion or the milk, it 'is 
evident that a change in the method of stimula
tion will affect the yield of milk and butter fat

all T 1S aTayS1„W1S° for, the dairyman to avoid a 
change in milkers as far as possible. In a case 
where more than one person goes to milk a herd 
of cows, each should always milk the

a nervous

■yaA„k!""eq„”"™,‘,the”t«,toh°',“tr

animal. These are mi° their t>oot on » the 
having trouble with th ■ fe ows who are always 
end kindness will COWS ^oin« dry. IB the
hogs or dairy cattle ^ P&y’ whether ased on 

Cape Breton, N. S.
cows

Wï'' JOHN H. MacDONALD.

™‘,h DTk! Sr°f a Milki"8 Machine
In reply to 

machine, nia,\ 
a year now. 
repairs yet, 
mer.

P'-

r

Hogs Fighting Bindweed.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I see that your are troubled with bindweed on 
your farm.
morning glories, and winds about everything in 
sight, I have had some of it for years in my 
river flats.

s Advocate.” :
sjr enquiry about my milking 
Tt nhat 1 have been using it just 

1n. Th,8S n<|t cost me anything for 
The machined T thlnk U will this sum- 

to milk three cows at* “f- $42° with equipment

flv: -'’'St ns much milk when miïked’hv C^WS
** "v ««y «“fs:

if that is a weed that looks like

Bast year I was surprised to find that it had
as iti radically all disappeared. It had left,

wire, in the night. I <lo not mean that it 
m ■ no night, but going across the field 

<Uv '! iii:l not see any of it, and then I began to
wont. one

W&m
same ani-
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morning a^making. IncfaTw at'^1” Produce *0dd *** ud which wiU

morning andTt^aTat nom carefully-bred dairy Shorthorn is the nearest 
more ground feedVjn T^d £? ZTvlnlT EfTL^S theT^Po^ L

w2 ,;„rg ,"?g.‘v.bs‘zïïuS"éu^do„tttLj ri£4v1"‘x"" F£,br ■
—» » th. that the dairy bu„i„,„ „ £ll** gOSkTS« ™

declining so rapidly in central New Brunswick? rn the summer t , r been sacrificed to beef. Some of the highest-bred
It seems almost incredible with butter selling at did not feed tvT h th Pa®tu*e waa 8ood 1 Shorthorns give1 but little milk but it is a breed 
the present tempting prices as is cheese® and fe^ begln to dryTo indTe T *1 T Ca^ble of producing dairy cows of value ££ 
cream, yet it is a deplorable tact that such is them, I used to ,mt tlfem fn the nature »t Thf by far th® greatest number of the da^
the case, and can be attributed only to one and then put them in thê k1,^' cattle and fat cattle in Gfeat Britain at the prj-
reason, the scarcity of help. There is no pro- o'clock g?ve some mashed feJ ^id TT h ^ lÜne «» tbe result of crossing with ShorL
vince in the Dominion more suitable than New they would eat Up clean ÏTuT this suchT The Ayrehlre ‘s exceptionally well suited
Brunswick for the industry at the present time, good practice that I continue d JT aUmmer thriv.®68® producUon’ aad *8 an animal which -will
as the xarms are large and productive and the and the cows will always rnma r,l?7.i !^ thrive on poor pastures as well as good lands.
magnificent grazing lands for cattle in the sum- when it is hot and theTes began to appSr Jiftia XulUe of thti Jer»ey and Guernsey
mer in many sections now are growing up to We sold three hundred and eLhtTdollars ^ ^ the ext,enM richness in butter fata
scrubby wilderness, or if it is fit for tillage is in worth of butter the first year bref* suooMnJ nf I k aud the aatural deep yellow color
crops which is thought to pay better than to use our house for a family of four I soldTJhT butter-

Tp;£& s; r îTaTi rr.7 sa £BE ■ °“- *• °- ”“*•
stables fixed up in as a sanUary a condition “s mîlk FaiSed f°Ur Jersey calves mostly °n West> ta bding erected at Prince Albert. Sask.
possible, and had built a small dairy house, and Wfe have not decided in the five years we have ~ " " ” ------- -—1  
bought a■ new separator, and was then ready to been in the dairy business that there is no monev
start in the business with delight and high hopes in it by any means. oTthe contmrt we know 
of success. About a week after I bought my cows there is lots of money in it, for we'have proved
I met an old .gentleman s, friend of-my-father’s, it. Our herd now numbers twenty-five, and our Plant a Varipfv nf <5horln Traim-
wh® 1 knew was, or had been, keeping as many profits increased accordingly. I visited Mr H____ ®nt a Variety OI 011836 Trees
as t irty cows, and I thought "Here is my chance a few weeks ago, and he is still growing potatoes . view °f the wlde and serious injury to' 
to find out something about dairying, he is old and jome grain, and still buying the bulk of his ?bade trees by many different insects, says s
in the business a_nd I in a beginner, so it is up to fertilizer. If 1 am any judgf of fertipty his CorneI1 "bulletin, it beccenes pertinent to discuss
me to learn aH I can from those experienced.” farm is not in as good cultivation as it was s°mo genera! principles of control of such fciste.

Vf'" ValV Hem many cows do several years ago when his chief fertilizer was first Placo* ** ia unwise to depend almost
you keep now, Mr. H t Two,” was the manure. entirely on one species of tree for shade or orna-

!! J“leno?g?Lto ®uPP’y our own milk and I just wish to add that I don’t believe that ?*ent -rbe yery existence of the American dm, 
thi^re rfWhyi 1 thou?ht you kept twenty or one can make money on a farm without plenty of f°r. ®xan?p,e’ 1,1 the Eastern United States at least
I nsPri tndtmad4v,a fpeC'al y ,pf dairying.’' "Yes, good manure to keep his land In a high state'of !? threatened by two serious pests, the elm leaf-
I used to keep'thirty, but sold them all off two fertility. beetle and the leopard moth. Probably the elm
years ago. I can make more money raising The commercial fertilizers are certainly good, i®a,‘heetle could be controlled if every, owher of 
potatoes and grain for sale with less work than but the high price deducts, or I might say takes f!ra \rees w,ould 8Pra>- It is quite probable that
bothering w.tn cows, replied Mr. H----- . "But,” all the profit, but a little used with manure gives le°Pard »oth cannot be controlled and

îüinrfi,* • wlm Parting in with cows. I much more satisfactory and lasting results. If . at evantuatly the elms will succumb to thaw
bought, eight pure-bred Jerseys last week, now anyone is thinking of going into the dairy bust- îwo F,eat8-— The trees have alrëady disappeared
making me sixteen I fixed my stables over dur- ness by all means do So. The profits £e fair ,rom the Harvard Yard as a result of the rav-

g the summer, built a milk-house, and bought and the work a pleasure to those who like it. ages, of tho8e inB‘-*cts. The sugar maples are be-
a,"eam separator, and will have feed enough to But if one goes at it in a hap-hazard wav, tak- ?°mln£ more and more subject to serious injuries
n,^htmtg00d vhapG th.rough the winter, surely I ing no pride in his cows and the quality of their b°^C^8; ^a"y flno trees are dying each year.
? ngaht. t0,rea.lZe a fair Profit at least. Do you butter he can't expect to make a success of it. fif,! f^i,Whlte birches are going one by one
consider the high price of butter and cream, the New Brunswick DAIRYMAN and there seems to be no help for the situation,
milk for feeding purposes, and the manure of a • as a result of the ravages of the bronze birch
well-fed herd as fertilizer ?” 1 “I do,” he replied borer, while the hickories are hard beset hr the
‘‘consider it all, and I say there is no money to Selecting Dairy Cattle. ^'with ’
be made out of cows. I know what I’m talk- -, , v J . with these facts m mind, It is important to
ing about, for I was in the business seven years.” „f ^he Importance give careful and thoughtful consideration ..f the
But how do you keep up the- fertility of your ?h obtaining really first-class dairy stock. In question of the wise selection and planting of 

farm if you don’t keep stock ?-or perhaps ^ Production of cattle for dairy purposes, one shade trees. A city in which the M.nats 
you’re in the beef business ? You certainly can’t °f the, chief .objects to be kept in view is the pur- planted only to elm and maples is liable to be 
raise and sell much pork if you don’t keen P°8® for wh‘ch th? milk is being produced. without shade trees in «the near future. The
cows?” ”i keep up the fertility of mv farm bv . 11 may be said that there are three purposes wide planting of one kind of tree’ over coneider-
huying fertilizers and sowing which I can ’ do t0 tT thf farn,er eaV apPly his mllk- aM« territory forms ideal conditions for the in-
cheaper and easier than keeping stock and haul caa Pe applied for milk selling *nen his crease artd spread of an extended outbreak of on
ing out manure. As for hogs » he save ^ ,wl11 bti, to obtaln a large quantity of milk injurious species of insect. On the other hand,
with a laugh, ” 1 raise more and have more to °f iairSr good *>“ality fpr «aie purposes. if adjacent streets are planted to different var-
feed them since I got rid of my cows I feed h2’ ^ CaD ,b® applied for butter production, ieties of shade trees an outbreak of any single
them ground feed in the form of a Top SSu ' " the ^antity produced will not be of so pest can he chee'ed and controlled much more
ns well as many other men, are mistaken if you thTroT-TT RS *S rlchne8s ln ,at‘ for lt 18 easi,y- Elm8 and maples can well be supplanted 
think one must keep cows if they keep hogs th'8 connection. in many cases by oaks, especially the pin o*k
Take my advice,” continued the old m^n Til 3Tt ,e aP?hed for cheese-making. Wheo and the red oak. or by the gink.ro tre»-k l.nnd- 
those Jerseys you have bought and go in tor the ,obJect if to pbtain plenty of milk which is of some, hut rather slow-going tree, and one re- 
something else, for t tested the daUy i,useless E°°u ,quallty’ for ln the production of uniform mnr’ahlv free from pests. The Norway maples 
seven years srid t know , u.• , , high-class cheeses quality in the milk is impera- ma^e fine shade trers, and so do the linden the
There’s no monev in cows ” As may ®be sup-' T’h If manufactured with butter at those times horsiMshestnut. and the American ash. 
posed T went • :: .U-8 '^ay . P c,f the year when cheese-making is not carried on.X hsd’ ,Ln . 6 ■? aPather thoughtful mood. such milk wU1 yield a satisfactory amount of ^ , „ , , _
fixed ,,o ?nr considerable expense in getting butter Truck Farming In EsSCX.
ing th-' pjo-ht I® business, to say nothing of buy- I'here are many milk sellers whose object is to Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” • '
T1f,LgTuy’ aml °uly four of them were find a cow either a pure or cross-brped, that will Verv few of Th« TITTT. ' 
with th aS ' arranged to pay for the others givP milk ample in quantity and good in quality are aLare to Jhat «« «t t AdVO;a^ ,®oder8 
talker it® Pr0?,ed8 derived from the butter. I and it is important in purchasing cross-bred ani- carried on to this* south «T* trU*k far,ml’Vï le 
inJkd ,tne. n>atter over with my wife that even- mais to ascertain the ancestry on the part of the many DeoDto residing COUn,ty’ . lnJtt<*’
ng (who is much wiser than I) and she says, sire and the dam The animal that will „;,.i,i y P®°P*e residing ill Essex are almost entirely

, ' e *1 try it for a year, surely we can’t go be- thousand to ten thousand pounds of milk ner vear Kn°rant °f what a valuable asset we have in the 
hm" i" -nd because Mr. 'u— *“
-r a failure of it, it is no reason we will, good quality when milk is realizinir a low orice th„ < n grades of fruit and vegetables commonIr'coZ Ur:,nT~ talked °f milking and CaHng i" may\eYept at home and tS eR^r butter’ e en moreToutliereTl’im^ 80,06 ,r°"?
and i l as. jirudgery. Now, as we both like it or sold for cheese. While cows which will yield drive through the I J£fOWn ..ier*- A

Pride in our cows we may succeed better the quantity of milk specified mav he bred nr » Çî ^ean¥nffton, Kingsville, and
on account of it. So we attended the cows, Tgh the averagT quantTtv of mük Tided Z F ™ neighborhoods amply repays the traveller
“■J b-.le.bur to fee.,, water, mHk them Out.rio iïlj ÜÏÏÏt1l2LPO?!21,1i,“ “ “
the m-T 1 wanted to hire a boy to help me in only between 3,000 and 4,000 pounds. Cows iallv true of the new«r ̂ b*8 is more espec-
rnm.- e[ at °ther work and to assist with the yielding large quantities of milk cost little, if any famous'district of Point T?f£,ldly pr‘'wing
rnUKing, but my wife says ‘‘You attend to the more for keep and labor than those yielding for îabor exnended wTh .Ta T T.l?"
care r ?7°U °an’ and 1 11 belP you milk and take small quantities, while the returns obtained are At present the harvesting nf Jf-0™ lnfredib1®- 
care of the cows, and we ll save by it.” So we sufficient to make the difference between a sub- undTway Thefor t J °nl°2! "
e d the milking that winter ourselves, but the stnntial profit and a loss. Gf necessity limitoH l°h '’b® 8peclal gr>ld« i*
o.lowing spring as the rush of farm work came Another point to lie taken into consideration attempted are w.'ll plense^ with Telr”110 ***
n T hired a man. I will not go into the details jn selecting an animal for the dairy, is. that „ r th their

limri eedmg the cows. as it would take up too cow, after her milking days are finished, should
-«Pace, only to say that winter I fed buck- |,e able to put on flesli and ^be saleable as beef.
eat’ trail, and maslied oats mixed at night, Dua'-purpose cattle or three which will milk well

not see any difference when I installed the 
machine, and onç is not depending on hired help 
to do the milking. I cannot say exactly how 
much the herd averaged. last year. I only keep 
my cows about nine or ten months and sell them 
again. My last cheque was $274, and the May 
cheque was $247, so it may be seen xyhat one 
man can do alone if he has a milker.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

about two

the
day and watered them 
hay night and 
all they wouldR. J. CLIFFORD.
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Profit in New Brunswick Dairying.
Editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” ;
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T Campbell, Mr. Roach and Mr. Ross are 

among the largest producers.
The first-mentioned has seven and a half acres
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866.

7:3gp:I# yielding between 600 and 700 bushels per acre, but disparage 1 the package, they commend the 
for which he is receiving the sum of $1.00 per flavor, but denounce the pack. Here in Ontario,
Dusiei. Mr. Roach has over 65 acres of onions growers have not made good use of the talents 
O.e., all grades), which are a sight to behold, nature has entrusted to them in climate, soil and 
fn°h8 k from all appearances the yield location. The western grower will put his pro-

iüêpSa™

SlïlpS Esun factoi-v r^1 1 kellho°d 1)6 utilized by the cat- Japanese who will eventually do the work. They the benefits are enjoyedbv the Monï'dUalS' while 
erected in I^eamington by the «« more easily thinned and sprayed and on the But, apart from their effect ™ “ a whol«-

Oorman-Eckhart Co., of London. whole have a strong, rugged appearance. It is great storms were well wonhv of ha™anity. the
Sixteen carloads of early tomatoes and other ,true the trees are still young, but they will be as manifestations of beauty and 

vegetables were shipped from Iveamington on kePt y°unK by judicious pruning and thinning. nights they occupied a stage wide «tiw, tor,tw°
1th’, 3th' and °th’ be8idea a number of The western market is now swinging in the ^an and his works were not only^warte^0^”' 

over1 the c^es611 f'.V1 hT C?r8 were distributed balance, but it will not be knocked down to the SiTu”1 kidden ln the fitful darkless 7, 
Begina in thi^w . Canada, from Moosejaw and highest or any bidder. Under present conditions i?1* d , ? were nights for anyone with
E^t W h ^h8t t0 Sydney and IIalifax in the the surplus fruit from British Columbia must a jth !, ^ thro8,® of awe and majesty, to be alone 
letter shSng “"'If1. °f lower rate8 and fome East- Th« Western States have a grade of * W,ith such a Batting of —
Dut will k! g facilities, it is expected th j out- fruit which they will consign into Canada with u d&’ . orchestral winds and trampling thunder 
P“‘ 6” m,t«n*lll' littl, front i. order to Jtatota . good JÏÏÏ !£LS“k”W*f -«-Kï;

for their choicest product at home. However, nl„ht Ju^ter^ lheUS nhound• '* On such a
they do not seem to satisfy the taste and crav- S ilnfoZrelw dragged to the al.y^s in grasp
ing that the Easterner has carried into that new ~S g
country, neither will it be satisfied until his OCEAN1: He fell, thou sayest.. beneath his con 
Ontario brother sends out good fruit in good queror’s frown ? s Con"
parages. One may say that the man of the A POLLO = Ay, when the strife was ended which 

_ West is hard To suit, but he is su it pH with made dim ea' which
favorable condiU^”” SUfflC!ently appreCiate th® fritish Columbia fruit with one exception, and ’™e orb 1 rule, and shook the solid stars
of fruit i Burrounding the production that is that it does not come from Ontario. The terrors of his eye illumined heaven* ttL j .u hlS PvoviDCe- A recent sojourn Jblf 1 hav® gleaned from the man who eats the With sanguine light, through the thick racked 
hrough .the western markets, and still further in- aud he 19 the man with whom the grower . gg

to the fruit-growing districts of British 7'* u ln more direct contact in the future , ... thf, victorious darkness, as he fell •
bia, has convinced me that Outer 1 8 C3nt,ral and branching system of co- 1&St glarc of dav’s red agony,'
to grow the fruit * a .V ° 1 . 18 the placo °per9-llo« now being evolved bath in Ontario and Which, from a rent among the fiery clouds
Where > • ‘ a”d th® prairie Provinces is j\be West. Ihe dealer in a natural and business- • d™3 far alonff the tempest-wrinkled deep.

it is wanted. With your pardon for a ‘ 8 ™anaer sinks sentiment and personal prefer- OCEAN : Ho sunk to the abyss ? To the dark
seems that -far away pastures please his customer. It matters not to void ? '

look green," but the remark of. the edit • *v. tnrnn l.ence. a Product comes so long as the eus- APOLLO : An eagle
July 31 issue of thi, 3, in the *°raer 18 Phased. Please the customer and the cloud
irn -h„a- , , th paP°r is just as true. “We d,'alor is your friend. On Caucasus his t.humW->,„ m„,i
the ends^f th H‘ ^PPin38S' and Prosperity to The epitome of the whole market problem is ^tangled in’ the whirlwind, 
the ends of the earth, while usually all the in- °ntario' and when grower and buyer VVh,,Cb. fazed
gredients are lying about our own doers ” Onlv nnH * a . ac1uaintecl and make their wants R b.1v‘nded .

e^ttheji™can ^ c ,ightning-

energy expended an seeking fortunes "in &U th° 
lands directed towards 
ing of these ingredients 
bring us happiness
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Grow Fruit in Ontario, Sell It 

on the Prairie.
Editor “The Farmer's AdvocateV :

Few Ontario
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trite phrase it

so caught in some bursting 

wings
and his eyes, 

undazzling sun,

P

on the now

whîlê the ponderous 

his struggling form, which sinks atBeats
Utopian j».» 3LÆ.“oP;“S,*ne,t“S'

an intelligent compound- ^ wiae to spcr‘d a little time and money in com
at our own hands would First® t„k»- pfosPecti.ve country with Ontario. The cm,™ ,

fruTt ’lands ‘"to consideration the selling price of were sinmilaH °,v Storms on the two nights 
fr-nt lands and the ease with which thev mav be h m&ularly alike The first evenincr was ho- 

the tilled. Western lands are often steen both in I1®?®’ and> although we all feH that there
lands, seeks prosperity P”ce and slope- Secondly, consider irrigation in flashes did^not m th° air'” the first lightning

We have the ingredients the West made unnecessary in the East by culti- ten Hi if ”ot appear until about a quarter to
us put them together The , a ,'°a and seasonable showers. Remember to in^' from ever„h°Ur !ater the üghtning 

prepared article is often adulterated with °k for actual “probabilities” of a'large home from five to f quarter. There were periods of
or Wtatom- 0 “ttl It „.,T tX ”■ ,-TWWmW- «re «£ S*2£ th.T ttl* V.„Zf"» believe

Common they have UD ,h"„ t!°- «-*• *. H PORTER. »teht by two oth.r,°™ cî“f
Ontario flavor. • Their fruit must cross a long = abl®J°rs lts thu«dcr and lightning The sZd

■ ange of mountains before it is exposed for the POUT TRY 'igMnin^^wmseemed «"usual. .Theconsumer’s inspection, and furthermore, thev 1 ^------------- £-UULA K 1 *y. a^ » great

forced to compete with the western fruit-growing ^7 7 7------------------------------------------ roU across and die away in the distance8^^0
States schooled in the production of the best fruit .... The Egg Barometer. tasT and‘fhT w ' 1^ ^ fr°m west to th®
their climate and soil will allow, and advanced , 1 16 lnsh F™«=f World calls the comb of the into’ a huge bowliit o ’J® transformed
m the art of organized shipping and marketing .'7 ^ hal'°meter’ and saJ’s what the exact re- did not Pass over harmlessly When hT
One instance-last year, apples from the western lat,on8h,p betww« it and her egg organs is has hTL aboat passed- someone' noTiced a steaX

States were sold Lrt Vancouver for forty-five cents " actuaIly determined, but that there is one else this" t[rru>' I’i®a8ter had ^Hen on some-
Hoc.) per box. Transportation and duty brought a connection ,s apparent to all observers. XAhen not locate the fire^xactlv^1"61" ^°m®- We could
them up to the vicinity of ninety-five cents, (95c) non;p'od«ctive, the comb is small and dull ; when ftrip of woods, but the whole co^iTT"1 t
per box, which is a smaller figure than they can m Iay U iS ^ger and brighter. The rapid ^ with the red glow. Th^e was^TlulblLk 
be laid down for by the western grower, when he ! '«arked increase in area ,of the hen’s comb is acroTs tlTe south “Tib of,. grey cloud sweeping 
figures h,s cost of production and transportation *‘°U|. ’ b°th ln adult and y°ung hens, to occur the steady glare&nof^the hghtnmg, together with 
Ihese various vicissitudes of fortune have ta„„hi taneous1y with the period of egg lavire af,out the weirdest and7?. f®!’ m^de this scene
them two ,things of major impÏÏLÏ ” fThis Crease of the comb in the hen is due 1o a witnessed. the face'of s^cf te?r J T

EB£EE=HEE5
sïirsrwïï?r^z« «,.oirsnu“'',r-«-
s;tt.i"SrLSh,,twhxlzi.?'.ei- kz......s»srscM,t »°™vtrr £
good, but your pack is poor. We can buy 7* box rise bl^Lmner"l lbe,,C°mb 18 not accompanied Vv a ni^ht was that the clouds0th® procedmS
of British Columbia apples and they are the saine «sua'lv occur J'° y thouSh such a rise more slowly. When the stoTTl n b® movingf
throughout the box. Seldom is‘there ■, „! fat d,..7 , Some tlme bef«'’e the increase and had the same incessant liTht • y came' we 
apple.” F. C. Hart, of WaterToo coînty e t tv 77 °C®U7 The explanation of the a"d. after it had passed we®saTfhaTte^"’ in a recent issue of this paper that he h», L. ,h . tmn of.tho comb is found in the fact tw° fires ■" the south. The 777 h there •were
obliged this year to swallow the same stinging charged with f7tt^ p<;riods the blood becomes struction had been carried out As^^te °f r°

mSS6?
■ l upulous and unwise enough to spoil the whole metabolism of the laving hen° i’®?®<! m. ,Lhe fat the preceding couple n°f ram. was welcome.
h,’XV"' 8p*ak high.y of the Ontario fruit Parasitized by Saccufina® °f spid^ exahs beenP5l„iveHing and the co°r % 7®

the effects of the drought
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Prone, and the aerial ice clings over it.”

and prosperity instead of fail- 
so often related byure and disappointment, 

itinerant, who, in other 
already compounded, 
here in abundanoe—let was blaz-
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I AUGUST 21, 1913 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.tin. 144 Tgone dry and old ponds were being Cleaned out of thi„

^^ngsomefi^ Saskatoon’s Great Fair
tbe se^^-dtes pursued by ,e?ild in ^too  ̂ _

tion m seeing how the corn picked up, and the „------------------------- large westem exhuv, OUtStTnp many oî the other
^«ïhi*S £"“1 o«E*Per™ertal Farm Notes. £i*. >**-■ «- i£“cku£

all the losses that had been ^tffieral LntT it visit to the *0 ^ correspondents paid a flying cdvdZi iT the outetanding feature, althougi 
seemed hard that, when the Sitv h- early in hA11Cent/al Experimental Farm, Ottawa Cly^sdaI® horses were fairly Ttrong. g

C6 K°o ^hVol^rwe^Stïr t shorthand * ^S^JSS^ ?nt.,

sr”6””1' - « - **- -»« - -£ sjL's&z wsa Sts îk £~ -"f’; ».• Msrs'saaa

Persian Lamb in P. E. Island. S?™
Haying is, at this date. Augiist 9th, getting mental farms in nthd °n the Dominion Experi- 'Much of the stock was the same as at other 

pretty well over. The hay crop, which made f the live « ? provinces, in order that western shows this year and only a ^ention ô»
very poor showing early in the season improved efficiently conHnr?^frim?1^;a* wor^ ma,y be more championships is necessary.very much during July, and will be.’ S°ï ,°ttaw* Farm, a Clydesdales, W. C. Sutherland’s Perpetual
an average crop. _ aU’ ah* buHdint;i course of erection, and the Motion was champion stallion ‘ R W

There was not much red clover, but the great shed built g ng rem°delUsd, and a new Mayoress got like awards in fillies
s»» TssL's -“F—» - * orts^TR&ysjr Kma"~' -™x-

.E-Ea^=iSf¥ SaST-. II
S,hf€I^b7; S3SSS '
the instructors, who were rts^in& different severalof’The8f °n rather a large 8Cale and over Bowman got both championships In

instil wring this^courseth was°C to mod™1th* a^mos? Jr^i ^ 4?e ^«^r^hred sires^s «Maîned the^wnior' champ^hi “^‘^ûiu’10”

ssrsJ“»Jb r&z 'zW'zist h£ESS3 ssna.'ssysact't-fi i

of our people-agriculture This ftt ‘ndustry unThe- tL ,aUî gîftde animals. and picked on Broomhill Mora 2nd and junior championship 1 

tical subjects that *“ “de » ™°rd °f * *°°d <^ib“ °f «olS»

success, and the unanimaushvokeW of theenearfya300 hop^d th^LKHig^f may^le fh^own^n ^th** Byr^Ont’t,d®rant'®1rd> °nt- and Robt- McEwen • \
teacher-pupils was that it. should be continued comparative values of th“ Afferent kiZs of Wh™,? *’ did ^ellwith their sheep, and J. 0.
next year. And so we are. at last, making a and other roughage, tho value of fid «“ ,alWaya *? tha money
strong move to break away from the old system summer in swfine and dairy work, of^^dass^ for Dortion n^îhn 8”ine> wWle Cox took the major
tan^ht 8 rtat-her„ educated away from" and milki"g cows, and other problems of “toe P “ th° PriZe8 ln Berkehlre8-

• ÏÏLr t0r> ^derestimate and undervalue - the pr- Saunders, the Cerealist, has over 1 200 
pleasures and the culture that come from being sr,r>ng wheats of his own breeding under test In 
«rot1 i! t?UCh Wlth nature, and studying it at Producing hybrids the Red Fife is used 
nrst hand as we follow the greatest occupa- any other variety, 
tion m the world—the production of food for the Russia and India
human family. Saunders reports that the early-sown
i, • , new industry is just • being started here, especially the early-ripening cereals, are yielding 
fi,rnnfma^v8’ Perhaps, a little more of agricul- very well in spite of the extremely dry season 
ture than the fox-breeding industry.” We refer Later varieties, especially if sown late, will give
L°h;nLe4u°ming,in of the “Rarakule sheep”, from but Poor returns this year. He showed a fine
which the costly fur, known as Persian lamb, is sample,-of Prelude wheat, which had been sown
obtained. Eleven of these Sheep are now on Apnl 24th and threshed on /the 25th of July
tneir way from Teixas, where they have been bred ,An .immense number of barleys, both two-rowed 
tor some time. Though natives of Asia, they and six-rowed, principally of the hulless and 
succeed well in America, and by crossing them beardless sorts, are being tested and crossed. It 
witn such native breeds as the Lincoln and 18 hoPed that a stiff-strawed, high-yielding 
Leicester, it is claimed that the offspring has just val,iety without beards may be evolved, 
the quality of fur that the markets call for The Not 80 much is being done in oats. Here 
iambs are killed for thsir pelts at a week or two also’ the hulless type is being sought. Porridge 
old. A. native Russian, who has been engaged meaI entirely free from hulls would be a find, in- 
m this business, has lectured here, giving our deed'
inZdVS7SÆr.“7i.îg :: , Prince Edward Island Notes.
as he is convinced that our climate is particular- . lhe rainy weather continues at date of 
y suited to the production of the highest quality ing- Ju,y 30> and is being accompanied by con-

novt eraiaa lamb fur. Possibly this may be our siderable heat, yesterday being the warmest day CrOD PrOSfififfS Rpffpr In Panatfa 
next great industry. W S this summer, the temperature being over eighty * V ti,P®Ct8 ttCtter ln ViBnatia.

Hay making is begun, but is not yet general! nul. ? ! "?P lrep°rt waa iaaued from .
Correlation of unma J . The hay is turning out better than was expected * a', Al,^u*t 18th, based upon conditions asof Home and School The pastures are the best in the history^ the T,u*Urned by corr«spondcnts at the end of July.

Province, and more milk is being receivedat the 3? perce7tage 8ta«dards would promise yields 
factories at the present time thin has been rl I” 8pring ,whfat ai* ^ ">*
ceived at this time of the year before. barley of five per cent., for rye of two per cent.,

school for teachers is in full for flax of ,onf P®r 06114 above the average
swing. Two hundred and fifty have registered PCr.aCre of 4be laat fl'6 years. The oat
and it is expected that the total attendance will m 5 prt<mlsca a yl0ld equal to the average. Hay 
be about two hundred and seventy-five. Instruc- df an ,a^eEag® yleld of 1-28 per cent., as com- 
tion is being given in nature study, school states "whLV*7 tonS. in 1912, 1116 United
management, drawing, physical exercise, and iuio k * f 4 crop shows an improvement over 
music, more thun half the periods being given , • ’ but barley oats and corn »re reported asto the first subject. Evening lectures are S ZhT ,( °W laSt 
arranged for. During the afternoons the stu- dr°Uth ln Kanaaa 
dents make excursions through the surrounding 
country. The school is better attended than 
expected, and considerable amount of enthusiasm 
for education will likely be the result.
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C ibourg Horse Show.

From T' sday until Saturday of last week the 
thriving town of Cofoourg was ln gala attire, being 
entirely given over to the annual prize show. On 
the banks of old Lake Ontario, surrounded by • 
natural forest and overlooking the peaceful waters 
there could be no more Ideal spot for a show of 
horses. This was the greatest of all the good ex
hibitions put up in the town. The Royal Canar 
dian Dragoons were again present, and 
popular as ever.

fi
more than 

But many spring wheats from 
are also used as parents. Dr.

and

a
were as

Hon. Clifford Slfton’s great 
jumpers were always to the fore and the 
knowm top-notch Standard Breds belonging to 
W. B. Brosseu, Cobourg, Always led in the classes 
in which they were exhibited.

well- S|3

The harness
classes were strong, the wonderful entries of Miss 
Vian, Montreal, Jones & Bates, Ottawa, and W. 
9-, MacLean, Pointe Claire furnishing many hard 
fights and always pleasing the spectators. 
I avored with the best of weather, large crowds, 
good music, and the best of Canada’s horses, this 
show was an unqualified success. a

writ-

Work.
I .earning to milk 

food for 
made 
cultural

a cow properly, to prepare 
poultry, or to iron a shirt, may be 

as educative, and, indeed, is as essentially 
. as working a problem in fractions or 

parsing a line of poetry.
truH, 4®acbar of an Oregon school, recognizing the 
it nv I” contention, has attempted to give 
t P effect, by devising a system of school
p lts *°r work done by the pupils at home. 
thi=tS willine to co-operate with the teacher in 

matter, send, each morning with the child- 
cViiiri a cei"tified list of the things done by the 

ren ?n the preceding day. Making fire in 
morning counts five units, milking a cow five, 

vLn°m!-n!’ and feeding a horse ten, feeding the 
. bve, baking bread sixty, preparing the 
■ ■' breakfast thirty. washing and wip-
,g, 16 'fishes 15, washing and ironing one’s own 
o hes 120. These, of course, are counted with 

ae £redi.ts given for regular .
1 his is in the line of Mrs.

elaborate 
card. ’ ’
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showing 
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Extreme heat andyear.
and other Western States has 

blighted the earlier prospect of a heavy corn 
yield.

wasthe
Pasture Comparisons.

.33?* ESi@tlIll§S3
Both are attempts to recognize that growers are likely to be seriously damaged by still flush °bJeCt 16880,18 Bre

mothers and fathers have the opportunity to an eight-hundred-foot swath to be filled 
participate in a most important way in the edu- water. The St. Catharines district 
a mn of the child. It dignifies the proper use sufferer.

F.R.
The new

le.

with 
is the

Victoria County, Ont. D. J. JAMESON. 
(Note. Accounts of comparative results would 

be welcomed at this office.—Editor. 1
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FOUNDED 1866

m k eh,?ry1 °' miUtora and «Pringers. rants. <1.50 to $1.75 per basket ; candlJd. 28c. No 2 l£ï„ i o N°" 1
which sold at about steady prices, rang- apples, SOc. to 50c. per basket ; beans. - * ft 18c" to 19c
lug from $40 to $85, one only at the 25c. to »5c. per basket ; cucumbers. «" -Uho.ce creamery butter was
latter price, the hulk going at from $50 80c. to 85c. per basket ; green peppers, f ' 2U?ted1 her® at 24c- to 241c. per lb
to $65 each. 30c. to 40c. ; vegetable marrows^ci W*T Fine crea™ery. 28c. to

Veal Calves.—Prices for choice veal ___________ 23*c- and second grades as low as 22*c.
calves were very firm, while the other I Dairy butter was unchanged at 21c. to"
classes were easy. Choice veal calves €1116686 Markets * 32c’ per ,b’
sold at $8.50 to $9.50; good calves, at 
$7.50 to $8 ; medium calves, at $6 to 
$6.75; common.-$5 to $5.50; inferior, 
rough Eastern calves, at $4 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light ewes,
$5 to $5.50 ; heavy sheep, $3 to $4.50; 
lulls and rams, $2.50 to $3.50. 
were higher, selling at $7 to $7.75, for 
the bulk ; cull lambs. $5.50 to $6.50.
A few lambs sold at $8 per cwt.

Hogs.—The hog market was firm all 
week, at $10.25 for selects, fed and 
watered, and $9.90 f. o. b. cars,
$10.50 for hogs weighed off

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branch» throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

w.,:

!
- 11,560,000 

13,000,000
- 180,000,000

■->

Cheese.—134c. to 13*c
Cornwall, Ont., 12*c. to 12 1316c.; I Western colored 

Listowel, Ont., 12Jc. to 12|c., Alexan-
12|c.; Perth, Ont., 12|c. to I stances sold at 

12|C.; Iroquois, Ont., 12|c.; Cornwall, | under colored.
13 l-16c.; Picton, Ont., 12|c. to i2 15- 
16c.; Napanee, Ont., 12}c.;
Ont-, bid 12jc to 12fc., no sales; Waiter- 
town, N. Y., 14c.; Cowansville, Que., 
butter, 23*c.; St. Hyacinthe, 
ter, 281c., cheese, 12}c.

per lb. for 
„. 131c.
White cheese in all in. 
a discount of ic. to ic

and 13c. to
for Eastern.dria. Ont.,

'

Grain.—Oats steady. 
Canada, 41c. 
store.

W No. 2 Westei n 
to 411c. per bushel, ex 

No. 1 extra feed oats, 401 to 
41c., in carloads.

rsneas:
Sale Notes collected.

armera London,Lambs

m. ' Que., but-
Flou.—Manitobaft' first

steady in price at $5.60 
bags, seconds being $5.10, 
bakers, $4.90. 
patent flour, $5.50, while 
era, $5.10.

patents
Savings, Department at all 

Branches.
were

Per bbl„ in 
and strong 

Ontario winter wheat
and Chicago.cars.m ■ < Cattle.—Beeves, $7.00 to $9.00; Texas 

$6.75 to $7.70; Western steers,
Wheat.—Ontario.. No. 2 red, white or I $6.20 to $7.60; stockera and feeders, I Millfeed—No change in the market 

mixed, 98c. to $1.00, outside ; new $5.45 to $7.00; cows and heifers, $3.601 ®ran wa® $1® Per ton, and shorts $21 '
wheat, 85c. to 87c., outside ; Manitoba to $8.30; calves, $8.00 to $11.00. I in ba8a middlings, $24. Mouille $30 to
No. 1 northern, $1.01 ; No. 2 northern, Hogs—Light, $8.80 to $8.90; mixed I *32 P®r to“ for pure, and $26 to $28 
99c. ; No. 3 northern. 95c., track, lake $7.50 to $8.90; heavy, $7 25 to $8 50 ■ for mixed.
ports. OaU-Ontario, No. 2, 34c. to rough, $7.25 to $7.45; pigs. $4.25 to I Hay .-No. 1 pressed hay, carlots
35 ., outside , 36c to 87c., track. Tor- I $8.00; bulk of sales, $7.65 to $8.50. Montreal, on track. $14 to $14 50 per
onto ; new oats. 32c. to 35c., outside ; Sheep.—Native, $3.70 to $4.75; West- ton. while No. 2 was $13 to $13 50 for 
Mamtoba No^ 2. 39*0.; No. 3, 38*=., em. $4.00 to $4.65; yearlings. $4.85 t„ extra good, and $12 to $12 50 “
lake ports. Rye—No. 2. 61c. to 62c., $5.75; lambs, native, $5.25 to $7.50 No. 2. *° '°r
outside. Peas—No. 2, 90c. to 95c., Western. $5.75 to $7.50 ’ i n . , .

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 52c. to m V™ the •Corn,—American, NIo. 2. _ „ ftftft’ ,at la*c- and 13c. per lb.
yellow, 76c., Midland ; 81c., track, Tor- Buffalo. respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1. Calf-

Barley.—For malting, 58c to CottiP . I skl?8, 16c* 18c- P«r !*>-, for Nos. 253c.; for feed. 43c. to ^=> fttside «5^^8 25 to to 65$ bIL ^ • ^ w"th \ ^ ‘““"s 4°C’ ea'h’
Flour. Ontario, winter-wheat flour, 90 to $8 ei- co! , $71 ”'th horseh.des ranging from $1.75
per cent patents, old, $4 to $4.10 sea- ss «r. u 3ft0 to $7-5°: bulls, I No. 2 to $2.50 each for No. 1. 
board ; new flour, $3.65 ; Manitoba heifers $5 2$' ft' 8tock I 'owseHa at lc- to 8c. per lb. for r
flour-Prices at. Toronto are; First feeders si te «7 i ’’ atockon and to 6c. and 6*c. for rendered,patents, $5.50; second patents. 95c., in firm $35 L ,85 C°WS ^ 8Prlng-1
iftjute 10C" m°re : 8tr0ng baker8‘- *480 Veails—$6 to $iy8 ;

Hogs—Heavy. $7.50 to $8.90; mixed,
$9 to $9.10; yorkers, $9.10 to $9.30; I Dairymen should not fail to see the
$7g75$!tav t0*7*♦ 30«troughs’ $7-50 to City Dairy Co.’s change of advertisement 

atags, $7 to $7.50; dairies, $8 50 1 ln this issue, 
to $9.25.

straight roll-
BREADSTÜFFS. steers.

Markets.• •

Toronto.
West Toronto, Monday, August 

wealPt* at Union yards were 126 cars, 
2,628 cattle, 266 hogs, 679 sheep, and 
Iambs, 88 calves; no sties. At the City 
market there were 12 cars, 171 cattle, 
10 hogs, 850 sheep and lambs, 40 calves. 
Trade was slow, but choice cattle 
fropn $5.00 to $6.56, cows at $3.00 to 
*6.00; calves. $4.00 to $9.00; sheep, 
*8.00 to *6.26; lambs, *7.50 to $8.00" 
bog*, *9.90; f.o.b..

rV
n 18,P
B
E
S
m outside.

53c., outside.
way roundsoldHi

Mg
onto.

f cars.
for

total live stock.
The total live-stock. „ receipts at the

City and Union Stock Yards last week
were:

City. Union. Total.
Care ..............
Cattle ...........
Hogs ...............
Sheep .............
Calves ................. 290
Horses ............ ... ........

Gossip.19 858 377
... 171 5,728

82 4,074
... 728 8,461

1,274

5,899
4,156
4,189
1,564

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay—Baled, in car lots, track, 

onto. No. 1, $11 to $12.
Straw. Baled, in car lots, track, Tor

onto, $9 to $10 per ton.
Bran.—Manitoba.

Tor-
If producing milk,

a. , r I this "P- extra milk is needed
oneep and Lambs—Sheep steady; lambs I ronto exhibition time 

55c. lower; lambs, $5.50 to $7.25; year
lings, $4.50 to $6.50; wethers, $5.10 to 
$5.35; ewes, $2.50 to $4.75; sheep, mix
ed, $4.75 to $5.80.

look 
at To-56 56

The total receipts of live 
two yards for the 
1912 were:

stock at the 
corresponding week of

$18 to $18.50, in 
bags, track, Toronto ; shorts, $20 ; On
tario bran, $18. in bags ; shorts, $20 ; 
Middlings, $22.

J. Wm. Barnet & Sons, 
Ont.,

Living Springs, 
been advertising Oxford

City.
Care ..................  129
Cattle

Union. Total / who has
Down sheep, wishes our readers informed 
that his address is changed to Fergus 
Ont.. R. R. 3.

237 866 HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and 

No. 2 inspected steers and 
No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls,
11c. ; city hides, flat, 15c. ; country | fairly Arm. 
hides, cured, 13*c. ; calf skins, per lb.,
16c. ; lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 45c., 
each ; sheep skins. $1.50 to $1.85 each 
horse hair, 35c. to 37c. per lb. ; horse 
hides. No. 1, $3.50 ; tallow. No. 1. per 
It)., 5Jc. to 7c.

1,833 3,595
Hogs .................. 2,521 ’ 2,794

1,715
Montreal.4,928 

5,315 
3,951 

254 1,013

cows, 13c. ; 
Cows, 12c. ;Sbeep .................2,236

Calves ....... ........ 759
Horses

There was 
tie market

a moderate trade in the cat- 
last week, and prices 
The demand was mostly for 

good stock, the proportion,of this on the 
market being somewhat larger than pre
viously. The quality of tho stock

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Sept. 6.—Ben. Finlayson,

Ont., imported Clydesdales.
received is showing some .mprovernenU | K°m°ka’ °nt ’

Cho.ce steers sold at 6*c. per lb., while ««.stems,
fine,were 6}c., and good ranged from 5*c. 
to 6c., with medium down to 5c. and

Coarse, unwashed. 15c.; coarse, washed, I ^ ^
24c. ; fine, unwashed, 17c. ; fine, washed 
26c. per lb.

1 77 78
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 11 cars, 971 cattle, 238 
sheep and lambs, 661 calves; 
crease of 1,159 hogs and 22 horses,
Phrcd with the same week of 1912.

at London,

but a de-
com-

WOOL. SHERBROOKE FAIR. 
Preparations for the

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET 
Receipts of live stock

Some ordinary 
cows sold as low as 3c. per 

lb., these being probably for 
poses.

twenty-ninth an-
„ . ,nual Canada’s Great Eastern Exhibition

There was a fauly Tuft T aoth fts ? ft™-’ - 
mand for sheep and lambs and price" | ,mder SePtemb<T <*b. 1913. 

were rather easier, Western lambs 
at 6Jc. per lb., agid Quebec

Sheep were steady at 4c 
per lb., while calves 
mand at $3 to $5 each for 
as high as $12 each for 
market for hogs was a little 
side, and the choice stock was quoted at 
lOJc. per lb., while rough stock was 94c. 
to 10c., weighed off cars.

Horses.—Supplies 
demand

again 
the d^- 

as a 
com-

were
large, but not too large for 
mand.

■

Que., August 
are well

... . "ay’ and all indications point to
selling one of the largest years in the history 

of the association. Great improvements 
tor ojc. have been made to buildings end grounds.

^ , ew shee[> and Cattle sheds built, and a
common and large enclosed judgin» rin» 

choice. The I breeds of °
on the easy I Special

The quality of the cattle, 
rule, was not as good as has been 
ing, although there were many good to 
choice loads of exporters, 
active when the large number 
Is considered, hut. prices 
higher than for t.he 

Exporters—Swift & Co., of Chicago, 
were the only buyers of export cattle, 
having taken a larger number than for 
any previous week this season. They 
bought 250 steers for London, 1 360 
lbs. each, at $6.70 ; also 250 steers’ for 
Liverpool, 1,287 lbs. each,

Butchers'.—Good to choice

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. Receipts, were moderate, and 

Creamery pound rolls, 
creamery solids, 25c. to 

separator dairy, 24c. to 
store lots, 20c. to 2lc.

Cheese—Market 
15*c. ; large, 15c ; 
large 14c.

Eggs—Market firmer, at 24c. 
i,n case lots.

11 oney. —Ex tracted. 
pround.

Potatoes.—American, $3.25 
per bbl. ; Canadian $1.20 to $1.35 
bushel.

prices lambs at 5*c.Trade was 
of cattle

27c. to 28c. ; 
26c. ;

to 6c.
25c. ; were in good de-were not any 

previous week.
where all thesteady ; old, 

new, twins,
twins, 

14Jc. ; live stock will be judged, 
seed classes are to be a feature 

as are also special classes in poultry and 
eggs. Feature attractions will 

„ . ln Plenty, including
continue light and and parachute drops, and a

weighing from 1.500 to 1,700 lbs $300 oft' ft"—3 A b« midway is assur-
tc $350 each; light draft, 1.400 toft 500 $1 on ""ft0" 25 cents- five tickets for
lbs., $225 to $300 each; light horses !-1 P“<-chased before

000 to 1.100 lbs.. $125 to $200 each, 
broken-down old animals, $75 to $125, 
and choicest saddle and carriage animals 
$350 to $500.

to 25c.
be there

balloon ascensions12c. to 13c. per
«core ofdull.at $6.65.

butchers’,
$6.30 to $6.90 ; medium to good, $5.30 
to $6.25 ; common, $5 to $5.40 ; in
ferior, $4.50 to $4.80 ; choice cows, 
$5.25 to $5.50 ; good cow's, $4.75 to 
$5.00 ; medium cows, $4.25 to $4.50 
common cows, $3.50 to $4 ; canuersi 
and cutters, $2 to $3; good bulls, $4.75 
to $5.35 ; common to medium bulls $ i 
to $4.50.

Feeders

to $3.50
per

Aug. 23rd.
Poultry.—Spring chickens, dressed, 22c 

to 23c. per tb. : 
spring ducks, 
dressed ; and 14c 
dressed, 16c. to 
15c.

Beans.

alive, 16c. to 
17c. to 18c.

18c. ; 
per lb. 

to 15c. alive ; liens, 
18c. ; alive, 14c. to

GUESS THE WEIGHT, 
be h bling bath tub advertised else-

fairly | weighs ft8 a r°“ a"d
rio,r ' I)(xunds. It is easily car-

ant may be folded up and placed
use. To

Dressed Hogs.—Market
I steady, although dressed hogs

— Ilnnd-Pickod, imported, $2.30 tionally easier in sympathy 
Canadian, hand-picked, $2.25; Prices 14|c. to 15c. per lb. 

prunes $1.75 to $1.85. I killed abattoir-dressed stock. Hams and I charge
bacon a;re in good demand at this time 
of the year, hams selling at 20c. 
for medium weight.

were frac- 
with live, 
for fresh-

out of theto $2.40 ; way when not inStockers—These 
classes came forwiard in larger 
than for some time past, owing, large
ly, to the fact of the pastures in 
sections

and
numbers

ffet one of these tubs absolutely free of 
guess the weight of the 

the tul, in the
five guessing correctly

a lui, will be given, 
five nearest correct will be allowed $2.60

Honey and Syrup—No change. White'l next five "fton® Pr'Ce °f a tub- and the 
clover comb, 16e. to 17c. per lb. ex- and the r n °" the Purchase price,

ner , ft013"’ ‘° 12c’: dark 14c. to test closes ftnft Ktl* $ftft The C°n'
Per lojc., and strained. 8c. to 9c. Tins of "Ihe Ferme' ft .ft’ A 1 readera °'
per | maple syrup, 9c. to 10c. per lb., an 1 themselves ^ s Advocate’’ should avail

s.vrup in wood. 7c. to 8c.; maple sugar, a cess
He. to 12c. per lb. I win one’

man in 
advertisement, and to the

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
to 21c.I.ibernl receipts during the

of the province having failed 
on account of drouth.

pjast week 
in different

or nearest to his 
The next

Pure lard at 14Jc. | weight 
to 143c. per lb., and compound 9}c. to 
9fc. per lb.

have caused prices
Plums were plentiful and cheap 
to 40c.

Prices were low- classes, 
at 30c.er, and low enough, for them 

bought for the American market, 
several loads were bought to ship 
the lines. Feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., 
sold at $5.25 to $5.50 ; feeders, 800 to 
900 tbs., at $5. to $5.25 ; Stockers 700 
to 800 tbs., $4.75 to $5 ; Stockers, 600

to be 
and 

across

. P°r basket ; peaches,
which were generally what is known as 
cling-stones, at SOc. to 10c.
Canadian tomatoes, 30c. 
basket ; raspberries.

per basket ; 
to 40c.

13c. to 14c.
quart box ; blackberries, 
pears, 35c. to 50c.

8c. to 11c. ; 
per basket ;

opportunity and make 
w ich costs nothing, and may 

of these useful tubs.
green

1
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1443lock very poor
eKgs, 

c-» and No. 1 
to 19c.

y fresh

*
s»r butter 

o 241c. per ]{,. 
eamery, 28c. to 
a low as 22fe. 
ed at 21c. to

was

HOME MAG AZIN
MFEcy,TEBATUREper lb. for 

to I3ic 
se in all in- 
of ic. to Je. '

£$■1c.

)- 2 Westei n
er bushel, ex 
oats, 401 to The Woodchopper. but I must not take 

them ali.
space to tell of 

Every part of Canada 
represented from Halifax 
and the girl from Halifax 
to dip her hands in the 
before returning to her home 
Atlantic.

knew she had the best—just like hus
bands and babies ! winds in and out. and peeps Into all 

sorts of corners where no railroad could 
Now it wanders up the mountain 

side to enjoy the view, and anon strolls 
dotfn to company with the river. 8
day when I have time and money I __
going to travel that delightful road. 
Will it be as delightful then ?

We say we are among the first to 
travel here, yet more than one hwsdfud 
years ago a man came up this pass 
homesteaded In ' the mountains, 
of it I

By Robert Bridges, the
laureate of England.

The hill pines were sighing, 
O’ercast and chill was the day : 

A mist in the valley lying 
Blotted the pleasant May.

was 
to Victoria— 
has gone on 

Pacific Ocean

new poet-
mtents 

P61- bbl., in 
and strong 

winter wheat 
straight roll-

were Two rushing days of meetings, lunches, 
teas, go.

reception» and automobile ridee, 
and the train is once more ready for 

This time It. is the G. T. P., and 
we are going up through the YellOwhevd 
Pass . to Tete Jaune Cache, or aS the 
railroad men call it. Mile 53, B. C.

In the morning my eyes opened on 
their first glimpse of the mountains— 
those indescribable, 
mountains.

beside the us.

To the members of the Club the 
epoch-making event, but 

It may not so appear to the rest of the 
world. However. I know

Triennial is an
the market, 

d shorts $21, 
fouille $30 to 

$26 to $28

But deep in the glen’s bosom 
Summer slept in the fire 

Of the odorous gorse-blossom 
And the hot scent of the brier.

you will be 
doings outside of busi- 

The festivities began in 
Winnipeg, when the delegates 
eastern provinces stopped off for 
day.

interested in our
awesome, wonderful 

The Yellowhead Pass is 
for the most part, a fairly wide valley, 
the bed of the Fraser River, 
foams and rushes beside the train.

How this .trip gripe the Imagination 
It is a new pathway for those steel

ness hours. ■■■■I SHIM
A homesteader who passed tkt 

fruitful plaine and ehoae the lowly 
barren mountain*. Hie mupt hare been 
a beauty loving soul and ecornful at 
rlchee. Was there a lira. Homestead*
1 wonder, and did ehe ever sicken at 
grandeur and long for the friendly, 
plains 7

from the 
half a 

our city, 
that day 

were suitably i in

lay, carlots, 
o $14.50 per 
to $13.50 for 

$12.50 for

A ribald cuckoo clamored.
And out of the copse the stroke 

Of the iron ax t.hat hammered 
The iron heart, of the oak.

whichWe are very proud 'of 
and she looked her prettiest 
and all our visitors !

he way round 
d 13c. per lb. 
tnd 1. Calf- 
, for Nos. 2 
s 40c. each, 
m $1.75 for 
Jo. 1. Tql- 
Ib. for rough

Anon a sound appalling,
As a hundred years of pride 

Crashed, in the silence falling.
And the shadowy pine-trees sighed.

'.Ji-V
: .V;

.
; ^ 1 \

There are other settlers up the vallay 
Here and there are homelike log 

nestling amot^r the pines and 
there ere children playing 

As we flash past one 
•pace eur-

some It ie a tennis court, to others, a * 
chicken run. stilt other» see in It a 
Playground for the children, and disette- 
sion between tbs various faction» waxed 
hot. (It waa a tonnle court.)

How can mere

now. 
houses, 
some times 
round the door, 
we catch a glimpse of a level 
rounded by a high wall of wire "net

A Holiday in the Rockies.
(By “Dame Dibbins,” Farmer’» Advocate 

of Winnipeg.)
This is a holiday page, so I am go

ing to tell you about the perfectly glor
ious holiday I have been having. You 
know (or you don’t know, as the case 
may be) that the press women of Can
ada have a club of their 
three years we meet, elect 
transact business and, having attended 
to duty with commendable dispatch, 
give ourselves up to the delights of 
"junketing” in congenial company.

Ordinarily a long railway journey is 
wearisome, but put a crowd of jolly 
girls in by themselves and trust them 
to make time pass merrily.
■day be long enough for boredom in the 
company of three carloads of Canadian 
women—press women at that 7

d.

to see the 
advertisement 
: milk, look 
eded at To-

words d scribe the 
beauty of the mountains 7 From great 
massten of ethereal blue mist, gradually 
emerges e solid grey eminence capped 
with gleaming white and. marked with 
flashing silver ribbons where the 
taln streams come tumbling down In 
foaming cascades. We rush onward and 
the mountain* meet us end does In 
around us. It la a perfect day 
cloudless, save for a few fieecy bits of 
mist clinging. to the tppipopt peeks. 

rihk_. ....... Above the wooded lower slohes rise the
« that bind the world together, walls of granite, no longer' grey but

few eyes have yet beheld Be glorlee. painted in wonderful c<Z!7 There « 
o age-long centuries the mountains countless waterfalls cascading down the 

have stood aloof and held men back. »teep Incline, each one more 
Now. man with hie puny strength end than the lest. The mountains thero-

il** ,OUod “""Ay over “Ives present an ever-changing pletwÜ 
and across and through them, scooping »» apparently solid wall becomes a 
out a path here end building up a “rise of serrated peak», no two alike 
buttress so that the world and hia wife and each one with an entirely din.»».* 
may come here at their ease, - watching aspect from every point of view. Mount 
the scenery through the window», of. lüx- Robson Is the moat noted peak In thle 
urious coaches. district, its height being

Railway travel is comfortable -thousand feet.’
speedy, but running beside us through 
the valley there is a road that calls and 
beckon». A smooth and level road that

own. Every 
officers, • *5$

ï I ü I iwe

ing Springs, 
ising Oxford 
lers informed 
to Fergus,

9P1

The Rivera are Rapid and Treacherous.Could any

pressed, especially with the width of the 
streets and the the general effect 
spaciousness.

A night, a day, another night and 
morning finds us 
beautiful city, built op, a hill, aurnound- 
ed by wooded hills and valleys, through 
which the Saskatchewan rushes on its 
'winding course. There ie a heartening 
friendliness in the welcome accorded vto 
strangers In the
world, and the .Press Club will not 
forget the way they were taken into 
Edmonton's 
amusing to hear a little group discuse- 
ing their homes and hostesses—each

&ED.
at London,

■
of

The press, we are to*ld, is a mighty 
and Canada bias reason to be 

proud of the women who write that all 
may read, 
men are
piece of cloth, any more than any other 
women.

force,
moka, Ont , lu Edmonton. A

But. of course, press wo- 
not all cut from the same

■[R.
>I think one of the nicest 

things about humanity is its ceaseless 
variety.

y-ninth an-
I Exhibition 
ue.„ August 
3, are well 
ns poj'nt to 
the history 
nprovements 
nd grounds, 
uilt, and a 
here all the 
be judged. 

>e a feature 
poultry and
II be there 

ascensions
i score of 
y is assur- 
tickets for 

. 23rd.

■
newer places of the 

soon
Every soul as it come» into 

the world gets its own little bundle of 
"physical, mental and moral character

istics, and every single one is distinctive 
and peculiar to its

thirds*over .

homes.. Indeed it - was We left Edmonton at io on Tuesday 
night, end reached Tete Jeune Caches* 
*7° 800 We|jnelldey alter”>oon, a journey

travelling, but we had made*%nch*e than 
one stop to look at the scenery, and 
the latter part of the trip I» on a steep 
up-grade—the return ie made In Tilth 
shorter time.

Tete Jaune Cache le a place of 600 
soul»—mostly masculine. The wood* 
is that our party of Intelligent and pre- 
possessing girls escaped to tell the tale I 
So far as we could learn there wee oaij 
one proposal, but. then we stopped lege 
than an hour, 
through p

They may
be similar, but they are never identical. 
Humanity can never be reduced, to mathe
matical or scientific terms, and so the 
most absorbing study for men and wo
men is, and always will be, men and

owner.
one

slow

.
m

;
women.

'

h
In our gay party we had more than 

one hundred woman, some were old and
some were young but all were youthful, 
some were serious-minded, some frivolous 
but all in holiday mood ;
“'gettes”

some were 
some ware “gists” and some 

so there was always 
something to talk about ; artistic and 
practical, grave and gay, famous and to- 
be-famous, poet, author, reporter ; truly 
An infinite variety 
ing.

■11were “antis,” M From this point tbs 
ger takes to the river, 

and travels to Fort George by boat.
Returning we made a two-hour visit 

at Jasper Park. In this short time we 
could do

T. 1tised else- 
a roll and 
easily car- 

ind placed 
use.

;ely free of 
he man in 
and to the 
rest to his 
The next 

>wed $2.50 
), and the 
lase price, 

The con- 
•eaders of 
>uld avail 
and make 
and may

well worth the know- i

Nor no more than look at the dis
tance and long to see the valley, but 
we did make the niost of the time, 
walking I,y the river, which I» wonderful- 
ly beautiful at this point, visiting the 
hospital. Shopping in the "store” 
calling at the ‘’hotel.”

could any women fail to ap
preciate the privilege of intimate as
sociation with such women as Nellie L. 
Met lung, of the inimitable Irish humor 
and

ffjjj Ü1

. ,-4ÿ>

To I;

the kindly 
Blewett. with 
Ecclestone McKay,
bodies

Irish heart ; Jean 
the sunny smile ; Isabel snd

Jasper Park is 
an immense Government park, similar to 
the one at Banff.

. Zs&MSi*whose ppetry em- 
something of the spirit of the 

sea by which she lives ; Agnes Machar, 
poet

a perpetual playground.
a

flHSal
preserved for our use.

After another delightful day In Edmon
ton, the Canadian Pacific Hailway 
more book charge of the party, and nest 
morning we reached Calgary, 
again almost overwhelmed by kindness. 
While there I met Dave McDougall, who 
led the procession to Calgary. Mew 
years ago he journeyed westward to the

and historian, bent beneath- the 
weight of honorable years, but youthful 
still in spirit : Mrs. Arthur Murphy, 

Canuck.” who is to be our
once

president for the next three years ; E. 
Cora Hind, pioneer newrspaper woman ; 
Mrs f rancis Graham, leader in the 

Homesteads for Women” movement—

SÜ to be

Scow Building on the Fraser River.
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mountains, and the C. P. R. main line

Mr. Mc-
than of nature’s beauty, 
were to learn that a tea room existed 
here in the wilderness ! 
shore we found a comfortable log cabin 

. « . many more won- presided over by fresh-faced, soft-voiced
derful changea before he passes from this English girls, who served delicious coffee 
world. But to stand in the midst of a and flaky hot biscuits for our comfort.
beautiful city of 75,000 people and talk These enterprising girls traveled through 
. . the mountains
to the first arrival is> an impressive ex
perience.

How glad we all. I soon learned, however, that the 
good little beast knew best, and became 
quite attached to him, ere we reached 
home.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Sent with God’s Love.
. , It is called blue The Lord will give

—robin s egg blue—but to me it is no good thing will He 
green, a wonderful green like no jewel, them that walk 
though at times the varying reflections' 11. 
produce a glorified opalescent effect.

now follows in his footsteps.
Dougall is still a strong and active man, 
and will doubtless see

F
On the lake

He was so sure-footed on those
turns.

Mirror Lake and Lake Agnes 
high up among the clouds, and they 
of that peculiar shade which 
guishes Lake Louise.

are set
are 

distin-a year ago, and became 
possessed of a keen desire to spend a 
longer time there. As they could not 
afford to spend the summer at Laggan 
in idleness

4grace and glory;
withhold from 

uprightly.—Ps. LXXXIV.A day in Calgary, then ‘on to Banff. 
Everybody who has traversed Canada 
knows Banff, Mecca for the tourists of 
the world.

Ü .
they started this little 

house, where they serve refreshments to 
the wayfarer, and sell souvenirs to 
tourist.

f
A woman was once sending flowers to 

someone In trouble, and, 
she was only God’s

The last bit of the climb 
Agnes is made

to Lake 
on foot, and reaching it 

we find ourselves at the base of the 
Beehive. We have been passing snow 
patches for same time—-here we find quite 
a bit of snow, there is still ice 
lake and whilo we look, tie 
settle down once 
ing.

theIt is. of course, impossible 
to "do” Banff in a day, but we did 'our
beat.

realizing thatThey also have accommoda
tion for fishermen and mountain climb
ers who do not. wish to return to the 
hotel over night, 
delightful holiday those girls are having, 
surrounded by "nature undefilcd," 
with the daily visits of tourists 
nish amusement I

E- messenger, she enclosed a card, saying: "God 
this with His love.”

Soine drove and sendsw ; ■ some climbed
and some went on the river, and

you
Straight to theJust think of thesome on the 

clouds 
more and it is snow-

heart of the troubledJuat sat on the terrace and drank in 
beauty. We visited the wonderful 
where a guide told the history of its 
formation- in a Scotch voice that added 
half the charm to his story, 
sulphur springs in the
fumes are quite overpowering, 
the proper
eulphur and drink sulphur. Many did 
the former, and some few brave souls 

yed the latter, 
content to smell.

servant of God itand 
to fur-

went, with its reminder off His 
ing love.

k
unchang-cave,

How we delight in that 
monplace inscription in a gift. At
Christmas there are so many dainty par
cels inscribed "with love," and-, as we 
grow older, the lov^-if the inscription 
be a true one-is the thing we want 
more than the gift. The gift is chiefly 
prized because it is the outward 
sion of love.

%-■
Returning we pass

you pine for thrills, dear people, 
hie you to Lookout Point. It is on no 
steep a slope that a railing is built 
around the point, but approaching it 
there is no rail and the slope is very 
steep and uiobstructed to 
But the scenery odds the 
of all.

We had set our hearts on riding to 
Lake Agnes in the afternoon, and the 
ponies were ordered but the rain 
tinuing, we vacillated 
and desire.

Lookout Point.
If ever

Ü There are 
cave, and the

con-
between caution 

Finally prudence won theAt Banff 
"stjint" iB to bathe in day, the order for poniesft was cancelled,

and we decided to stroll by the 
Then having yielded to prudence, we 
shamelessly turned our backs on her and 
ran

F the bottom.lake. expres-
greatest thrill

m Think of the pleasure of giving to lov
ed ones. A father crams with good 
things the little stockings hung 
trustingly by the

As for me, I was
away with the spirit of adventure 

We work-a-day folk
Lake Louise, the marvelous, lies 

out before one, all around
spread 

are the snow- 
capped peaks, one of them enshrouded 
in a blinding storm. Far down at the 
end of the lake nestles the chalet-it is 
wonderful beyond words.

M are forced, willy- 
nilly, to spend our days in a more or 
less prudent following of routine, and it 
would be a shame not to make the most 
of our few “days off." So the ponies 
are brought round and we appear in 
fearful and amazing costumes, the only 
orthodox article being the skirt hired 
for the purpose.

The first pony is brought forward, 
there is some hesitancy about who

A ball to celebrate the opening of the 
new addition to the C. P. R. hotel 
ended the festivities, and the next 
ing the party broke up. 
ue felt we could not break 
the spell of the mountains

up so
expectant children. 

Hoiw it would hurt his loving heart if 
he were forced to disappoint the 
little

E-
mornr 

But some of eager 
stockings

empty. If God loves us—and GOD is 
LOVE—He must ajlso delight in 
ing and giving good things.

Jeremiah

iJS ones and leave theiraway from 
so abruptly

we stayed in Banff for another per
fect day, then went on to Laggan. I 
felt I just could not come borne without 
* glimpse of Lake Louise, the far-famed 
Jewel of the Rockies.

It is amusing to note 1 the change ii. 
one s feedings since the stârt. True, the 
path is just as narrow and Teddy still 
browses out of season, but evidently no 
knows his business and he has done this 
thing go often that he is

SO prepar- 
Through 

he has told 
“delights” , in exercising 

He who loves a 
a cheerful and willing 

And as a father is d.s- 
appointed if his children do not like the 
gifts he has carefully and tenderly chosen 
for them, so our Father must be very 
disappointed in us when we refuse to be
lieve that His choice is the best for us.

the prophet 
us that Hebut
lovingkindness. 
ful giver must be 
giver himself.

shall
quite blase and cuetr-z

The day began at six, and at 
we were on our way. We breakfasted 
ou the train, imbibing scenery with ; 
toast and coffee, and finished just in 
time. The trip from the station to 
the chalet is made by motor cars which 
run on tracks.
lovely, and the meals—ah the meals are 
superb—or is it that the

For surely the keen mountain 
air makes one feel, as Jeffery Farnol 
would say, "remarkably sharp 
The sun had been our good friend and 
steady companion for days, but at 
Laggan he deserted his post, and we 
were glad do don thewarm clothing 
which had hitherto seemed

seven
HI ■ - /

.our Hi
The chalet is very , .!in®®

"I sometimes think God’s heart 
ache,

Listening to all the 
cries

That from us 
arise,

' Because we do not see that for our sake
lie answers not, op* answers otherwise
Than seems the best to our tear-blinded

eyes.
This is love’s hardest task, to do* hard 

things
For love’s own sake, then bear the 

murings
Gf ignorance, too dull to judge aright
The love that rises to 

height
He Kn jws 

and so
He wearies not, but bears complaint and 

moan.
And shields 

His

11#appetite is must
. .. '

1 . : ; # /. jg$ , ’ : .

: : 6
superb ?

sad. complaining

JH Bï’ipU 
:

set."
weak, impatient souls

I ' ?i'S- ■ ' 1 5; | ë
■ l'j #

liSggpssi
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so superfluous. 
During the morning we drove to. Mor

aine Lake, a most, beautiful drive along 
a road that winds up and up the moun
tains and then descends 
One of the party is impressed 
utter absence of

to the lake. mur-
à'/kffby the

any bird life, and the 
driver (obliging man) opines that 
can not

. i

JiiSiSf! - #1

iilfc
this wondrousthey

this high altitude, 
on a more plausible explanation 

is found in the absence 
other suitable foods, 
the birds, there is 
the Indian paint, 
fiouch of color to

live in

ISM
Later we have not yet attained;

of grain and 
Though we miss 

no lack of flowers ; 
brush adds a vivid

BlKIm tin?
each willing heart against

every slope, the moun
tain laurel trails dainty pink blossoms 
in the hollows.

own. 
Knowing that : 

shall know.”
The Courthouse, Tete Jaune Cache. some glad day we too

and wonderful mosees
be the first to mount. Then I lead the 
way, not from any boastful spirit 

“ because this particular pony looks so 
very mild and biddable. Alas for my 
foolish hearkening to wisdom, “Teddy" 
proved quite too hopelessly mild 
the cavalcade started Teddy remained 
peacefully browsing on the tender 
and simply refused to budge till he was 
quite ready. As a consequence my dig
nity was much hurt by the necessity of 
tagging along behind the 
out of sight, 
taiu

cover the rocks.
there is no use trying to influence him 
I begin to take his part and resent ,e- 
marks on his laziness, sudden turns in 
the path have lost their dreads,n fact 
the whole party has lost its air of ap
prehension. and has taken to criticizing
tbL^Zts0' thn ^ and

*fK°r ,nea,rly fo,,r hours we once more 
reach level ground and then Teddy,

supper, suddenly becomes 
of life and

1 lie cross which is offered to each child 
of God to take up daily is given with 
His wise and tender love. What a dif
ference it makes to our happiness when 
we look

En route we pass Mount Temple and 
the Tower of Rnbel. The 
truly a temple, and some such pile must 
have inspired the first architect who de
signed ecclesiastical styles 
The Tower of Babel 
been the model for medieval 
the illusion of a 
realistic.

but
mount

up and catch His smile 
take it from his hand.

Whenin building, 
might also have

as we
Then we ca-. v 

accept it ungraciously or unthankfully. 
Perhaps your cross is the necessity of 
living with people who are fault-finding 
and irritable. If you see "LOVE” writ
ten across each hour that 
portunities of

architecture, 
"tower” is amazingly 

a deep declivity

grass,

In- front
the doorway, long, 

dows are marked on the sides, 
effect is splendid.

smelling his 
possessed 
trots and

narrow win- 
and the rest. 

Halfway up the
almost is full of op-energy—and he 

will do nothing but 
And now I discover 
long for anything but

exercising forbearance, 
pleasantness and forgiveness, you 
lise to the situation and find real satis
faction in meeting cross words and looks 
with cheerful 
kindness with the

_ mo-un-
reached a steam that gurgles 

temptingly near the path, and, Teddy 
being thirsty from much browsang 
greedily anxious to drink. Imagine mv 
horror when he deliberately crowded 

other more

trot.
my stirrups are too 

,. the rocking-chair
motion to which I have become 
tomed.

We had not gone far when the threat 
of overhanging clouds was fulfilled and a 
steady "drizzle" began, which later be- 
came a regular heavy rain, 
ly the driver had 
and rubber covers.

will

was
accus- ones and in overcoming un

magic of love.
sends the daily testing, “with His love.” 
trusting you to win daily, victories and 
so grow steadily stronger and more beau
tiful.

So I rattleFortunate- 
a supply of umbrellas

round
blessed pony, beseeching him 
and finally persuade him 
where

on that 
to go easy, 

to walk home

Godpast
reach the water, 
do not understand 
then that the

mannerly ponies to 
Perhaps, though, 
niy feelings.

Path, like all
paths, winds continually along 
of least resistance, 
enough at its 
pass.

as only one of
carried any such protection. As a loyal 
Westerner, living in almost perpetual 
sunshine, my love of Consistency will 
not permit me to

us
you 

Know 
mountain 
the line 

and is barely wide 
widest—for two ponies to

we arrive once more hopelessly in 
the rear, but quite contented.

Bathed and refreshed
appetites, we dine in the 

Where the yellow hangings make 
shine in spite of the 
hour devoted to contemplation of 
lovely lake, and it is time 
once more and say good-bye.

The Manitoba sun is working
ÎT ttday' and lt is ver>’ hot in mv 
office, but it is good to have 
of cool and quiet places.
how

He says: "If ye love them 
you, what thank have ye?

and with raven-
room

which love 
for sinners 
them. And

: ouscarry an umbrella un
less it is actually raining when I 
out.

love those that love 
it ye do good to them

set sun- 
Then an 

the

One of our number, however, had 
been inseparable from hers during 
trip, and

rain. which do good to 
ye? for sinners also do even the same.
...but love

you, what thank havethe 
witticisms 
But when

This path occasional ly 
, bid ,

goes throughwere the
levelled at "Sairey Gamp." 
the rain began. Sairey’s owner, trying 
not tio look too wise and virtuous, had 
11 complete umbrella all to herself.

Moraine Lake at last, 
ii lake

many bits of level wood, 
part, is carved

to pack upthe most 
out of the hillside with

ye your enemies, and do good.
hoping for nothing again.......

be the children of the 
is kind unto the un-

and lend, 
and ye shall 
Highest: for He 
thankful and to the

steep banks above 
slopes below.

and equally steep 
Or else it hugs the outer 

And Teddy seemed 
a Satanic wish to 

set my nerves by clinging to the 
edge of the path, where he 
nent danger of stepping

edge of a precipice 
at first to have

memory
, , No matter

unlovely things may be, I will al 
ways have the picture in my mind of 
Lake Louise lying in matchless beautv 
up there in the mountains.

evil."
If you are daily kind and good to peo

ple who show little or no gratitude, 
then you are making the most of your 
opportunity of being Christlike—remem
ber how earnestly He prayed for

a very gem of 
base of towering 

luutLu, hut l>y thin time we begtan to feel 
°f physical discomfort

t>vt at the up- 
outer 

was in immi-m k >itHV OUS
on nothing-&t-
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AVOCATE. I 1>uiet 'A 1445
murderers—and you are accepting it 
proof of God's love.

If this life were always easy and 
fortable there would

as a "I wishOf a„ the SL£ eVCrything- 

And of the 
That

singing lands, 
smiling, sleeping sky 

no one understands.”

com
be no progress. 

Look around amd see the wonders of 
modem civilization,

■

-- , ADORA FARNCOMB.’s Love. the motors, tele- 
trains, steamshipsphones, newspapers,

(with their luxurious arrangements for 
passengers), and a thousand other 
veniences which kings and emperors had 
to do without a hundred years 
there had been no struggle for daily 
bread in these hundred

Children’s Fresh Air'Fund.
Dear MlS8 Farncomb: We beg “to thank

If L f°r y0iUr report in "The Advocate.” 
We can trace 13 donations,
$37.00, to -The Advocate.” 
splendid. Yours sincerely,

: * .■ce and v>giory;
withhold from 
-Ps. LXXXIV.

“n*! i '1
nlli,ago.

amounting to 
This is

nS flowers to 
realizing that 
mger, she 
>d sends 

aight to the 

int of God it 
His unchang- 

in that

I
years, if every

one had been living in easy comfort, 
how many of these things would have 
been painfully brought to perfection? If 
there had been no struggle for existence 
no necessity to improve conditions, prob
ably we should now be living in huts 
like savages.

That is one of the outside advantages MATERIALS 
of the gifts which seem to us unattrac
tive, and yet which God sends “with His 
love.” The spiritual advantages—the 
spiritual gain and progress—are far more 
priceless.

But are we always grateful for the 
numberless gifts which do seem attrac
tive and pleasant, even now?

&martin love,
Treasurer.

en- mi «
lyou

>
/Ax mÜSFFashion Dept. U!** 1iWllV*

a gift. At 
iy dainty par- 
and, as we 

he inscription

FOR LITTLE DRESSES.

pretty little 
7891 and 7922, 

linen, percale, 
May also be made 

fall and winter 
case suitable materials 

are serge, French flannel, etc.

■rfl
Materials suitable for the 

dresses. Sinumbers
- M •

■H
are chambray, gingham, 
pique, and galatea. 
with long sleeves for 
wear, in which

ig we want 
gift is chiefly 
tward expres-

Do we
-living to lov- 

i with good 
hung up so 
ant children, 
ring heart if 
it the

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.wake in the morning with the glad 
membrance that our Father is pressing 
into our hands a new day full of pleas
ant things, giving it, pure and unsoiled, 
"with His love?”

1re-
»

Order by number, giving i| — 1
1

. A
age or meas

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern 

There are so many state issue in ‘which design appeared 
things—the freshness of the morning, the Price ten cents PER PATTERN H two 
song of birds and the cheerful voices of numbers appear for the one suit one for 
the family, good things to eat, nice coat, the other for skirt twenty cents 
things to wear, and pleasant work to must be sent. Address Fashion Depart- 
drive away the blues. There are the ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
white clouds against the blue sky, the Magazine.” London, Ont. Be sure to 
lovely greens of different kinds of trees, sign your name when ordering patterns 
the pleasant flash of water, the sweet- Many forget to do this, 
ness of happy thoughts. A sick woman 
once told me—when I suggested that a 
good way of banishing worry was to go 
over in memory the happy times of the 
past—that she' “had scarcely ever had Post Office .... 
any happiness” in her life. I said:
"What of the days when you had your 
first baby to wash and dress?" and her
face lighted up with the brightest of Humber of pattern.............

smiles as she acknowledged that she had Age (if child’s or misses' pattern) 
known wonderful happiness. When 
mother holds her baby close to her heart, 
she must be blind indeed if she fails to

f
Also

F5;eager 
lir stockings 
and GOD is

,1

I hi © ! !it in prepar- 
?s. Through 
ie has told 
in exercising 
ves a cuetr- 

l and willing 
Other is d.s- 
not like the 

nderly chosen 
lust be very 
refuse to be
hest for us.

!•

<.* a
11
1

I»?*”? 4.

-.'"v-h When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to 
Name..................................... ■'Ll H

1! mCounty . 
Province H- \ m

tKisheart must I
4

complaining

ma Measurement—Waist, Bukt,
Date of issue in which patterna. tient souls appeared. '#11

F ■r ■
see that God sends her that dear gift 
"with His love."for our sake 

otherwise 
tear-blinded

\\Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine," London, iA little girl once said, as she caressed 

the new brother, “I think God must Ontario.v Design nv Mar

7773 Blouse with Vest,
34 to 42 bust.

7708 Four-Piece Skirt,
23 to 32 waist. 1

was used for this I
pongee, foulard, linen or 1

crepe de chine could be used

zr Design nr Mar Makton.
V7523 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust. 
x 7858 Two-Piece Tucked Skirt, 

22 to 30 waist.
Made of. plain and figured foulard.

Nhave looked all through Heaven for the 
very prettiest baby he had to send us.”

Yesterday I saw a sweet-faced girl, 
and a man in the splendour of his un
sullied youth, sitting on the floor under 
a drum from which gifts descended in a 
shower on their heads—the gifts of 

How many people all over the 
world are rejoicing to-day in the golden 
gift from God which knits two hearts in 
one, and in the kindness of friends who

to do * hard

n;ajr the mur-

Brocaded eponge 
gown, but

7dge aright 
a wondrous J

friends.
et attained;

*implaint and x:

■ -jare eager to show that "all the world 
loves a lover!" z Think how glad the 
Father must be to write on that gift In 
shining letters: “I send you 
ness with My love."

Most of us have one cross—or two— .
to take up daily; but we have so many J 
daily gifts of pleasant things showered jj 
on our heads that we never find time to \X 
count them. Perhaps we scarcely real- ’ 
toe their value until they slip out of our 
lives, leaving a painful blank. Then we 
took back and understand how precious 
they were. Then we complain over their 
loss, even though we forgot to thank 
God for them while He was so generous
ly giving them to us.

It is very true that a heart “knoweth 
his own bitterness,"—none but God can 
fully understand our sorrows,—but it is 
also true that “a stranger, doth not in
termeddle with his joy." A life may 
■eem stupid and wearisome to outsiders, 
who have no powet to intrude within, 
no knowledge of the secret joy which 
God gives “with His love" to each 
heart. Have you no joy which is your 
very own, your special gift from God, 
and which “no man knoweth saving he 
that receiveth it." If you have not, 
then study the conditions attached to the 
gift of the sparkling jewel.—Rev. II. 17.

niart against Sr*
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ilay we too ihappi-
‘ ’hi ‘

‘ h. •

MI
I) each child 

given with 
What a dif- 
ainess when 
nile as we 
l we ca-. v 
n thankfully, 
ecessity of 
fault-finding 
>VE” writ- 
full of op- 
orbearance.
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Semi-Princes* 
for Misses and 
Women, 16 aiV 
18 years.

7911 Loose Coat,
34 to 44 bust.

7919 Norfolk Outing 
BkMK, 34 to 42 bust.

pique, white serge or 
may be ueed with

White linen, 
colored material, 
patent leather belt.

you 
real satis-

i mi and looks 
•coming un- 
ove.
His love." 
ctories and 
more beau- 
love them 

have ye? 
that love 
to them 

:hank have 
the same... 
1 do good,
• again.......
a of the 
> the un-

•Ë

God I*
(*yi

a m
!m

ill7"I wish you joy of this and that:
The new look from a -path's quick 

tun»,
The sunshine in the long home street. 

The unexpected fern.

*T wish you power to draw delight 
Because a bough blows soi—°r 80- 

To love to walk within the wind,
Or in the thick, slow snow.

Ai

li - *lF3fod to peo- 
gratitude, 

of your 
ke—remem- 

for Hia

~Jj
j

Design it May Manto*.
7795 Girl’s Sailor Dress,

8 to 14 years.
Cotton-poplin, pique, gingham, galatea 

or linen.

7901 Fancy Cut t way 
f jat. 34 to 42 bu»

Child's Dre* 
2 to 6 years.

7906 Fancy Yoke 
Blouse, ?4 to 40 bust. 7*22 Child's Dresa 

2 to 6 years.
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Let’s make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness holds your batter 
together in the long well-greased pan. 
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, 
spongy, porous, yielding.
No holes nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn It out on the damp napkin hot 
and savory, and you spread the under side with 
‘•jell”—
It doesnjt get soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
^felting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritters 
—tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES.for anything—everything.
Be flourwise.
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The Ingle Nook.
Round-Face will marry a farmer may be 

you see, Prince Charm
ing- may not be a farmer at ail

come—Bright-Eyes-and-Round-
may develop a squint, 

complexion or an oddity of walk and 
nage that will send him off quicker

an scat! jn an opposite direction.......
on the Other hand, the princes who

ideals, and—despite 
fuse to lower them.

ment

What This Sectional Fire- 
pot Means to You

upset, because,

saræsss'ïslss trices
real name will not be published. (3) When en-
mUa.^m™attrr to,be forwarded to anyone, pkiceU 
In .umped envelope ready to be sent on. (4)
to quest“onTtS%i^.]S department for answers

Or hemay never 
Face

or a pasty

The “Sunshine ” has a 
straight - sided semi - steel 
firepot, extra heavily rib
bed and made in two 
sections. The two sections 
allow for contraction and 
expansion—which prevents i 
cracking. The heavy ribs 
and semi-steel give extra 
strength and added radiat
ing surface. Ashes cannot 
adhere to the straight sides

These are some of the ad- Which assures an all-ODPr
vantages of the Sunshine clear fire ThicFurnace. Our agent will be cxedr Bre- 1UIS means the
pleased to show you others, greatest heat from the 
or write for booklet. fuel Consumed.

Ipv Or,

The Farm Lassie. W. 1 may have 
your advice—may re- 

You see-, she may 
some especial talent, whose develop- 

may be overwhelmingly more in-
chanc:nto ' tha" any ma“ Wh°

ace
Ana so we come to the little farm 

lassie,—last, but not least, it is tQ be 
hoped,—her needs, her capabilities, her
upporti.n,ties, or-lack of them.
l’ig-tails and pink pinafore, bright eyes 

and little sun-kissed round face,—a very 
attractive little "bunch" it is, 
long future before it, chequered 
joys and 
humans.

ite may
She may be 

meet Mr. Right, if he 
come, but he does not,

she devotes herself to 
light that has 
ail men are 
development of
ing up of 
tor which 
bound to be.

come her way.
quite ready to 
shouldmwith a 

with the and so 
the other great 

come into her life. Not 
interesting, but

sorrows that come to most 
llut right here, if you grown 

; foJka are wiae. you will not dare to 
in the least, in the case of 
lutly, any more than that 
just what her future is to be.

You cannot

assuredly the 
a real talent, or the tak- 

any important work
say 

this little whatever, 
is especially fitted, ià 

and this she knows.
of her brother. one

1 'Little-Rright-Eyes-eay,
and-Round-Face is to 
her life. She is

stay on a farm all 
to marry

I believe in farm girls staying on farms, 
therefore

After all, 
which it

a farmer. we are past the time in 
- , ”as Possible to believe that it

erl fôr ^ ““ W°men were creat"my daughter shall stay there.”
No. you cannot say this, because, 

see, a thousand things may happen. It 
is always well to remember that "the 
best laid plans of mice and 
aft agley,” 
against the

M'Claiyi
„ Sunshine Furnace
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon

sole 
nothing else.

purpose of motherhoodand for 
taking the 
out

The system of 
census has knocked that idea

°* existence, for itmen gang 
to provide something 

part of it.

has revealed 
contains an astounding 

women.
that theand 

"Agley"
world

preponderance of
alone.

For In England 
census, thereinstance. according to the last 

were 1.400.000 
So.

you may not live to superin
tend the career of Rright-E.ves-and-ilouiul- 
1'ace. Or

more women than men.
you see, if the 

had not intended
you may lose your prosperity, 

or so much of it that she may be 
Polled to go off to the town

economy of the uni- 
thatVancouver St. John, N.B. 

Edmonton
' orsecorn- many wo- 

do something beside being 
would have evened things up 

more, provided for an equal number of

men should334or city to
make her living, as thousands of farm 
gills have been compelled to do.

mothers it

■ m m men and that the 
and otherwise 
girl "wo,rth

f these things do not happen,
> our calculation “The Advocate” number of criminals 

disagreeable men whom no 
her salt"

athat, Bright-Eyes-and-
could possibly 

sensibly diminished. Ifmarry, should be

1
' ».■■■’.si-’..set. \ - m
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1you do not believe this the only other 

alternative is that you must believe in 
polygamy

own petty triumphs, 
person is never conceited.

I hope you can go to High School or 
Continuation School, and perhaps to 
one of the Macdonald Colleges too, and 
that you will not

The truly educated
1

WindsorBusinessCollege*

f So it is well to recognize at the be
ginning that Bright-Eyes-and-Round-Face 
may not marry, and so to equip her 
that, if she does not, or if, for any 
other reason, she is thrown on the world, 
she will never have to worry as to 
where, the bread and butter or the roof 
over her head is to come from. I know 
it is the fashion among the majority of 
farmers to give the boys the farms and 
turn off the girls with anywhere from 
4200 to 63,000 each, 
even 43,000 in the bank would only give 
your daughter an annual income o|f 690 
a year,—scarcely enough to get very fat 
on- If she has nothing more than this, 
neither education nor trade, what is 
there before her?

“She will marry.”

-.v-> nwaste your time—as 
But if you 

have had to stop school with “the En
trance, you still need not despair, 
you have the ambition you can still 
make your own University—provided 
have a little time, a Uttle

Sr. Asome do—at any of these.

«HiNoiER«
you the day you complete your course. || ™
Detroit business men want Canadian 
help. Windsor is the first place they 
call. This is the logical school.

If

Iyou
money to buy 

books, and some good judge to choose 
the books for Sopie of the mostyou.
cultured people in the world 
High School.

■wsaam never saw 
They made up for it by 

personal energy and ambition.
Whatever your path in life, 

the very best possible for 
sweet self.

Pupils front many other schools come 
to us for positions.

Experienced Teachers. ExceUent Equipment. Fine Rooms. 

CADMAN & SON, Box 187, WINDSOR,

But consider,.

may it be 
your own 

JUNTA.

. ONT.
Preparing Tomatoes for 

Winter Use.
&I

*

—Yes, you - are compelling her to marry 
—for a home I

■■ 11
If the “Right” opporr 

tunity presents itself, well and good—if 
not,—can't you see that if there is 
position in life that would, more than 
any other, be gall and 
any woiman of spirit, it would be to be 
tied—irrevocably—for life—to a man for 
whom she could not care? Sold for a

Dear Junia,—I have long been 
terested reader of

an in-
your corner, and now 

I come with a budget of questions. You 
will greatly oblige me if you will please 
answer: 1, How to can tomatoes. 2, 
How to preserve red tomatoes. 3, What 
colors would be suitable for a fall dress 
for a girl eighteen years old, 
complexion, light hair and blue 
Thanking you in advance.

1one 'mrt V V

A Splendid Opportunity 
for Piano-Buyers !

wormwood to

very fair 
eyes.

home—tied forever in an intimacy which, 
if everything is right, is no doubt the 
ideal condition on earth, but which, if 

much is wrong may be Hades itself.
Don’t compel your girl to marry just 

Give her some. good way
of. making her living; let her develop cannmg tomatoes, other fruit or 
her talents and her capabilities, for, « tables is to prepare the sealers, 
after all, she has talents and capabilities must be done by washing the sealers, 
just as surely as has. her little brother. topa an<* rims, very thoroughly with 
Look upon her as a human rather, than washing crystals or ammonia and water, 
as a - mere sex-unit, - and develop her ac- t*>en rinsing until they glisten. If the 
cordingly. Then, no matter what-hap- *ru‘U ®tc., is to be cooked in the seal- 
pens, she need- not greatly fear. ers- whether in the oven or in a boiler;

previous sterlizing is not 
.cept for the tin rims, as the process of 

Upon -the whole I do not see that the cooking will destroy all germs that may
be lodged on the sealers or their glass 
tops. If, however, the fruit 
table is to be stewed separately, every 
sealer must be - thoroughly sterilized, the

A COUNTRY LASS.
We are preparing a limited number ofDundas Co-, Ont.

To Can Tomatoes.—The first step in
vege- 
Thls

for a home.

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Pianos
-

■

a S.;

for the Toronto. Exhi-1 

bition and the London
I

■ i
necessary, ex-• * » «

Western Fair* You

very likely know that
P - . " * ' ' Tff

our instruments have

b fairly won anti fairly 

hold the title—

' - V education of girls should differ in the 
least from that of the hoys, except, per
haps, that domestic science may * take 
the place of manual training, or, at 
least, supplement it,—for I saw : a group best wa^ to do this being as follows: 
of very enthusiastic girls making “mis- Wash the sealers as above, put them in- 
sion” chairs and carving mirror-frames co^ water, heat, and boil for: twenty 
and settles, in a manual-training room 
last winter.

or vege-

.
mm■ S

:£ |l 4minutes. Remember that the tin rims 
1 and glass tops must also be sterilized, 
and that the rubber rings must be new, 
and should be dropped in boiling waiter 
for a few minutes before affixing. When 
the fruit is stewed and poured in, the 
rubber rings should be affixed just be
fore the sealers are filled.

\
Assuredly it seems reasonable that

Style 75.'

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value’’
-a title we intend to hold against all comers. 
But these Exhibition Pianos, (while representative 
of our instrument in every particular) will be made 
specially, from carefully selected, beautifully figured 
veneers-extra attention and care being given each 

the way of special finishing, tuning, etc.

every girl should be taught domestic 
science, so that she will be a perfect ex
pert at it; then she will be ready should 
Prince Charming appear, or should she 
ever wish to do housekeeping on her own 
account.

Hi

KM

V

When the
fruit is cooked in the jars, they are 
usually put on just before the sealer- 
tops are screwed / down.

:ner may be 
nee Charm-
all.......Or he
i-and-Round- 
3r a pasty 

walk and 
off quicker

direction.......
irinces who 
g” enough, 
may have 
ce—may re- 
>, she may 
>se develop- 
y more in- 
a who may 
he may be 
fht, if he 
>t, and so 
:her great 
life. Not 

isuredly the 
)r the tak- 

whatever, 
fitted, is

On the other hand, a girl 
should taste a bit of « all the other lead
ing branches of learning, just as a boy 
should. This understood, there are several me

thods of canning tomatojes or any kind
Only thus can she possibly 

know exactly what she is good for, and 
at what she will be happiest and of most °f fruit—tomatoes are really fruit, you 
use to the world. know, though often classed as vege

tables. Here are a few of the methods:• i • •
Stewed Tomatoes.—Sterilize the sealers. 

And now, dear grown-up g rl yourself, place them on a hot. wet cloth, fill to 
Wifehood and mo- overflowing with the stewed fruit, put a 

may be yours, or you may be a teaspoonful of salt on top of gach and 
Florence Nightingale, a Jane Austen, a 
Harriet Martineau, a Rosa Bonheur,—yes,
a Mme. Curie, or a Mme. Montessori, for uniform size, not too large, 
although these twa married, they found 
their, iifework in fields apart from domes- by putting the tomatoes in a wire basket 
tic life, such fields

one in
just a word tb you. 
therhood

Your Opportunity :
If you would care to learn how to own one of these 
extra special Sherlock-Manning Pianos, ahd at the 
same time save $100, fill in coupon and mail to us, 
asking for full particulars. Best to do it AT ONCE 
or you may be too late.

seail at once. £89
Canned Tomatoes.—Choose tomatoes of

Remove
This is done most quicklythe skins.

4M
as are especially and lowering them for a moment in boil-

When taken out the skinsopen to any single woman. You may 
teach, or paint, or write, or be a first-
class dressmaker, or poultry-woman, or may be easily rubbed oft. 
gardener, or greenhouse-keejter, or agri- fruit into the sealers, whole if the toena- 
culturist.

ing water.
will be found to be so loose that they

■

Now put the

The one great, grand thing toes are not too large, or in as large 
is that, whatever you do,, you do it well, pieces as possible if they are. 
interestedly, originally, enthusiastically... them down well, but do not mash them. 
...And

Shake i
* ? \ • *-,■<?

«,]
a second necessity for you hinges 

bn the first, that is that you feel that 
«uly hard, 
justifies your being on this big earth at 

If your ideal is to be a “lady," 
nieaning by that that you do not want 

. to do

Now fill the sealers with cold water, and 
add a teaspoonful of salt to each jar. 

honest work of some kind My recipe says to put on the rubber
lings on at this juncture, then to place 
the glass tops on loosely, place the seal
ers in the boiler, pour in cold water to 

any work at all, but want to two-thirds the height of the sealers,
your time amusing yourself, place the lid on the boiler, heat and boil

entertaining beaux and after boiling point is reached for ten or
Last of all fill up the

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
London

e time in 
ve that it 
vere creat- 
îotherhood 
system of 
that idea 

s revealed 
astounding 

England 
nsus, there 
han men. 
f the uni- 
many wo- 
ide being 
things up 
lumber of 

criminals 
whom no 
possibly 

nished. If

(No street address necessary) Canadaall.

-fy spend all
11 B< Itdressing up, 

keeping your hands soft, you 
good at all,

B<
I ftSSSf fuU Pari'Culars Lre8ard'ng your specially-prepared 
I Exhibition Pianos, and show how I can save $100 bv askino 
S you to reserve one for me. y 8
S ..

fifteen minutes, 
jars with boiling water and screw down 

Leave the sealers in

are no 
and never will be until

you give up such degenerating ideas and 
learn that only work, the best wcvrk of 
its kind, can ennoble.

I do hope you are not conceited, for 
if you are, you are . “no good” also, nor below.) 
will

the sterilized tops, 
the boiler until the water is cold, then 
remove ahd put in a cool, dark place. 
(See a’so recipe given by “Annie Laurie” Name

Street Address 
5 Town..............

like to hear fromJust here I should
who has experimented with put-

vo j be until you learn to see that 
the really great people of this earth Can
not he conceited, because they havelearn-

make allowance, and to see so fruit of any kind in the jars. 
much ahead to be learned and done that 
they have no time to think about their

County ...............................
N.B.—It is understood that this places me under no 

gation to buy. obli-|
H—n

anyone
ting the rubber rings on before cooking

I have
always had an idea that the rings would 
melt if subjected to the heat of baking

ed I r,

S
II fl it n n b< II B<
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or boiling, but have 
recommended 
lately.

seen that method to someone’s collection 
or three recipes it is so mof pickles, and 

It is also fine for 
Add a -little 

water when boiling the

For that humiliating 
growth of

in two
If the rings will 

heat the sterilization must 
accomplished.

Bipe Tomato Preserve.—Take the skins 
off the tomatoes, weigh them and allow 
three pounds 
Cut

n ' very good.
stand the large green cucumbers, 

surely be well alum to the 
latter.

1... ■

I AIR
ON THE

FACE
We have taken ' The Advocate” 

that it seems about as essential

... « b.tur- r^t=5a.*3rs--
,r:rsrtr : art;- E

or th^ p,nta =ider vinegar, bring to a b«U Conve?ance of His Majesty', Mails on5! 
and mix in three pounds sugar, one cun p'"opo9ed contrset for four years Jt 
mustard, „„3 and three-quarter cW ™ P6r Week' over Glencoe 
flour, two. tablespoons turmeric, two table- «"r fr°m the Poastmaater^
spoons celery seed, wet with cold vine- „ /|ea8ur®- next.
gar Cook five minutes, stirring con- D°t,Cea containiug further
stantly. Pour over beans and * bottle f ™at,on- " to conditions of ------- -
when cold. nd b°ttle contract, may be seen, and bla£

of tender may be obtained at the p^ 
Offlc^ of Glencoe, and at the c^^ 
the Post Office Inspector, London.

°. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

MAIL CONTRACTso long 
as the

88
sugar to four pounds fruit, 

up the tomatoes, add the 
also the juice and grated rind 
or three 
and seal.

I
sugar, 

of two
oranges to each kettleful, cook

A fair girl can wear navy blue 
Alice blue very nicely. She could scarce
ly make a better choice.

■ »
there is only one remedy—if 
it is to be DYEING A HAT, CANNING BEANS 

CORNSTARCH CAKE.
Dear Junia,—Please 

your paper if there is

permanently de
stroyed. For twenty years 
we have employed Electro
lysis successfully in tens of 
thousands of cases for the 
sure and positive removal of 
this disfiguring blemish. The 
«se of pastes, liquids and 
powders to remove hairs from 
the face, neck or arms only 
makes the growth worse. 
Cutting, pulling, burning and 
[wing pumice stone are equal- 
ly as bad. If you are afflicted 
and want satisfactory results, 
take advantage of reduced 
fans and come for treatment
Ésswr»*

la-

tell me through 
any way of dye

ing a soiled white beaver hat 
Also* should like 
green beans.

I am sending you a very good recipe 
f<W layer cake.

Cornstarch Cake.—Whites of 
cup granulated

spoonful butter, one-half cup cornstarch 
one cup flour, one-half cup sweet milk 
two teaspoonfuls baking powder.
/ Thanking you in advance.

Welland Co., Ont. c. M. B.
Write to Parker s Dye Works, Toronto, 

m regard to your hat.
To Can Beans.—Use the 

fasten down with 
kinds of vegetabfes. 
and fill the

To Can Tomatoes—Have large kettle 
of boding water to which has been add!

and 1 salt- Drop in .tomatoes
and leave until the skin wrinkles, 
out and peel and drop into 
îzed jars, press down 
pressed out, and seal, 

winter.
Durham Co., Ont.

black, 
a recipe for canning

I
ed

1
Take

well-steril- Post Office Department, 
Mall Contract Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th August. 1913.

I

until all air is 
Will keep all 

ANNIE LAURIE.
three eggs, 

sugar, one table-one

I-

znz.’ZSLïÉ SL:sealers that and that it had succeeded perfecU^ ^ 
a snap for canning all first got some wide-mouthed sealers and 

String the beans chose tomatoes that were round d’» “
cold » Sealera with them- S» with but rather small. These ^ '

£ = -zrzrxrsss asr*j r,,rîr -
s r«£ aasvurïi - 

«■usvsras ar^szltz.'successive days, loosening the snaps each having washed her Wlth tomatoestime before boiling begins. ThrL boil- («HCp nd“ ^

ings will usually kill all germs that mize the number of to m,ni-
cause spoiling of vegetables in jars. as a jar was filled «h! . ? “ 800n

By_tha way- Dr. Hill, Who conducts the surface of “ water !T.s
our Public Health Department, tells me When it was Quite t n k th® kettle-
Uiat in the United States many of the under water J h ® 8ealed U
housewives use for canning and other were not p<*led at all^Th^ t0matoea 
household operations in which stenliza- kept in a^ery coo, pi J"JT

‘•Arnold” r IS U a patent 8teriHzer-the opened the tomatoes 
Arnold I think he called it—once used almost

only for laboratory work. Such a from the 
labor-saver should

MAIL CONTRACT.a year or

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General. will be received
19th°d Wa ,Uatn n00n’ °“ Friday, the 
19th day of September. 1918. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty', Mails 
proposed contract for 
times

moles, warts
SCARS

Ruptured vein», email birthmarks 
mouse marks, cowlicks, brown 

cU^also eradicated for- cver by Electrolysis, which is 
pracürally pain less Bookto "F" 
«■cribs» our work, prices and our
iH^tbTe!Se“tLfl>r the cure of 

lSfr complex-5^rsbb?-m.ctru,taUon free

I
washed on a

four years, six 
por week, over Glencoe

p!rtme^^IllanCe> rUral route‘ <rom tbi 
Postmaster-General ’a Pleasure

n°tiC** cont»inlng further in- 
formation, as to conditions of nronn«a

Of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
Offices of Glencoe. Strathburn ^
Office"!!’ a”t at the offlce Of the Post- 
Office Inspector. London.

been
E .

I
Next shem

«Item IRSTITITE
M College Streetr I Toronto o. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.
Ontario

r. Post Offlce Department. 
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa. 8th August.
Established 1892 were

tion is necessary, when
were found to be 

as good as when freshly picked 
*! vines. Some of 

to try this method, but if 
member that

1918.

Attend the Bestyou may wish 
you do, re-

, ,ts success depends
the perfect sterilization of 
that comes in contact 
—water, vessels, lids aud

surely be of much 
value to any housekeeper who wished to 
go into canning fruits and vegetables on 
an extensive scale.

upon 
everything 

with the. tomatoes 
everything else.

BEAN PICKLES, CANNED J.TOMATOES.
Dear Junia,—It is difficult, these 

days, to make onesell
hot 

win- 
its warm 

But,

RENOVATING LINOLEUM 
BLINDS.

Dear Junia,—Linoleum 
has lost gloss, is j,ot 
How can it be

Kitchen blinds, iream one side, red on 
other are soiled by flies and dust. How 
can they be cleaned?

believe that
I ter is ever drawing nearer with 
I fires and 
I when we look ofl

WINDOW

£snow-covered fences.
across the fields and 

or hear the binders in all directions, 
there is only one conclusion to come to, 
that we are preparing for the advent of 
Jack Frost.

But really when 
have

on dining-room 
worn in any place.

¥
see

♦i
renovated?

SBone stops to think 
been doing Thanking you in anticipate 

*m, yours.
There

what-
n of aid I

SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE.**** CAN! 5UCA*
ever

We at the house have 
preserving rhubarb and planting all 

sorts of little brown seeds that, we 
have lots of good things for 
almost as

■ . since last winter? 
been

o
are many good polishes for lino- 

might 'eu™ to be bought all ready for use. In 
the winter deed » seems, nowadays, that every want Un in h ,

all vôÜ h If 7°U Seem to need anything I Shorthand Bookkeeping
all you have to do is to go and ask fj ! any time? W ,te

1 aPd Presto! <« you have the money) « WAUCHOPP "" “^JPA,
can- . aPP S as quickly as though you Alplllliirs  ^INCIPAL
The cubbed Aladdin's lamp. * . HI”*alIQra HOSpitS1, MOOtrCal

H you wish to maike the renovator for CONTAGIOUS DIS F A Cpo
whkTis said t"'ght k try the followin8. - tio,?ers "of3thera^Uo?eiS9 tols*™8 Sfh°°1’ Proba- 
, . 18 sa,d to make glossless linoleums penod °f one year; lec ur° f:years) wanted for a
",ot *• =~d ■■ —• ■>—■»• ..a tsa ssf

over hot water. Hospitals, and the Toron» VCt°na and Western

Apply Ssssssajs;
«> "—m .o PP.T, atet StijsT&Zjriz ssff.

«* SSI-HISS’S M,ss oRMxTTnS&r
vatos but preserves the cloth. Another —^^Superintendent.

y good, though less durable cleanser, ^)nforîo T ----- •---------— ---------
18 a “^ture of linseed oil and vinegar. UanO LadlCS Collcfie

The method for e'eaning window shades Whl?nt?fl0 Conservatorv of w *
must depend rn the quality. Water ?or JSg£ £f *£

as a rule, ruin the cheap ones, “'ng ppol.Lmpus. ^1. 1^.«ymnaaium.swim- 
» hich are merely made of cotton washed th/'T;'3'1313 in their s^b^tï aï™-ty..8raduat<‘9- 
over with a mixture resembling kato
mine, hence the only thing that can be new illustrated clllenda'r tprovided for. Send for
done ,s to rub them with a clean dry _______ REV, J. j
cloth, dipped frequently into a mixture 
of fine salt and powdered 
better shades, made of cotton 
a white lead mixture and then 
with oil paints, 
lukewarm water 
tie at

I «

ESTABLISHED 1889
soc*n as the snow 

Speaking of good things, 
think of canned tomatoes. If 
our readers have

was gone, 
makes me

any of
never attempted 

ning tomatoes, try some this fall, 
verdict ofLr^^sugap

Fop Preserving
—bu7 ft. Lawrence Extra Gra- 
nuUted hy the bag. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—and 
TOIX WEIGHT GUARANTEED

Bag*.oolbs.,,5lb8.,rolbs.
Cartons 3 lbs., 2 lbs. 3

Best holers can supply you.
«. Lawrence $«nr leflneritt, limited. Moetreal.

men is that they are bet-our
ter than any fruit.

Washing is hot work 
but I for

in the summer, 
one would rather wash in the 

summer than the winter, 
that I

The reason is one-half pound: 
never, never can help splashing adding to it 

water all over and that of course {means tine, 
that the floor must have a good wash
ing after the clothes 
have a shady corner at 
in the morning and out 
and things as soon

paraflii.

si

are out. But we on. 
our back door 
goes the tubs

as the danger of my 
nose being frozen is past; then, oh joy!
1 con splash away and be as happy as 
anyone, could he under the circumstances 
with floor to molest or make would,afraid.

I wonder if some (vf 
could give me the 
wafers.

your Ingle NookersDO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?

recipe for peanut 
1 had one the other day and it 

was delicious, and of course I thought 
to myself at once that I would ask the 
“Farmer's Dictionary'' about it.

I am sending 
beans.

gh-D.. PHnrta.1
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
1 i,nl,ed TORONTO. ONT.

^ “1BOO »»

Gravity Washer
starch. The

Afilled with 
painted

a recipe for pickling 
So many people have an

supply of this little vegetable now, and 
this being the first year we have had a 
recipe. I thought it might add variety

may be cleaned with
and soap, applied a lit- 

a time, rinsed off and
’eUt tria1'

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” rubbed dry 1900 WASHER 
W Yonge St.

as one goes. company
Toronto, Ont.1 e-
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Please answer these questions at 
earliest convenience. —

I have a mole on a very conspicuous 
place. Do you know of anything that 
would remove same? Would Putnam’s 
Com Cure or Nyal’s remove and leave 

Should also like a good recipe 
SUBSCRIBER.

I have heard that certain beauty spe
cialists remove moles by an operation. 
You certainly should not risk trying to 
lake it off by any kind of corn cure.

Date Cake.—Make a dough as follows: 
Mix together two and one-half 
flour, two and one-half cups oatmeal, 
and one cup sugar, then rub in one cup 
butter. Mix to, a dough with one-half 
cup (scant) of luke-warm water, in which 
one teaspoon soda has been dissolved. 
Divide in two an# ro 1 each part in a 
thin sheet. Spread stewed dates 
one, place the othîr on top, brush the 
surface with milk and bake.

v is mm
-J* "'ï|8

■■ -ii
■ .siI

Aylmer Superior Lever 
Force Pump

“ad
justable Base.

yourw™ it[TORES SED TO 
*«> be received

i91r„riday'm
r'« Mails, 
our

WHAT COLLEGE FOR YOUR
You have decided that it is your duty to give the boy a college education 

H.s future success demands that much from you. BuLwtaTcSE Z\ 
you send him to ? Consider the following facta regarding

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
have

SSSff'-iStaSS* “ • 'b“ro'“h'»’ practiced the Sîlm hî,"he*1»S!
department ,re d^iàm PI‘,*toU Cal,U"'

Wnte the Pnncipal for Calendar. College re-opens Sept. 2nd.

A. T. MacNeill, B.A.

BOY ?
RACT

3
no scar? 
for date cake. Fig. 36.

Fig. 86 represents 
Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
use. Made in IK and 
2-inch.

ourfor the 
on a 

years, six 
(north) 

•astmaster-Qen-

™g further In
is of

m

lencoe
This style of lever and 

fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak- ■
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in

Icups
1

proposed 
id blank forms 
I at the Poet- 
t the office of 
London. 

ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

frosty weather.
The base is adjustable, 

admitting of top being rain- • 
ed or lowered to any position 
desired.

Woodstock College I wmWoodstock, Ont. Iover

eight, and ten-inch stroke.ssrs _
the addition of e flat her. 
which screws into the cross- |y” ■
head on top.

Cylinders capped Inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to hbtsin

with Iron, Brass Body or 

Write us to-dsy

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co
____  Aylmer

‘i m
The Scrap Bag.I WASHING PINK FABRICS.

When washing pink fabrics add a few 
drops of red ink to the rinse water or 
starch to prevent fading.

A High-grade Residential School for 
Girls and Young Women 1 111COURSES:

ACT. MATRICULATION. 
ENGLISH. MUSJC, ART

I11RESSED TO 
II be received 
l Friday, the 
918. for the 
> Mails.

TO REMOVE MILDEW. 
Wring the cloth out of strong 

suds ajnd place on the grass in the 
Repeat if necessary.

-v

MOULTON COLLEGE
*« Moor St. B. TORONTO

You'll never 
one of these pumps on your farm, 
for prices and illustrated catalogue

Æsoap-
sun. I '11

on a 
ir years, six 
acoe (Strath- 
u.te. from the

I
Ontario ,

"Ths Farmer’s Advooats.'* 1
TO CLARIFY VINEGAR OR WINE.; *
To each gallon pour In one-half pint of 

Let stand 24 hours, 
milk will now be caked ofi the bottom of 
the jar and all sediment will adhere to 

Pour the liquid off into clean ves-

fieww mentionre. - new milk. Ther further ln- 
of proposed 
blank forms 

at the Poet- 
ithburn 
of the Post-

■-- - V, it.
eels.

Come and See I
AN OILY SKIN.

.NDERSON.
perintendent.

. V.-V MMany people are troubled with
To remove it take

oily
y-. skin in summer.

AT THEPlenty of exercise and use a slightly 
astringent powder on the face; Also 
sponge the skin night and morning with 
the following mixture: 
drachms;

Canadian National Exhibit!ionBest Boric acid, two 
orange flower water, two 

ounces; rose water, two ounces. d'\i
h

THEI KEEPING MEAT.
To keep a piece of meat 

time put it in a crock of sour milk.
sweet for a

“CONTINENTAL” 
CREAM SEPARATOR

The final model of the best known European separator factory.

HTO KEEP SILVER BRIGHT.
Let it stand three or four hours in a 

dish of hot 
of borax and

water, to which a handful 
some soap have been add- 

Rinse in clear water and wipe dry.ed.

TO WHIP EGGS, 
a teaspoon of cold waiter to the 

egg and it will whip more
'■:/ ‘ j

L> AAdd
white ol the

Measily.

COVERING GLASSES.
Keep glasses, etc., containing liquid 

closely covered, to prevent the entrance 
of microbes.

Bookkeeping
enmanship.
atalogue.
PRINCIPAL

n< IE'

BLEACHING OLD DRESS.
A much-faded cotton or immli.1 dress 

may sometimes be bleached white by 
boiling it for three hours 
of cream of tartar and water 
spoon to a quart, 
usual.

Montreal \iÆ|

EASES
tool. Proba- 
vanted for a 
d certificates 
ist with the 
md Western 
Hospital. To- 
y accredited. 
er favorable 
're required, 
rs apply to:

Come and See
You will bç a

“ Continental ”
enthusiast.

jgin a solution 
table- 

Rinse and dry as

.

*j

STARCHING DARK CLOTHES.
AThe water in which potatoes have been 

boiled isIRLEY, a good starch for dark fabrics.
t.

sweetening stewed fruit.
Sweeten fruit after the stewing is 

Pleted and less sugar will be required.
allege com
ic and Art* 
it and Cul- 
isium, swim- 
r graduates» 
Rruction in 
her depart - 

Send for

rindpal.

Marburg BrothersSeasonable Recipes. '1
Lemon Ice Cream.—Beat four eggs and 

add three-quarter pound 
one quart milk, adding one tablespoon
gelatin.

Scald ■ jsugar.

Empire Bldg., 64 Wellington St. W.,
We are looking for energetic and reliable agents 

in all parts of the Dominion.--------------

Toronto, Ont.Put eggs and sugar into the 
milk, cool, and when cold stir in juice 
of five lemons and 
and when partly 
whipped cream.

sher one orapge. Freeze 
frozen add one pint

■Slal.
( hoeolate Ice Cream.—Make a syrup of 

pi at white sugar, one-half cake 
chocolate and 12 tablespoons 

Cool and stir into one gallon

one 
taeiicd 
gelât i*.

NY
to, Ont.

-

1
g-fT/aa 

: ' p • ■ -j
1 1 Ï
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The construction of the

“ Continental ”
is a striking innovation and superior 

to any separator on the' market.
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Look Around.
Did you ever see the rabbits 

Down to the brook to drink Y 
It must be

come

one of the prettiest sights 
In all the world, I think.

Did you ever see the little birds 
Spread their wings in 

And dip their heads and shake 
In a brook by a forest path ?

a bath
their tails

M i Did you ever see the nuthatch sleep 
Head downward on a tree ?

Or find the young of the chipmunk. 
Or the home of the chickadee 7

- p ~

Did you ever see the weasel eat 
His breakfast in the hedge ? 

Or watch the muskrat walking 
Out along the river’s edge ?: v •:

I
1 can but think, my little boy,

As through the wood 
If you would 

And leave at home 
Much happier would 

That in the forest hide";
The birds and beasts and you and I 

And all the world beside.

you run, 
open wide your eyes

The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

your gun,
be your friends

:

—Our Dumb Animals.

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear- 
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship arc first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24 x36.

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and gram and ascertain where you arc mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits.

;
; Senior Beavers’ Letter BoxI Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 

person intruding into your columns, but 
hope to be 
I hope), 
very much.

am a new

accepted (not in the w.p.b., 
I live on a farm and like it 

I do not live at my own 
home, it being about 3,500 miles 
in England, 
birds.

I his scale will pay for itself in a short time. 
Mail us

F
I
! 
î

. $26 to-day, and we will deliver
tins scale, with Government certificate at 
tached, to your nearest railway station, if j„ 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

away
I am very interested in the 

There are two swallows jnaking 
in the barn,

-

a nest 
Pleased 
bui d 
with 
more later.

and I have the 
they

They are building 
I will tell you 

I like reading your columns 
I will finish with some rid-

feeling of knowing how 
their nests.Let us hear from you.

mud just

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario very much, 
dies of my own make.

Q- What made the wash stand ? 
A —It saw the waterfall.e f'■

1
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Flavor with vanilla and freeze 
Coffee Parfait. Whip two cups double 

cream, then add very gradually, 
sugar, one cup strong coffee 
spoon vanilla.

cream.

i \IP one cup 
and one tea- 

a wetTurn into _ 
and leave in salt and ice for 
No turning is 
therefore

PALATABLE, NUTRITIOUS
ENSILAGE

ile Kind Y

mould 
one hour.

:I

necessary fGr 
an ice-cream freezer ™ ia

parfaits,
J notP ' Gm needed.

fr* wfckk
Ketorai—is Made by asiag a

MASSEY-HARRIS 
ENSILAGE GUTTER

Apples and Almonds.—Pare 
apples and cook slowly in 
sugar and water, 
fully from the

and core“The World's 
Latest and Best”

m % syrup made of 
Remove apples care- 

syrup. To the syrup 
now add a teaspoon or more of lemon 
juice and cook down a little more. Stick 
the apples full of blanched almonds fill 
the cores-spaces with 
the syrup around, and

|||v fc
I

n
1

°* Caftan are acted far great 
eepedly, tboreagb work, safety 

aad durability.
Famished With or Without 

Transport Trucks.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Umtsd
Heed Offices—TORONTO, CAN.

M , , -Braacbas at—

currant jelly, pour 
serve cold.

Peach Sherbet.—Boil together 
minutes twoE foj* five

cups sugar and one Cup 
When cold add two cups orange 

juice, one teaspoon afinond extract, and 
one quart ripe peaches rubbed through a 

I sieve. Stir well and freeze until like 
mush, then stir in the white of one egg 
beaten stiff with two tablespoons 
dered

■■ «1
§&$- water.

L
::

Self-Centring and Self-Balancing Bowl
VI

! If 
*1

1®
This makes the PREMIER the cleanest-skimming 
separator and the easiest to operate. If you. are using 
a separator of some other make which is not giving you 
perfect satisfaction, write us for our booklet on the

i
pow-

sugar. Continue the freezing until 
very firm, then remove the dasher, re
pack the freezer and leave three 
hours to ripen.

Piccalilli.—-Chop fine 
tomatoes, six

IE ■ -3

m
i_________- or fourAgedee

Everywhere PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATOR

one peck green
green peppers and four 

Stir all with 
let stand over night, 
drain and

onions.
S'

one cup salt and 
in the morning

cover with vinegar, adding 
| one cup horseradish, grated;

■■ ■
ESs one cup

sugar; one tablespoon cloves; one table
spoon cinnamon; one tablespoon allspice. 
Cook slowly until tender.

Mustard Dressing for Pickles,—A good 
mustard dressing to use on mixed pickles, 
green tomato pickles or cut 
made as follows: 
allow

POV7LTRY
^EGGSÆl

E which will show you why the PREMIER is the simpl
et and most durable in construction—the cleanest 
skimmer and the easiest to keep clean—and why it 
will pay for itself in one year.

AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION AND FALL FAIRS
All sizes of PREMIERS will be shown and demonstrated at our 
booth at the Toronto Exhibition in the Manufacturers’ Annex 
under the grand-stand You are cordially invited to visit our ex-’

- h'b»t and see the PREMIER m operation. These separators will 
also be exhibited at local fairs. Write us for the name of vour 
nearest agent. y

ggS’.TKSSL’iiS.BMX-
irfüÜL? always accompany the order for any I 

Wmsn.iunde.r th 8 heading. Parties having I 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find I 
plenty ofeustomers by using our advertising col- I 

. No advertisements inserted for less than I

cucumbers ia 
To three pints vinegar 

one cup sugar, three-quarter 
flour, and one-half pound (scant) of 
tard. Mix sugar, flour and mustard to
gether and wet to a paste with a little 
of the vinegar. Heat remainder of the 
vinegar ànd when it boils 
rest.

cup
mus-

tfi cents. —
stir in the 

for five minutes, stirring 
Add a large teaspoon salt

Cook
constantly.
last.THE PIEMIER MEAN SEPARATOR 60., Toronto, Ont

Winnipeg, Man. ’

SIsPsfKPs
Hampton, Ont-, Durham Co.

St. John, N. B. TheBeaverCircle
t

UST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]
i
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Uû- and freeze. 
1 cuPs double 
iually, 
e and 
a wet

f°r one hour, 
for parfaits, 

—1 not

11Q. Why did the stove-pipe ?
A‘ The kettle was singing.
Q.—My first is the 

"Beads,” second is the third
i etF^St' f°urth is the twenty-fifth letter 
in the alphabet. Am I not—?

A.—To be found.
Wejl, good-bye for

rThe Carburetor on 

the Massey-Harris 
Engine is Simple 

and Efficient

one cup 
one tea- second letter in

third ismould ; |gl

hfolic • freezer is
this time, 

to see this in print.—Yours truly 
Paris R. R. ].

Hoping V?
are and core HWILLIAM ROWE. 

t <Age 13 years, Jr. 4th).
n. h°pe you are aU interested in
the birds and dumb animals.

(We hope so, too, William.—P.)

syrup made of 
1 apples care- 
o the

m-Tie Mixer has 
no moving parts 
and Gasoline Pomp 
is eliminated, the 
section of the 
Piston drawing in 
the charge. This 
is the most efficient 
end economical 
Mixer in its con- D 
sumption of gaso
line that it is 
possible to make.

The in
coming air 
entirely «or- B 
rounds the 
Gasoline 
Jet, ensur
ing a uniform mixture, 
and, in connection with 
the Air Throttle, mak
ing the Engine excep
tionally easy to start, 
even in cold weather.

jEsyrup 
>re of lemon 
e more. Stick 

almonds, fill 
it jelly, pour 
e cold.

■Is
It will be in print, and I hope I 
he a Beaver.
“The Farmer’s 
three

$ther tof five 
nd one cup 
> cups orange 
extract,

>ed through a 
ze until like 
e of

may
We have been taking 
Advocate” for 

I have read

-Ü

Iabout II' mi IIyears. 
Circle for

and the Beaver 'Mf some time, and enjoy it verymuch.
I am ‘going to tell 

our farm. PHE most interesting exhibit at 
A ronto Fair this year will be the 

ACORN STEEL FRAME BARN, which is 
being erected in the vicinity of the 
Cattle Sheds.

one egg 
espoons pow- 
freezing until 

dasher, re- 
three or four

you something about 
We just moved ■JigTopi here last

spring, and haven’t 
We live on

a name for it yet, 
a little hill, about one hun

dred yards from the “Big Head River.” 
it is a nice place to fish, 
hundred

--i
-iA

;t!
We have one 

We milk six cows I
■

peck green 
rs and four 
cup salt and 
the morning 

igar, adding 
d; one cup 
a: one table- 
>oon allspice.

acres.
we sell our cream.

I do not work 
some Beavers

and

outdoors as much asc do. I do help milk, 
I haven’t much 

am in the Entrance 
go to school every day. I 

have one mile to go to school, 
a very nice school, 
is “Miss Logan."

Well, I would like 
about,

Ithough, some times, 
time, because I 
Class, and I

I ■ ÆA—Gasoline 
Inlet. 1Some of the interesting features of 

this construction are : The ease and 
quickness with which it can be erected 
by two or three men —The doing away 
entirely with all cross timbers, and thus 
providing greater and more convenient 
storage capacity—The steel trusses are 
shipped complete, ready to erect, and 
lumber required can be procured at any 
lumber yard: this avoids all delay in 
securing material quickly —The house
wife is spared the work of boarding a lot 
of men, and the ‘‘raising bee” is done 
away with.

The most interesting feature, how
ever, is the low cost. This type of bam 
can be erected* complete with galvanized 
steel roof and sides for less money than 
a timber frame with wooden roof and 
board sides—and it gives you a lightning 
and fireproof construction, practically 
everlasting—consequently, the low first 
cost is the only cost.

This exhibit is worthy of a special 
trip to Toronto Exhibition, but if you 
cannot go to Toronto, write us.

We have 
My teacher’s name 

We like her fine.

B—Air Inlet. C—Needle Valve.
D—Air Throttle.

E—Passage to Combustio;. Chamber.
-, «Ilea,—A good 

lixed pickles, 
cucumbers is 
?ints vinegar 
quarter cup 
ant) of mus- 
mustard to- 
vith a little 
inder of the 
stir in the 
tes, stirring 
aspoon salt

1some other Beavers 
my age to write me a letter.

This is getting quite long for my first 
letter, so will close with best wishes. 

Oxmead, Ontario.

ai
Illustrated Circular for the asking.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Offices—TORONTO, CAN.

-I

1
I •
!V

AMY TALLMAN. 
(Age 12, Entrance Class.)

y*< i

I:
;

Dear Puck and Beavers,—How many of 
you like to go out In the woods and 
Pick flowers? This spring we used to 
go to the woods every day from school. 
We used to get spring beauties, violets, 
dog-tooth violet, buttercup, ladies’ slip
pers and red and white lilies, 
collect flpwers and weeds 
bought a scribbler to paste my flowers 
and weeds on, to keep. I think it is 
very nice to set up birds’ boxes, so I 
am going to make two. 
think of anything else to write, I will 
say good-bye wishing the Beaver Circle 
every success.

Watford, Ont.

— Branches nt —

Montreal,
Moncton,
Winnipeg,
Regina,

Saskatoon,
Calgary,
Yorkton,

Edmonton,

! ■

(u

all
:

Ï <1

! | 1:

"ircle I also
ill IIPIJ to press. I

f ■
E5SIIAVERS. "1As I can not Mi ior Third to

Ii.i — Agencies
Everywhere —

11

: ” > -
JOHN A. HAIR. 

(Age 10. Sen. 3rd.) 
You and William Rowe should be good 

friends, John, as you are both interested 
in the same things.—P.

come
V

See these Engines in the Machinery Hall, 
_ _______ Toronto Exhibition.

t sights

9ds Deer Puck and Beavers,—I have jure 
finished reading your interesting Circle 
and was tempted to write, 
second time I have written, but did not 
see the first one in print.

My father has taken "The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine’ 
number of years, and we all think it is

!l FARMING> their taiia This is the
?

is a business—good business, but must 
be carried on in this age by the appli
cation of good business methods.
We teach the business end of farming 
in our short three months course, spec
ially prepared for farmers’ sons and 
those who wish to know how to keep 
farm records properly. We invite you 
to write for full particulars, address:

sleep
for a

nunk.
I1 7 ■'about the best paper printed.

We are having very warm weather at 
present (written July 4), but as school 
is closed, the boys and girls won’t mind 
it so much.

\
it

'
I'd

£I had to stop school at 
Easter, as I took the inflammatory 
rheumatism so bad I couldn’t walk.

I
W. H. SHAW, 

President, Shaw’s School 
Canada

i
a, was intending to try the midsummer 

exams, along with four others from our 
school. They eyre going to have a new 
teacher after holidays. My last teacher's 
name was Miss Bogart, and my first one 
Miss Maggie Card. I liked them both 
fine.

I have two sisters and three brothers, 
all older than myself, 
brothers went out West on the 7th of 
January. He likes it fine.

I live on a one-hundred and fifty acre 
farm, half a mile from Bethany church. 
As my letter is getting rather long, I 
will close with a riddle, wishing the Cir
cle every success and hoping this will 
escape the w.p.b.

Why is a corn stalk like a bad child ?
Ans.—Because it gets its ears pulled.
If Lena Carr (age 14), Dresden, Ont., 

writes to me first, I will .answer.
MAE VANNORMAN.

R. 1, Ariss, Ont. (Age 14, Bk. IV.)

Toronto,yes

riends

and I

mm
Animals. •IIH

One of my
ALLWkiBdCalderaOrima^^nftanna “ #PedaUyer Box

THEA^E.J^TA.—217 acres, 6 miles Botha; beauti- 
fully situated on lake; 118 acres cultivated, 
j a^ie* choice black loam; fenced, cross- 

lenced. Two miles school; house, stable 12, hen 
ouses, granary, etc. Excellent water. Snap, 

AK p e,r. acreî SI,500 cash, balance arranged.
Dout this and other bargains write George Grant, 

Herald Block, Calgary, Alberta.

g;;Iin a new 
umns, but 
he w.p.b., 
nd like it 
. my own 
iles away 
ted in the 
a making 
have the 
ow they 

building 
tell you 

r columns 
some rid-

Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

Preston, Montreal, Saskatoon and CalgaryI? G Y PT I AN or Reliable Wheat wanted for seed, 
send samples and prices. Robert Willis, R.R. 

No. 1, London, Ont.

P'OR SALE OR TO RENT in one lot or divided 
. , as desired, two hundred acres, first class soil, 

«il ,, new hrick house and first class out-buildings. 
Well watered and drained. In township of Dere- 

Slx miles south of Ingersoll, convenient to 
va-!°? ’.ï Church and Factories, etc. Andrew 
Mitchell, Ingersoll. Independent ’phone.

ASSOCIATED WITH

The A. B. Ornsby Co., Limited
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have writ

ten once before, but I did not see my 
letter in print.
Some time ago 
asked if any of

Toronto and Winnipeg.
pOR SALE—150 acres in Wellington Co., four 

miles from Fergus. Good land, brick house, 
Rood bank bam. Phone and rural mail. For 
Particulars, write A. P. Gerrie, Fergus, Ont.

d ? so I have tried again, 
one of the Beavers 
us read the book of

- • . I
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J

GRAHAM BROS’.
exhibit of

30 CLYDESDALES
* :.

&

at Toronto Exhibition
F '

n mi till till II

GRAHAM BROS., Ï Claremont, Ont.Cairnbrogie Farm

‘ Anna of Grecn Gables.” I have and it’s
*pltte“”‘k rk- My favoritea are the 

i atty books and -Girls of Fairmount”
Ornh 8h“6 °th6rS like “Kibneny of the 
Orchid or the ‘Little Girl that 
Wouldnt make Friends.” I am ve 
Fond of books ; they pass away the 
'tune so quickly when one is alone, „r at 
any tune. We have quite a few books 
at home and I read a lot of them.

Most of 
year.

I amGUNNS
my flower seeds came up this

1 have several different kinds, 
very fond of reading books, and 

have read quite a lot..I liked “Rebecca 
° Sunnybroqk Farm” fine. I guess we 
ail did. How many of the Beavers have 
read “Anne of Green Gables” ? 
read it and liked it fine, 
half of the E'sie books.

I I have 
I have readsHH-ssr-i-s

Phllipsburg West.
«0 Now, Puck, I am going to ask 

tion. One night I saw a bird, 
a light orange head 
on its wing, and all the 
was about the size of 
a funny noise, 
meadow lark.

a ques- 
It had 

and tips of white 
rest black. It

SMABLE SCHULTZ.

MRS a robin, and made
Bear Puck 

first letter in 
write a second 

My father 
orchard.

Some say it 
Others say it isn’t.

I was taking music lessons from Miss 
Hall ;

and Beavers.—As I 
print, X thought I 
one. 

owns

was asaw my 
would '6t

then she could notkm. ip come. I have 
a quarter and a half..

an eight-acre apple 
There isn’t going to 

here this
taken about>5 (be many 

year, because 
about the time 

were falling and the 
There is

AV ?apples around 
there

My father has 
Advocate” for 
fine.

l£f< taken “The Farmer’s
was a frost a long time, and likes it 

not take
theflowersI

if
I mustapples were 

going to be quite a 
on our trees this 

year my father tried 
°n the orchard, 
fences.

m up any moresetting, 
few peaches 
Last

fetfc, room, 
which is a large

Hoping this escapes the w.p.b., 
one I guess. Bye-bye. 
JESSIE STIRLING.

Ayear.

IS
I
fil

a competition 
This counted in the 

the trees
Brown’s Corners, Ont.Ucultivation. —E. (Age 16 ; Class, Senior III.) 
1 can scarcely tell, without 

the bird

them-selves, 
etc.
tie while until the 
and then it must

pruning, packing, 
We work the orchard|||'" 

I

cover-crop, a closer de- 
was, Jessie, 

woodpecker is black, 
a red head and white in its wings. 

- bobolink is also black, with white 
in its wings, and a light yellow patch 
at the back of its head. It might have 
been either of these, but you would 

see the woodpecker flitting among 
trees, while the bobolink 
likely to be in the 
really do not look alike, 
see, to some extent, follow your descrip- 

I think, probably, your bird was 
a woodpecker, as the bobolink .sings a 
wonderful

scription, what 
The

up every lit-
end of June red-headedor July,
not be worked withanymore until the next 

I tried
year.

my Entrance Examination 
are going to have a 

There is

B this

an average of

year, 
school teacher.

We1
FOR FALL WHEAT

Is not an expense but £ 
from

Write for Price List and

about forty-five 
school. It is S. 
I would like 
to write to

or fifty attending our 
S. No. 8, Bosanquet. 

some of the other Beavers 
Wishing the Club

likely
fil would be more 

These birds5rïoT%iïi=hs,wil,yie,danywh”=

GUNNS LIMITED"
West Toronto

I
■
I

fields.me.
success, I remain, 

Ravenswood, Ont.
but both, you

Booklet.GLADYS CLARK. 
(Ago 13, Class, Jr. IV.)

tion.

You are quite a 
Gladys, aren’t you ? 
girls, as well as

little "farmeress,” 
It is fine to

song.

m > interested inboys.
Dear Puck 

aga,in.
things about the farm. and Beavers,—Here I 

Just tell me if I bother you 
any Aren’t we having hot weather ? I 
Wish it would rain, don’t you ?

1S54 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicesters

mostlyS"ï::I1r,">V1 y?.Un* rams fur »le. 
Something very choice inm,n« buJls.“E Ron*0-1’ 

mile from l.ucan Vvussimt, G. T. uv
A. w. smith, maple lodge.

1913 Senior Third 
going to

this summer. We
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 

first letter to
haveis a new teacher 

We liked
my

I have been a silent 
reader for a long time, and have 
had courage to write.

our last teacher
were all « na'UC WaS Miss McLellan. 

rc aU sorry to see her leave.

school starts, 
fine ; her I amyou.•V so glad holidays have 

so hot at school.
We have three horses 

Their

come, it
never 

I passed into the
We

and a little colt. 
Flossie, Topsy and 

We have not decided what
ONTARIO "e each have names area little plot at school. Dan. to call

■ A■
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THIS GOAL OIL 
ENGINE

l i
1
■i

Ü*fH£
-LISTS; ■ :

a .$*§| Will be on exhibition at the Toronto 
I Fair, Aug. 23 to Sept. 8. Other sizes 

will also be shown from 3 h.-p. to 
12 h.-p. If you are interested in 
farm poweratlowcost.be sure to call 
on us at the Fair, or write direct to 
our factory for catalogue and prices.

94 Mullett 
•I Street,

..

1

Ellis Eariae Co Detroit, Mich.w
A

livj 1
-à

7'

ÉI
■ 1

a
DON’T FAIL TO SEE

At LONDON and OTTAWA Faire the Exhibit 
of the famousLISTER ENGINES

DAVIS LIGHTING SYSTEM I I
■ 1

Have No Equal
, SIMPLICITY. In “Lister Engines” the design is such that 

the number of parts has been reduced to a minimum its 
operation is so easy to understand, anyone can run them
fuel.TIEa'^y operaîST’ EÏÏy ST""8'5' '°W CO"sun",tio"

The highest grade of material is used throughout in the 
manufacture of‘ Lister Engines.” Every“ListerEngine”isguamn- 
eed and sold on 30 days’ trial. Buy the best and hale 

trouble If you get the best you will get a “Lister Engine.”
Magnetos11511168 ^ automatlcally oiled and fitted with Bosh

oAnr1Sfee “L!st.er Engines” at Toronto and Ottawa Exhibit! 
bend tor catalogue and prices. AGENTS WANTED.

ifor Lighting the FARM HOME and BARNS
y ÆAll are welcome. Write for free Catalogue.

DAVIS ACETYLENE COMPANY
Niagara Falls Ontario

no

Itp'fGïir/"-la
ï?ïÎIS* 1
ELECnuC WHEEL COMPANY 

8 film St., Quincy, I1L 
^«■^Noman S. Knox, 47 Wel
lington St. Bast, Toronto, Ont.

Eastern Canadian Seles Agent.

i
:i-

ons.

e up this 
kinds, 

books, and 
1 “Rebecca 
I guess we 
savers have 

I have 
have re aid

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

'1H58-60 Stewart St.
i

?
the colt yet. 
vers like horses ?

How do any of you Bea- j 
I just love them. OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. -

tWÊMy sister and I set fo?ur1 bantam 
and three chickens 
nine Plymouth Rock 
came out. 
and I have six.

isk a ques- 
3. It had 
3 of white 
black. It 
and made 
it was a 
isn’t.

from Miss 
ae. I have 
half..
Farmer's 

id likes it 
any more 
die w.p.b., 

Bye-bye. 
IRLING.

I For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. J

eggs
came out. We set 
eggs, and they all 

My sister has si* chickens 
I am in Junior Fourth 

Class (ad.) and I am ten years old. I 
be eleven 

I am 
Day.

WHICH WAS KEPT.
- "p,There were

and a grey.
And grandmamma said, with a frown ’ 

“It will never do to keep them both.
The black one we'd better drown.

’'Don't cry, my dear," to tiny Besa 
"One kitten’, enough to keep,

Now, run to nurse, for It’s growing late. 
And time you were fast asleep."

The morning dawned, and, rosy and 
sweet.

Came little Bess from her nap.
The nurse said: "Go Into 

room
And look in grandma's lap."

"Come here," 
smile,

From the rocking-chair where she eat. 
"God has sent you two little sisters.

Now, whs* do you think- of that?"
Bess looked at the babies a moment 

With their 
brown.

And then to grandma soberly said : 
"Which one are you going to drown ?"

■—Selected.

two little kittens, a b'.ack mon the 16th of August, 
writing this letter on Dominion

Well, Puck, 
I hope 
hungry.

my letter is getting long.
not

SsL.
that dreadful w.p.b. is 
If he is, woe betide me. 

Wed, good*Aye to all.

LILLIAN COLLIER. 
R- F. D. No. 1, Brockville. I

Dear Puck,—My father has taken "The 
Farmer s Advocate" for two years, and 
I like it

ior III.) 
i closer de- 
s, Jessie, 
is black, 
its wings, 
ith white 
ow patch 
ight have 
ou would 
ig among 

be more 
lese birds 
)oth, you 
r descrip- 
bird was 
.sings a

M
I always read Our 

letters, and sometimes 
the Seniors , too. I have two brothers 
older than myself. My younger brother 
and I have to walk one mile to school 
every day. I like my teacher. i i r
name is Miss Elmherst. I 
Senior Third

very much. 
Junior Beavers’ said grandma, with a

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
Gasoline Engines; Wind Mills; Tanks; Pump Jacks; Pumps; 

Feed Grinders and Buzz Saws.
IWill have a display at the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. Ont., also at the Western Fair 

London Out. We invite your inspection. It will pay you to get our prices and terms before pricing 
your order. We will convince you as to their quality and ease of operation. As to simplicity they

1. Be sure and see us. PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE CO.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

heads yellow andwee
have no equal.am in the 

I ownClass at school.
four pets. One old cat I call her Kitty, Honor Roll.—Freda Holborne, Jeana 

Stork, Hilda Trevail.
As I went out I had it with me.

I came in it went out, but I still had it 
with me ?

iAsand another little
°ld we call him Tommy, and one dog 
r? e<* Rover, and one -pet calf called 

elen. I lam the only girl in the family. 
Wo men came around to the schools 

and they wanted 
take

kitten, not one year m
-Ans.—A lamp. Dear Puck and Bea vers,—This is my. 

second letter to the Beaver Circle, 
to school every day.

-I(Sent by Mossie Wood.)

Who 
Wind.

What does the even ng wear ?
Close of day.

Why do girls work in watch factories ? 
Ans.—To make faces.

I go
I have a quarter

of a mile to go, so you see I can walk. 
There are twenty-five in our school. We 
have a very nice teacher ; his name - is 
Mr. Rutherford, from Kirby, 
ing music lessons.

1RIDDLES.
If a man raised one hundred bushels of 

wheat in dry weather, what would he 
raise in wet weather ?

Ans.— n umbrel a.

jsthe first whistler ?was Ans.— S*each of the pupils tore I am 
6her you 
,ther ? I

something to plant. There were
articles—potatoes, corn, flowers, and 

best dressed doll, 
toes

four Ans.—
I am tak- 

I have taken one 
quarter and a half, and I like it fine. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Taylor.
I think I must close

For the boys, pota- 
or corn ;. for the girls, flowers only; 

for the little girls,
These

What does a stone become in the
Ans.—Wet.

come, it
best dressed doll. swater ?

(Sent by Myrt’e Robson). 
What is worse 

dogs ?

Well,How can you keep a rooster from,crow- 
Ans.—Dress him on

are to be shown at the Fa d Fair, 
and whoever has the best
a prize.

tt-le colt. 
)sy and 
t to call

ing on Sunday ? 
Saturday night.

now.
FRANCES CRYDERMAN. 

Enniskillen, Ont., It. R. No. 1.
(Age 10, Sr. II.)

article will get
I have taken flowers. than ra:n ng cats and 

Ans.—Hailing taxicabs.Keene, Ont. MARGARET REXWICK. (Sent by Gladys Els'.ey.)
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Guess the Weight of the Man in the. Tub8> ■ ■m Imp. Clydesdales.m
AT AUCTIONE: ' n k.

SEPT. 6th SEPT. 6th
Twelve choice fillies and two stallions personally selected 

by the importer who is a successful breeder and exhibitor of 
Clydesdales in Scotland. The stallions-are the big, drafty kind 
with an abundance of bone of high quality, 
of the big, thick sort having more size and substance than those 
which comprised the shipment of last year.

SALE AT 1 P.M.
On Saturday, September 6th, 1913

AT QUEEN’S HOTEL STABLES
- BEN. FINLAYSON, Prop.

For further particulars apply to CAPT. J. E. HOBSON, Auctioneer,
London, Ontario

.

The fillies are all

'»■ ' ■ '

Bottom Re»» on Flo»fw...

FOLDEDgg-.
f -

i Carling St., London, Ont.m:

A Bath Tub That Folds Into a Roll
T“Ip rece,.ved our'firstïompâintT6 T^tub ïïSftîl^^ft^dé^lân^^p^d6 ^c® A*

water required for a satisfactory bath, and each ande”rybath t^b K^nteed"1^fffyi Very ,ittk 
. , Here is your opportunity to possess one of the best and most ‘ ramnlet^ Irth-ul 6 y5ars.
to^ay, free of charge. Fill out the attached coupon, and maint toTheFolHinin^nm M market 
at once. Send us no money, but guess the weight of the man Inthe tliif8 Company
guessing correctly or nearest to it, the weight of this man wOph^LiVlthe l° the first five
next five we will allow *2.50 on the purchase price of oneo7 hem tubsVto the

ffiM*ïï?Æ pri- “ a=8fiStut^nt'y S“3d„^Ærs

We want all the readers of The Farmer's Advocate 
send a guess, and even though you may have

I
«

i

F ALL WHEAT c result? of 50 years continuous use of
.■ B .. m , . _ . . Fertilizer on Wheat at the Experimental Sta-
p|£S=Sh5fc?. liTbu,. SSSasf * Th"

Stone’s Fertilizers

S'
m

r t weight of
E: „ K a coupon. It costs you nothing to

a oath tub in your home, you no doubt* have 
a friend who may not be as fortunate,4t and 

two-cent stamp may furnish that friend 
with this great necessity and luxury.

Do not delay, but fill out the coupon at once 
and mail it to us, as this opportunity will only 
last for two issues of the Advocate.

1
The FOLDING BATH TUB CO., Limited 

Gananoque, Ont.>
Every Ontario farmer should use Stone’s “FALL WHEAT SPECIAL” and Name

Address
E Address all answers to:

The Folding! Bath Tub Co,. Lid.Weight of man in tub..............................
Contest closes Sept. 6th, 1913 Gananoque, Ont.

The Children of the Forest.
A TRUE STORY OF A TEACHER'S 

EXPERIENCE.
By M. Blanche Boyd.

Chapter 16.
UNCANNY COUNTRY.

Eu to be allowed at large, 
as it may seem, 
frighten me about him as much as It 
did about some others with whom 1 
stood in awe

But singular 
these tales did not40,006 FARM 

LABORERS WARTED and dread.
Donalds were the last to tell such tales 
about their neighbors; knowing that I 
would find the people out in time and 
would not frighten me beforehand, but 
when the 
kindly inform 
getting acquainted.”

The Mc-tjil

Many times did we exclaim about the 
country being “uncanny,” and had good 
cause to think so.

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN
going TRIP WEST.”

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
sœsœs1üteoKsr»np

CANADA
The settlers firmly 
Two

worst troubles arose, would 
me that*'fETURN TRIP EAST."believe in ghosts, 

bsen murdered
T was justwomen had

some years before this 
time, and the people maintained It was on the last day of October, as 

I was on the 
morning, that 
appeared on the 
school-house.

that
the ghost of one of them at least used 
to follow them when they 
the road at night, about

zz r -sscrs* ^
Si sod'south°thereof! We8t “ G™d T™k Maia Un, to SamU-Inclusive

One-way second WILl >| SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY------------
verification certifiaite. with an ertens^n ci^^^Whi ** f1ld'I Each tick« wfil Include „ 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he X?n extension coupon has been signed
coupon will be honored up î° work M a farm laborer, the(minimum fifty cents) to anv -*53?^ >” t°Srt fo,r ticket at rate of one-half cent ner mile
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacl^Rin^i?,Mil,pPil0c-tfc Canadian Pacific, Canadian

Saskatchewan or Albertk, bTnm

from any station on the^Canadîan ^adfic^afnadian ÎTrth’C*a“ Ur-ket E°°d to "‘urn 
Railways i„ Alberta. Saskatchn^ and MaAit^ °L Grand Tnink Pacific
to original smarting point by the same route t2^»lÜLMaCL®<id' C?,gar>r and Edmonton 
November 30th, 1913, on payment of one half cent ner mltT z8°, n,8 l°urnf,y on or before 
Winnipeg added to $13.00 from Winnipeg provided th! h^l,Lv?inm,Um bfty cents) up to

Fkr®î ^®ntJn ?rrival at destinattomand works at lâstZhlrttPSSlte thl “^6^= with 
For fiULparticuiars see nearest C.P.R. Agent'or write' tM ty daya et harvesting.

way to school in the 
queer-looking apparition 

road just labove the 
It was a wild-looking 

woman (an old hag would be moot ap
propriate to call her) with hair stream
ing in the wind.

were out on
a mile from

where we lived, and so persistent 
they in this belief that it 
common thing for some of them to 
tearing down the road at

■ were 
was no un-

no covering on her grey 
rags, and her eyesa mad rate, 

thinking that the ghost was following 
them. One young man especially, seem
ed to bo most frightened as, with a 
shriek, he would drop anything which 
was in his hand and take to his heels, 
leaving the poor children who 
him and who had also gone for the 
far behind in his frantic efforts 
home before the ghost 
There is a tree whose bark shows a 
white light similar to that light which 
is visibla when

hair, her clothes in 
staring wildly nt. To say that I 

not frightened would not be the 
truth, for 1 was the first
was

one at school, 
and it might possibly happen that this 
old woman might follow 
should she be

me there, and 
craizy it would bewere with 

mail, thing but pleasant, but, though I pre
ferred lier room to her company, I con
sidered it wiser to push on and ap- 

notice.

to get 
overtook him.

parently take 
part of it

The funny 
that her disappearance

was as sudden as her 
been and Mrs. McDonald, 
her from

a person rubs a match 
on his hand at night, 

a whitn flickering light, and it 
is the bark which these people 
probably, and take for an evil spirit. 
It is rather startling to see a strip of 
this bark at night, and hear, perhaps, 
at the same time, n piercing shriek of 
a wild-cat or

appearance had 
who also saw 

house, co-uld not tell 
either where she came from or where she 
disappeared to, but certain it was her 
disappearance could not have been more 
complete if the

dipped in water 
it is our

see, most M. O. MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., Torontor
earth had suddenlymm opened and swallowed her 

saw her
up. I never 

appear or disappear, but just 
per.ectly motionless, standing on the 
middle of the

a hooting owl in the 
neighboring woods. It is useless to 
laugh at their fears, but it was sad to 
think it gave them such trouble. Gen
erally there is n cause for these things, 
but this is the only way in which 
account for the “ghost.”

30th AUGUST—1913—SEPTEMBER 6th
■ mad.

SHERBROOKE FAIR
ONE ENTIRE WEEK - 25 CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION

TWO GOVERNMENT

@IB, *
n

!
Anoth ?r 

wind.
morning there 

•fust at the side of 
beyond the school 
the “mountain”) there 
howl just as if it had 
and in this gully 
stood.

was a whirl- 
the roadI can

fthe road led around
When visiting our neighbors they 

very friendly and gave me a hearty wel
come, but it was not long before 
would hear the family history of nearly 
every settler in

was a gully or 
been dug out, 

a number of tall treesexhibits
68* ’ V

Department of AGRICULTURE and Department of EDUCATION 
UNEQUALLED EXHIBITS IN

AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL,
The wind that 

the thro? tallest trees 
like

morning took 
spun them around 

a top, and. with a mighty crash, 
they thundered to 
settlers informed 
whirlwinds arise, they throw 
on the ground until

the Countryside, and 
his character painted very black. 
Instance, Mr. McDonald

and uve stock aTSSr'

Prl*es - *30,000 ,
Cheap Rates and Special Excursions

Fori dairy the ground. The 
that when these 

themselves

was supposed to 
have murdered one of the women above 
mentioned, levelled a revolver at a man 
and threatened to

me
t

Purses
on all Railroads

it passes.shoot him, and al- 
a very dangerous person Wildtogether was geese and wild ducks are plenti

ful there, and. in the 
leave for a

fall
warmer climate.

when they 
it is so

«annift*w».. .—
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Give her a chance s
Six '/ ■ mi \ \ n.X m

Next Door to Perfection 1,|
A Cow’s daily work is to produce milk. If she 
rests well and breathes pure air—if you make her 
comfortable—she does more and better work— 
she gives more and better milk. We had a book 
printed about this very thing, “The Proper 
Housing of Cows.”

*• ■
DOUR your milk into an I H C cream separator.
A Out of the cream spout will come close to 9,999 parts

°->cr^™,for onl7 °,ne .Part that goes into the skim- 
milk pail. That s marvelously close separation; it means every poa* 
81 hie dollar of dairy profit from your cows.

IH C separator to do such efficient work. Every detail 
has its use, every mechanical point its purpose. Shafts and spindles 
are the strongest made for separators. Bearings all have phosphor 
bronze bushings. Gears work without back lash, and they are pro* 
tected from dirt and grit In short, everything in

a Roll 1aIt takes anmdjTwe have 'not 
P, and weighs only 
and when finished 

essary; very little 
r five years, 
s on the market 
=*th Tub Company 
1 to the first five 
»ath tubs, to the 
>2.00 on the pur- 
‘5°’. This Contest 
No letters opened 
t to the weight of

its you nothing to 
1 no doubtJkhave 
is fortunate,*» and 
mish that friend 
luxury.

he coupon at once 
ortunity will only 
rocate.

I ■so

o.k. cANÀDiÂïn^irsrs^t*!
STALLS AND nLas,canLl|ave».°< STANCHIONS th“b«*»>ywntagfork.

CmimMm Potato 
Machinery Co. I Imitai, 
CALT. ONT. 1HC Cream Separators

Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily
makes for great strength and durability. Perfect adjustment and bal
ance mean smoothness and ease in operating, hence continued satisfac
tion during long life. All parts are easily accessible for cleaning. 
There are four convenient sizes of each style.

Then if you have a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine 
complete your separator outfit, you will soon find that an indispen
sable helper on the farm. It will run steadily and at the proper speed 
b to PuryP water, run washing machine, churn, grindstone, eta 
iW stu,dy I H C separator outfits at the local agent’s. Catalogues 
rag* may be obtained from him, or, write to
vfr International Harvester Company of fsniJ», Lid ^
I lltI EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

« ï
1 4Stable Troughs
i '%HERE is a trough always reauy 

for use. a continuous trough allow
ing the free passage of water full 
length. Won’t rust and cannot 
leak. Long lengths made in 
sections.

mm .y

Nothing to get out of order, 
clean and sanitary.

Any one can install It In use 
on Guelph Experimental Farm.

Send for our catalogue.
STEEL trough a MACHINE CO. Ltd. z 
5 James St. Tweed, Ont.

? 1
ffubCo,.L(i. i I
IOnt. m
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Please Mention The AdvocateBut singular 

ales did not 
1 much as it 
rith whom 1 

The Mc- 
tell such tales 
lowing that I 

in time and 
■forehand, but 

arose, would 
“I was just

1
pretty to see flock after flock 
overhead, forming in companies in the 
form of a “V" only one side loinger 
than the other. ^>ut although thpre is 
such a good opportunity of killing the 
birds some 
superstitious fears, wouHd not dream of 
shooting one. What they imagine will 
happen to them for such a “crime” is 
not known.

When the little girl went downstairs 
morning to get breakfast ready, she found 
a bat in the pail of water. When we came 
down later we took the poor thing out 
for it was stiff and almost dead from the 
cold, although, however it tumbled in 
there in the dark is strange, as night is 
day to them a» to the owl. 
thought was to kgiU it, but Mr. Mc
Donald would neither dispatch it him
self nor allow us to do so, thinking it 
would bring ill luck to the family. In
stead of killing it, however, he chased 
his wife and me all over the place with 
this live bat. 
chasing us with- mice, 
was that
up there, as it would be awful 
chased with a rat.

pass
little creature scuttled off In a hurry, to 
be seen no more. ” ■0md.

Wild-cats struck terror Into the peo- 
Ple'8 heart* more than even thé wolf.
An old man told us an exciting ■yr- 
perience he had had the previous night 
on his way home. The might was very 
dark, and, as he neared home, he heard 
a regular stampede when hie own horses 
and cows with those belonging to 
neighbors were rushing along as if to- « 
ward home.

of the settlers, through

>f October, as 
chool in the 
ng apparition 
st i&bove the 

wild-looking 
be most ap- 
hair stream- 

? on her grey 
and her eyes 

> say that I 
not be the 

ne at school, 
pen that this 
îe there, and 
mid be any- 
hough I pre- 
îpany, I con- 
on and ap- 

The funny 
ii sap pear ance 
earance had 
tho also saw 
Id not tell 
or where she 
it was her 

e been more 
ad suddenly 
ip. I never 
ar, but just 
ling on the

one some

Next, there were several 
paire of bright eyee blinking near him, 
which proved afterwards to be "deer 
(from the track* next morning) but 
which he took for wolves at the time. 
To crown all he heard a most unearth
ly shriek behind, then bedtde, and. then 
in front of him from a wild-cat. Then# 
creatures will torture a person almost 
beyond endurance, for they will follow 
him for miles, shrieking now and ' then 
behind, then beside and then in front tot 
him until a tree la reached, when the 
fierce animal will climb this and spring 
upon the unhappy victim as he paaees 
underneath It# houghs, 
poor old man 
with fear, 
visit the houses at nfght or early in 
the morning, climb upon the roof of the 
houses or barns and shriek. They are 
very pretty creatures, with long, soft 
greyish-brown fur.

Our first

He also delighted in 
How thankful I

no rats had found their way 
to be No wonder the 

wee nearly paralysed 
These wild-cate used toAll the animals that arrived upon the 

scene they would iat once tell me about, 
tor I liked to them closely. 
We had an early visitor one morning in 
the shape of a lizard

examine

which interested 
me very much, when they then, killed it. 
The hat
tion, and also a ground-hog with its 
round head and ears, rather short black' 
tail, black feet, and reddy-brown fur.

By the way, there is something about 
this creature which may interest you. 
The last day of school, as we were sing-

Thelr eyes are very 
large and bright, and flerce-looking. In 
almost every reepecj they resemble our 
gentle purring .puas, end when they Ue 
asleep in a crook of a tree with their 
paws hanging over the edge of the limb, 
they just look so pretty one would be 
tempted to pet them if it were no* n 
case of “all is not gold that glitters.’'

Just before Christmas, when we went 
to buy our present», we were returning 
about tea o’clock at night, having left 
the village at fire, and were not far 
from home when two-bright lights from 
eyes appeared by the edge of the woods 

Those big bright 
eyes blinkfcxi but. no sound was audible, 
and, the night being so dark, it 
impossible to tell whether 
the enemy” was a wolf or a wild-hat. 
Our hearts were fairly in our mouths, 
for should we he attacked 
powerless to offer any resistance, 
day had been very wild, snowy 
stormy, and the snow was about two 
feet deep on the road, which made it 
very heavy travelling for the poor old

underwent the same observa-

- -xvas a whirl- 
f the road 
l led around 

a gully or 
a dug out, 
of tall trees 
3rning took 
them around 
ighty crash, 
ound. The 
when these 

r themselves

*ng that beautiful hymn “Jesus Lover 
°f my Soul," the door being open, I
«spied a little brown animal jump upon 
a lot? in the brnle opposite, run two

run
or three more steps and stop to 

listen, until the end of the log was 
finally reached, when it stood upon its 
hind feet and with its head on one side, 
listened to the singing until it ceased, 
then quickly turned its head as if to 
ascertain why the singing stopped. It 
was the first time that I knew that 
ground-hogs liked music (though I don’t 
»ay there was much music in it.) My 

thought wa» that it was a 
young bear cuh. but, as the cWildr- 
ren want on a voyage of discovery, the

Ior three step*. then stop to listen, 
two

we were passing.

was
our “friend

are plenti- 
when they 

it is so
we were 

The
first

-
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Rod Has a Sheath99

of the Highest Grade Lake Superior Copper
Made specially for this Rod, with a surface area of over 4 1-2 Inches, which 
forms a gigantic conductor. The Sheath is made square, concaved on the sides 
and twisted spirally, two complete twists to the foot.

Within the Sheath are:
1—A Core, made from a High Grade Steel, 2—Two Steel Wires, very heavilv ealvanf«~isfrassra; fsBrS

The conductivity of Copper is greater than that of nearly every other metal On m.r 
w ' have the heavy conductor of the best conducting metal just where It ™
the outside of the Rod. Our Rods are scientifically made from the best material ohtahTahi» 
the best Canadian mechanics we can hire. uouiiaoie oy

If you are interested, write for literature and samples of "Univeiwai” 
Lock-Joint Rod. (Mention The Advocate)

“Made in Canada” by *

The Universal Lightning Rod Co.,Hespeler, Ontario

. ... . , . _ . „ r> 4

Central Canada Exhibition
Ottawa, Sept. 5 to 13,1913

FREE TRANSPORTATION
freight paid to Ottawa from last shipping point on all live 

stock exhibits from Ontario. and Quebec. Railways will carry 
these exhibits home without charge. This is the best oppor
tunity ever offered breeders, large and small, to show animals 
at one of the world’s great fairs.

$20,000 IN PRIZES
Acres of most modern pavilions filled with dazzling displays of farm 

implements, novel demonstration features and a splendid array of manufac
turers’ products. New $100,000 Machinery Hall completed.

Two daily aeroplane flights of 10 minutes’ duration, starting from the 
grounds Free band concerts, unrivalled vaudeville and other magnificent 
attractions. Six monster night shows—Siege of Delhi.

Entries close August 29th. Lowest rates on all railways.
Write for programme, prize list, etc., to

E. McMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa
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horses who Could only walk tv, , . was most u„co,n,o,tib^justT a » 

straw in the bottom of it. upon wL ! 
we sat covered by an old “*
quilt and not even a seat to sit 'up^
or a prop to lean against, ao ’e T 
cold and stiff. as , so we wore

i
x

86Ifisf
i

11 6
r VFi That day I had 

train, and took 
as Henry did 
village, but for different 
train at any time is most 
with the puffing, shrieking 
hurrying through the 
many passengers, and 
he looks at each 
came from

l my first glimpse of tt 
as much interest in it 
when he

r*j
visited the 

reasons. \ 
interesting 

monster 
country with its 

one wonders as 
passenger where he 

and whither he is 
his journey 

or joy.

Iv,
IiS.;

!m
in

going,
would 

After that 
my pleasure to

whether the end of 
bring him sorrow
Christmastide it

6 '
6"

■ was not
a train again until my 

journey in June. Some of the 
have never been- to the village to 
train at all.

f 01 see
return
People
see aK IH116

1 There was such 
lived about

a funny couple who 
a mile through the brule 

who used to take a walk every Sunday 
They were a regular pair of Dickens' 
characters, and would have delighted 
that great author had he come in 
tact with them. Such 
ture they presented, 
red and black

//
% ;

pi

con-
a comical pic- 

she with her large 
checkered

funny old-fashioned bonnet, and be with 
his shiUalah, the most noticeable things 
about them. The little 
would be plodding along, he 
if bis life depended

BeIg

shawl andE

The Gurney - Oxford
Attracts Madam to the Kitch
whfCdb1<?Vt^V^^b*°!îablc woks 

who dip into the culinary art simply
for the pleasure they derive from
SfemntÏÏ7 4?lpeS P^OUSly not 

.J11^ are all most enthus-
SScuLuTS£'Gurney-°Iford
devices that make 
equipment.
rnfnL0Veen is evenlr heated in every 
corner to insure deliciously dainty

den*. brown biscuits, and 
ÏRÎ flakr Paftry. A special Divided 
5/“® carnes the heat to every hole on 
the range. The top is perfectly smooth
polish”’ requiring no black lead

v '•M'-

to
old couple 

talking as 
At ther m ■ . . . upon it.

beginning of his sentence he 
beside his wife, but, by the 
sentence 
distance ahead.

would be 
time the , r

was ended, he would be some 
Some object would in

terest him, and turning to his 
pointing to it lie would 
you see 
der ? Are

en
oven is required. Then the necessary 
heat can be obtained quickly by simolv 
turning the Economizer lever to 
other notch.

a wife and 
exclaim, "Do

that>-tal]-pine-tree-away-o,ver 
ye cornin’ mother ?" 

proved a standing jolte with the 
At noon before

;
yon-
Thisan-try-

boys.
the boys had to go 

Mrs.
to mix food for the 

calves in five pails which 
calves had

Such control as this enables 
smart women to invent some verv 
tempting dishes which they set tri
umphantly before their friends It 
will pay you to investigate the Gurney-

j:
away to their work in the field, 
McDonald used

many
f: •

many exclusive 
a perfect cooking

she had ( the 
my sincere sympathy when 

they had to swallow linseed, 
all mixed

milk, etc., 
up together) measuring as 

evenly as possible into five parts all 
the ingredients. This naturally took 
some time, so Norman would exclaim. 

Mother, do you see those long,-lean,- 
ungry-looking calves-away-over yonder ? 

Are ye cornin’ mother?"

(To be continued.)

Gossip.
Three Clydesdale stallions,«aSEBEEthe exact degree of heat required 

for any particular dish. The heat of 
the range can be shut off and the 
kitchen kept cool between meals by 
turning the lever to a certain number.

The fire is held at a low ebb on a 
special Reversible Grate until a baking 

SOLD

a five-year-
a three-year-old, and a two-year- 

old are advertised 
William Beattie, 
colts

o-ld,

in this issue by 
The

and are out of 
mares, and by good sires, 

up the advertisement.
ggE Athelstan, Que.

are prize-winners 
prize-winning 
Look

e

Hill ltlVEltSIDE HOLSTEINS.
One of the oldeatiestablished Holstein 

herds in Canada, the great Riverside 
erd of J. W. Richardson, of Caledonia, 

ont., for individual excellence, rich royal 
reeding on record-producing lines, and 

official record-making ability,
among the best and most 

IK> ed herds in Canada. They carry the 
strongest producing and most popular 
blood of the breed, 
daughters of 
Rue 4th’s Lad, 
have records 
days.

Cass=S

i BY MODERN HARDWARErp, ^ DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

I he Gurney Foundry Co.,
I°Tt0 - Canada

stands
pre-eminent

Limitedi
m®«y of them being 
great bull, Johanna 

whose five nearest dagns 
averaging; 22.86 R>s. in 7 

and who has

: (X)S:U theMONTREAL &WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
. over 20 daughters
n the official records, and has more 20- 
’■ reCord daughters than 

in Canada.
nm

any other sire 
Following him in service 

came Sir Pieterje Posch 
two nearest dams’ 
lbs. in 7 days, and 

M ■ daughters, 
many prize-winners, 
great

De Boer, whose 
records average 25£ 
who has several R.A CANADIAN SCHOOLlekx FOR BOYS

RIDLEY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario

among which 
Then

were 
came the

sire of record-makers and prize- 
Prince De Kol

f o it
BOYS
and
oirls

fall
term

winners, 
twom m Posch, whose 

records average 23 i 
of his daughters went 

records as yearlings. The 
rusen stock hull in service on the

nnr|St|6rS th<> three bulls mentioned, 
and the sire of all up to yearlings, is 
the mtenswely-bred. King Johanna 

Horn dyke, a 
Pontiac Korndyke. 
of his

nearest dams’ 
lbs. in 7 days, five 
in the official

OPENS ! 3 
SEPT. 9 fid'«welt

,rrdSUSTaat ïsrjsr ^
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres V Mild „^thletlc Fields and 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for AgdculturaV'cT^ 

HKV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., ° ***'

PICKERING COLLEGE !
and COLLEGIATE COURSES, 1 

==, f*?*10' Art. A resident school. Newly 
buUt »,nd equipped, Ideal site, easy 

BP 5c«ess from Toronto. FnU Information 
IP? ,n new illustrated year book. Write to 
’ ^1* FIRTH, M.A., D.Sc., Priacspal

Newmarket, Oat.

•P on-
son. of the renowned 

The records of 12

tiac

nearestprincipal .ancestors and relatives 
7 days, amongaverage 33.77 lbs. in 

whicha HI chnmrv are S‘X past and Present world's
Sn. , this IS the kind of
dreeding that it will
up Mr. Itichardsoji’e ad.

ill
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED WO* ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE.” Pay to buy. Look
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ilk. The sleigh 

a little 
u,Pon which 

old patchwork
at to sit

Book Review.
'MOST EVERYTHING.

well as the scientific—just research up to the I ;present time ; hut there are problems 
yet unsolved regarding the full, im
mediate and residual value of

what .vague title of a miscellaneous col- and their action in the soil 
lection of chapters, lacking continuity,, on does not undertake to deal 
topics of interest to farmers, ranging sively with 
all the way from “The Farmstead 
Beautiful’’ to “Medicine and Morals,’’ 
with 
School,”

it.
1 -1
hi

I ’ 1

“The Call of the Land" is the sDme-
manures, 

The book
upon 

so we worest.
comprehen- 

commercial fertilizers. Price,>t glimpse of a 
1 interest in it 
e visited the 
t reasons. \ 
tost interesting
iking 
mtry with its 
ie wonders as 
ger where he 

he is 
journey

After that 
my pleasure to 
il my 
of the 

illage to

postage prepaid. *1.65.

“Socialism," "The Country 
“The Beef Supply," etc., 

sandwiched between. Several of them 
had appeared previously in 
American periodicals^ Anecdotes 
quotations
popular turn to serious 
which naturally the author, E. B.

Q> r^V:.Gossip. J1
-s.-

W**%zk~**- - mSOMETHING NICE IN SHORTHORNS.monster . Jvarious 
and At Toronto Exhibition parties 

are freely used, giving a ed in high-class Shorthorns will
subjects on repaid in looking up the exhibit of Jas.

A. Watt, of Salem, Ont., as several of 
Andrews, Chancellor Emeritus of the the entries are the get of the renowned
University of Nebraska, being a Ph,. D., champion. Imp. Gainford Marquis,
P. D., and LL. D., of observation and certainly are of a quality to stamp him
experience, contrives to say a good 
many sensible things, but occasionally ed to Canada.

pair of young bulls,
are months old, a Marr Roan Lady. An

other is

interest-
be well

_ .UTT
Walking Plows

ÉF odcm farm- ing methods tend to hav-
|m #1 ing several kinds of plows on one farm,
I V I instead of one or two. Cockshutt plows 

■i w JEm are made for every soil. Even if-you use a 
Sulky or a Double Furrow Riding or Walk

ing Gang Plow for your general plowing it is wisp to 
have a single furrow walking plow on hand because 
you are bound to find many uses for it. Get a copy of 
our catalogue—select the right plow for doing the work 

on your particular form and thereby get maxi- 
mum returns from the labour 

you expend on your 
land.

going.
would

and f 1

return
people
see a

as one of the greatest sires ever import- 
Among the lot will be a 1H • 1

in rather sententious, slap-dash style. 
The illustrations, slome of which 
admirably executed, sustain the miscel
laneous character of the book by vary
ing from Hereford cattle to college pro
fessors. It is published in the usual 
good form of the Orange Judd Co.

• Price $1.65, 'postage prepaid.

a roan tenone

Y couple who 
irgh the brule, 
every Sunday.

of Dickens’ 
•ave delighted 

come in con- 
i comical pic- 
vith her large 

shawl and 
. and he with 
ticeable things 

couple 
he talking as 
it- At the 
he would be 
be time the, j 
ould be

a roan seven months old, a 
They are a pair of thick, 

young bulls, beautifully fleshed, 
will be several heifers of 

superior quality and finish that will 
tain’y be pleasing to look 
exhibit will

I

■
•;.*! I

WB■

Mildred, 
smooth 
Then there

'

cer-
Theover.

be headed by the present 
stock bull. Imp. Gainford Victory, whose 
vast improvement since coming to the 
country will surely surprise the critics. 
Mr. Watt will be pleased to see all in
terested in Shorthorns.

A NEW CATECHISM.
“A Catechism of Agriculture” is a 

commendable variation from the usual 
type of books dealing with the science 
and practice of farming, 
jfrepared for a school journal 
thousand

old
Look up his -1' '".«H

exhibit.Originally ■many
copies subsequently 

issued in pamphlet form for teachers 
and others, and, being revised 
proved for the more permanent book 
form of nearly 100 pages, will still be 
popular. Persons unfamiliar with the

were Charles E. Thorne, director of the 
Ohio Experiment Station, in concluding 
a discussion on “Planning for fertility, 
maintenance,” says

“It is very true that the successful 
management of live stock requires 

terminology of agriculture will find it .ability-of a much higher order than is 
most helpful ; and busy farmers will like necessary for fertilizer farming ; to know 
its terseness. By thirteen questions how to buy and how to feed involves 
and answers, in the first chapter, agri- judgment, training and practical experi- 
culture as an art. science and business ence, and even the most skillful stock- 
is defined, and its relationship^ stated. man would sometimes find that he would 
Later chapters cover soil, plant, crop, have done temporarily better it he had 
animal, dairy, and farm management in sold his crops instead of feeding them ; 
the same way. The most Important but, in the long run, there can be no 
thing a farmer can do is defined in two question that the farmer who under
words "keep books." How many are stands and practices the keeping of live 
doing that ? There are some bright stock, and the production, preservation 
illustrations, but Canadians will smile and the use of manure, will secure a 
at an old-time t.wo-horse walking plow 
being labelled “Fall plowing 
to-date grain farm,” 
showy Ayrshire 

handsome Holstein.”

some 
iect would in- 

his wife and 
exclaim, "Do H thumji

and im-

(vay-over yon- 
Jier ?” This 
th the boys.

had to go 
e field, Mrs. 
ood for the 
she had ( the 
ipathy when 
i, milk, etc., 
neasurinjg as 
re parts all 
turally took 
>uld exclaim, 
0 long,-lean,- 
>ver yonder ?

PLOW

m

“N o. 21” Waiting Plow has a very The “ Tom Thumb " la a light 83 lb.
famous Cockshutt bottom and board, plow lor a team or one-horse, with 
designed for general purpose work. It a short well-rolled moldboard, 
will run a furrow to 12 In. wide by 8 in. This le a handy little plow for all kinds 
deep. When you take hold of the hen- of small plowing jobs, and a time saver
dies it “feels” right and In the field it on doxens of occasions. Can be used for
“ acts ” right. Strong and durable. listing, etc. on row crop». See catalogue.

. . ••

Write to-day for a copy of Plow Catalogue, or ask our agent for it.

■

a#

very much better income from the land, 
whether he owns it or rents it, than 
the

• !on an up- 
or at seeing a 

cow described as a 
Prof. T. C. 

Atkeson, animal husbandry department. 
West Virginia University,
Working, U. S. Department Agriculture, 
are the $*thors. and the Orange Judd 
Co. the publishers. Price, postage pre
paid through this office, 55 cents.

one who depends upon chemical 
fertilizers alone for the maintenance of

)

the fertility of the soil ; while, as ftor 
the farmer who undertakes to take 

and D. W. everything from the land without mak
ing any restitution, his liberty will 
eventually be taken from him, and he 
will become the servant of wiser men, 
either on the farm or elsewhere." *

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY LIMITED 
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 

Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by
The FROST & WOOD COMPANY LIMITED
Montreal

a five-year- 
a two-year- 

i issue by 
Que. The 
are out of 

good sires.

M
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SMITHS FALLS St. John, N.B.

MANURING. TOPPERS IN “DODDIES” AND 
OXFORD DOWNS.About thirty years ago the Orange 

Judd Co. published a book called “Talks 
on Manures,"
"Moreton 
This

ÎINS.
ed Holstein 
t Riverside 
f Caledonia, 
, rich royal 

lines, and 
ty, stands 
and most 

y carry the 
st popular 
them being 
1, Johanna 
Barest dagns 

R>s. in 7 
) daughters 
-s more 20- 

other sire 
in service 

loer, whose 
verage 25£ 
several R. 

rhich were 
came the 
and prize- 
sch, whose 
rerage 23 i 
htersi went 
lings. The 
e on the 
mentioned, 
irlings, is 
anna •Po-n- 

reno wired 
rda of 12 
1 relatives 
s, among 
at world's 
ie kind of 
uy. Look

Breeding from a herd of females, prac
tically every one of which was a prize
winner at either

V;
by J acob Harris, of 

Rochester, N. Y. 
they have issued

Don’t Forget to See the NEW-WAY ENGINES 
at the Toronto Exhibition

Farm.” Toronto, London, 
Ottawa or Gucflph, and from a aire that 
won first at Denver, Nebraska,. Chicago 
and London, and second at Toronto, 
the high standard of excellence, quality 
and remarkable uniformity of the herd 
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, owned by T. 
B. Broadfoot, of Fergus, Ont., is cer
tain proof of the adage, “Like begets 
Like,” and that in live stock breeding 
the top can only be gained by the use 
of toppers for breeding operations. This

year another
’Farm Manures." by Chas. E. Thorne, 

director of the Ohio Agricultural Ex
periment Station. FARMERS! STUDYIn view of all the
research and experiment of the three 
decades, there is ample warrant for 
new work, and Prof. Thorne has done 
his work well, 
have

THE ENGINE PROBLEM!the

Learn how a poor engine eats up profits and goes to pieces In aF armera and students 
now before them accumulating 

knowledge of thirty years. We have a 
copy of the old book at hand, and must 
say, while there has been great gain in 
information and

You need an engine. But remem
ber, it is not the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the
QUALITY AND DURABILITY

AND FUEL ECONOMY

is certainly one of the nicest little herds 
in, Ontario. On blood lines they repre
sent the Mayflowers, Gorskies, Keepsake, 
Favorite and Prides, and, taking cog
nizance of numbers, it is probably the 
strongest in 
herd in the country, 
on hand are four young bulls about ten 
months old as near alike as four peas, 
and every one a right good one, evenly 
fleshed, deep, level and full of quality. 
Just so in heifers from three years old 
down to as many months. Parties lookr
ing for the choicest kind of breeding or 
show stock, 
please them in the herd. A representa
tive exhibit will be at Toronto exhibi
tion, whore interested parties will be 
welcome. In Oxford Downs there are 
for sale, ram lambs, shearling and ewe

accuracy of statement, 
we certainly miss the entertaining style 
of the .Joseph Harris conversation 

The Deacon" and other real, progres
sive farmers of that day. And the 
chapter by Sir J. B. Lawes, of Roth- 
amstead, Eng., on “Restoring Fertility 
to the Soil," is good to re-read, 
old book laid stress on the importance 
of rotting or fermenting manure for a 
few

with

prize-winners of any 
Just now

OFMm*wsvThe

AIR COOLED ENGINEmonths, but. a better way of con
serving it is now taught, 
book adds—“Of all the 
manure is handled, the old way of pil- 
i°g it in small heaps in the field is the
most wasteful."

The new The NEW-WAY gives you more yean of 
service with less worry and expense than 
any other engine In the world.

ways in which
will find something to

You cannot afford to take chancee with a 
cheap, shoddy engine. Buy the NEW- 
WAY and be a satisfied user of the beat, 
most reliable and most up-to-date Engine 
made. Write for catalogue. D.C. 12.

The manure spreaxler 
is praised for its convenience, perfection 
and the economy of its work, and it 
ranked “next to the automatic harvester 
in importance as a farm implement” 
The author has drawn freely on the re
sult

lambs.

<»f the valuable work done by F.
T. Shutt, Moulton College, Toronto, Ont., will 

for the fall term September 10th
at the Central Experiment 

Farm, Ottawa, and the conclusions in the
later OF CANADA, LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.open

instead of September 11th, as has beenchapter of the book we believe 
the best practice of America as advert ised.
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Poor Roads Cost 
iou as much 
as tour Help

>—»
I, ■ . [t #<

V
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some that are only too well known. But they are badTnnunh m 
who8 hive ?oSu°seXmthan ^ 9 milU°n d°,lars year,y to ‘he farmers

X '

r. ■

m18
iiiiill READ THE STORY THESE FIGURES TELL :

r Loss be causé of longer routes 
Loss because of slow progress in hauling 
Loss because of extra trips.....................
Loss because of specific reasons (perishable goods spoiled, good 

markets missed, horses ruined, etc.)
Loss because of inability to haul manure

to town $ 61,994 01 
75,627 64 

158,607 34

220,574 16 
91,925 00B

11 Total loss $608,728 15
^IIL average loss to each farmer was found to be $150.

He lost $1.70 for every acre farmed 
produce over one mile of bad roads.

He lost one-tenth of his total crop. He paid as much for bad roads as he did for his hired helo 

Anftu ,rUg V!7 °ff his mort^ i" three years and leave something over P'

making a 80" ™a““ainn^'k. *“• Whkh W“ Spe"‘ in the hopeless task of
Have you figured up what poor roads are costing you ?
Try it, and in the meantime write for information about

He lost 13 cents every time he carried à ton of

. !1
v CONCRETE HIGHWAYS1

C0|8RsEnEnltc8hVi8mee,hgo°d0sd E" ?,Way that means "either high
other free literature that fully plains why concreted theF 'ft! "Concrete Highways” and 
for country highways as well as for city streets. Address! ^ ^ m°St economical

1

I
material,

-\■

CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal, Canada

.1
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Gossip. HorseOwners! Use

GOMBALTLT’S v

Caustic 
Balsam

Robt. McEwen. of Byron, writes to

i'ivf I && say that he is making an effort to bring 
out an unusually strong exhibit at Tor
onto and London shows this fall, and 
would like visitors at those exhibitions 
to call and see the kind of stock he is 
producing.

ji*Saçt
Si

s

A stiff fight is expected in 
Southdowns at Toronto, and this breed 
should make a

theDiacîûi^î 5e** BUSTEB ever used# Takes. 
RemovAi îj1!1 M®*menu for mild or severe action.JUSSSSIS

• :
show worth seeing. 

Some home-bred Angus will be exhibited 
as well as the sheep at the Western 
Pair. London, and Mr. McEweo 
pared to quote this stock

and'
OR

■z V is pre
worth the 

anyone wanting young bulls
111 is ' ron to

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

money to 
or heifers.

Clydesdale Stallions .
POLAND CHINAS AND SHORTHORNS. 

Without doubt theat prices that you 
can iafford to pay

Mares a ton and over, in pairs or single. All warranted breed
ers, for they have produced colts that I have already 

sold in Ontario, and are in foal now to the best 
horses. Stallions that you will ad

mire, two years old and

Twenty-three years a breeder of PERCHERONS.
See my horses at LONDON FAIR.

FOR SALE

sM§DF
imp. Dam Heather BesdellSSOT], by Up-to-

E*Ea-pe s

strongest herd of 
I oland-Ch.na hogs in Canada is that of 
Geo. G. Gould, of Edgar's Mills, Ont. 
The farm lies in the County of Essex, 
a couple of hundred yards from Edgar 
Station, on the Michigan Central Rail
road. Mr. Gould has been breeding I Date Imp.
I Oland-Chinas for many years, selecting I Msl55r Ladd,« 
his breeding stock from the leading ! 
herds of the United States. At the | field [52131.
present time there are in breeding some I The dams of the above colt, have been note*
30 odd sows, many of them American- Drtsew,me~ 
bred

over.

and priee-winnors in both 
United States and

the I WILLIAM BEATTIE, Athelstsn, Que.
I Canada, including 

such great shows as Toronto, London. 
Windsor and Detroit, 
the herd are such choice hogs as North 
Star, Victorious Invader and Missouri 
Meddler, all of them Toronto winners, 
and on their daughters is

X&L&S&.SpoiltAt the head of

F. J. SULLIVAN, Windsor, Ont.
now beta; 

used the lately-imported choice quality 
young hog, North Star. For sale, got 
by the above hogs 
ranging in weight from 400 to 700 lbs. 
and prize-winners, including the Toronto 
champion of last year, are both 
and any age required.
From this herd in the last antiseptic liniment for nrnnbi^ 

reduces Varicose Veins. Ruptured
da * Ueaaraa.

pr*&>F 'hy “I |yeimstr. I
|=5ï5»T I
I JnLwa_ ~~ ■p^=ll
I Spray yeur stables ant 
I frequently. Its dislefe 

■ wfll insure pure, saniti 
I your live stack and pet
| "TmMmrfc*

and out of sows

sexes“Fly Chaser”
is a thoroughly tried 
and tested fly repel
lent for use on caws, heroes, 
dee» and eats, and rids 
barns, stables end poultry

Pairs not akin.
theyear was

shipped breeding stock from B. C. to the 
Maritime Provinces, and as far away as 
South Africa. The Shorthorns are I Wens, Cuts. 
Scotch and Scotch topped, many of them 
heavy milkers and being hand milked.
The Scotch bull is Bel Iona Victor, 
of the great show bull and sire. Imp.
Jilt Victor, dam the Toronto grand 
champion. Gem ' of Ballechin 2nd, by Imp 
Diamond Jubilee.

PRATTS Fly Chaser" will 
keep the lies off your cat
tle. if it
oast you a cent. It will re
lieve your tortured work
horse or your nervous, 
high-strung driving horse.

r Try Fly Chaser" to kill caterpillars 
on your trees.

At your dealer’s, Sl.60. 60c and Sir
PRATT FOOD CO.

of Canada. Limited. TORONTO M

HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Against Death by Accident or

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

afaasss SKBsAïffiSÆîS

a son% it won't

For sale are one- and 
two-year-old heifers and several 
bulls from four to fifteen months old, 
right good buying. Look up the exhibit 
at Toronto and London Exhibitions.

young

If It Fafc."

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Always in prime condition, the large I Commission Agent and Interpreter 

and well-selected herd of Scotch and I Nogent Le Retrou, France
Scotch-topped Shorthorns. owned by I will meet Importers at any 
Geo. Gier A Son, of Waldermar, R. R. I Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Beb 
No. 1, Ont., were this year found to be | French Coach horns. All Information about

L': r»: bSSS
country, big and thick, carrying a ®one district, 
wealth of flesh, and representing the 
most successful and fashionable blood 
of the breed. Their young things for 
many years have taken a prominent 
place at the great National Show in 
Toronto. Got by the renowned show 
and breeding bull. Mildreds Royal, the 
lot now being fitted lor Toronto are n 
credit alike to their breeders, their 
great sire and the herd from which they 
came. Some particularly nice yearling 
heifers are there, among which are the 
representatives of Inst year’s Toronto 
second-prize young herd. One is a roan 
Matchless, another Matchless is a red 
another roan Emmeline, another is a 
roan Verbena, another is a proper nice, 
thick Emmeline, two 
Bates Breeding.
trious breeding of theee heifers, it may 
be mentioned that the five top sires in 
several of their pedigrees are such re
nowned bulls as Guardsman, Barmpton 
Hero, Imp. Royal Sailor, Imp. Scottish 
Beau and Mildreds Royal, 
ones are some

A CHOICE HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

Clay” GatesM

port In France or
OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Caa be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

MS rue Lr Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE,
yoe .«Ml to boy Percher 

Mm*. IwUl ear* you time end money end all

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. I

xORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.
CLYDESDALES iTtM^^t^y^t^Pure-bred
Jersey cattle of the choicest breeding, and Rhode Island Red Poultry of an excellent egg- 
prod ucing strain. If you want a good start in such stock at lowest prices write 
----------------------- ---------------- D. McEACHRAN.

colours. lid

Clydesdales for Sale
■*" -™. June and J„ly. Wrt« „d

G. A. BRODIE
Messrs. Hickman & Scruby

Court Lodge, Bgerton, Kent, England.

., S2»îaSE "2d*$&^iS25ST:
kl “"«"nniwJWluw. All over

NEWMARKET, ONT.

Ja Mount Victoria Clydes ft Hackneys S
ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, 

I visit our barns at Hudson Heights. Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor
——_____ ______ E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que. others ore

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
Both imported and Canadian bred always on hand at SMITH & RICHARDSON, 
Columbus. Ont. Phone Connections: Stations. Myrtle C.P.R., Oshawa C.N.R., Brooklin.G.T.R.

4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations 
maintain a high standard. Prices and teims to suit.

In younger
especially choice things. I BickmOTC’S Gall CureFor G*11*. Sore 

One a red, ten-month-old Emmeline, an- I r„—j.n. Shoulders, Cuts.sa-a.-™ ï |
white Stamford. _ Some of these heifers 
are,full sisters to the great bull, Waver- 

In young bulls, a right choice one 
is a roan ten-month-old Matchless, a full 
brother to the famous champion.
Dreamer.

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.
CLYDESDALES, PONIES, BULLS .
12 tn ,-°*en to ride and drive, safe and quiet for women and children. Bulls consist of 4, from 
38 mil*»5 months old. All this stock for sale at reasonable prices. Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R. 

mUCi> East of Toronto.
— (Blairgowrie Farm)

Montreal, Canada

JOHN MILLAR JR., Ashburn Mrs. Lawnville : “What would you 
rather do to-day, go to school or help 
me in the garden?’’

Boy : “I’d rather go to school.”
Mrs. Lawnville :

iy-

4 waning Clydesdales, Imported ^^"atrcueiph^show^sto^d
one or more winners in every class. We have new prize-winning Stallions and Fillies 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed—all are for sale.

The
Another right good one is a 

T.ook up the exhibit at “Would you? Why?” 
Boy : ‘“Cause teacher's ill, an' there 

ain’t agoin' to be any school.''

roan Verbena.
JOHN A. BO AG & SON, Queenville, Ontario. Toronto.

ci-.
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Gossip.
BP v

i Try (
;4i| H. M. Vanderlip, Elmhurst Stock 

Farm, Cainsville. Ont., writes that the
rp- ME*ip

IgBli ' past season has been the best in the
history of the Elmhurst Berkshire herd. 
So many enquiries came forward that 
some lines were sold out early, and,the 
herd has recently been strengthened by 
a choice importation of 
from

on your

Bath Room

WALL
m'}

- sows selected
* the leading herds in England. 

Some of these have already furrowed, 
and others have been recently bred. 
New blood is now available. The grand 
young boar, Sudden Torredor, one of 
the best ever brought to America, was 
included in the importation, 
of shock

■

E'S

One rub will make 
it as white as snow

Kg

All buyers 
have been 

thoroughly satisfied with their purchases, 
which have increased the value 
stock.

OHM
Cleanser

from this herd

of their
Intending purchasers will find 

the valuable qualities, size, vigor, pro
lificacy and general constitution strongly 
in evidence in the herd. Animals not 
akin to those which customers have al
ready purchased can be supplied. Boars 
and sows of all ages and not related 
always for sale at moderate 
Every endeavor is made to give 
,tion. See the advertisement.

mi
ftmny «mi ond fun diructions on 

Corjgo Sifter - Can /O * B£
€:

CHURCH BELLSE prices.
satisfac-CHIMES AID PEAU

UEWLlaisASromn
gpf

1$

mmiTVAiunn A NEW IMPORTATION 
HORNS.

OF SHORT-11
i BâLTMME, Ha., B. I. 4. Mitchell Bros., of Burlington, Ont. 

have again this year demonstrated their 
determination to take the lead among 
the-Shorthorn men of this country by 
makmg another importation of high-class 
bulls and heifers, an importation that 
with their high-ciass show type and 
choice breeding, will greatly strengthen 
their already strong herd, which, 
bering something over 110 head, 
largest in Canada, and 
b’.ood lines that have 
Shorthorn history of to-day. 
end of the herd is 
and it is doubtful if 
cated in America, and 
from the
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SHORTHORNS ! The male 
particular y strong, 

it could be dupli- 
this holds good

m

and list of young animals.
youngsters up to the 

fleshed white four-year-old 
Imp.

grand’y- 
bull, Raphael. 

Although on y lately imported, 
he is in wonderful condition 
tairily

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. and is cer- 
bullsone of the heaviest-fleshed 

in Canada, and shou’dOakland^Sh^ho™»-D=u*' Pur:-
» M-arSiEBSKR?kt,dnno2b5<S.b0th *d iD COl°r; KOod
JNO. ELDER A SON, Hensall OntP.S.—Scotch Grey -72692 - still heads the hSd!

make a sire of 
Next to him in theV rare merit, 

ter of mat-
age is the. . roan two-year-o’d,

iightsort, Imp., a Bruce Mayflower-bred 
son of the great Red Rosewood. This 
,a a show bu" from the ground up re
mar kab'y even in his fleshing, level :n 
h s lines and showing a depth of body 
seldom seen. Nero of Piuny. Imp., is a 

yearling Cruickshank Cecelia by 
Radnor ol Piuny. 
ly choice

spriii Valley Shorthorns
XITSrW
KYLE BROS.

loan

This is a particular-
young bull 

Another the
in fleshing and

quality. same age is the 
roan yearlong. Lochiel, Imp, a Mina-bred 
son of the noted Broadhooks 
count Victor.

R. R. No. I, Drumbo, Ont.
E

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS 
Hagersvllle

bull, Vis- 
a young bull putThis is

up on show-ring lines, very level and 
even fleshed, one of coming good 
Another great bull of superior fleshing 
quality and mellowness is the

ones.Ontario

SHORTHORN B"*to ,and »«««»-In on if ü T choice lot, and heifers
JS&S PÜS!

roan jun- . _
lor yearling son of the famous sire Imp I Une high class imported 13-months hull ~,lf. • •Bandsman, a Cruickshank Butterfly, dam £Omisfng ll-monthTliull calf; one 14-mo“ih's sh°^ibull.: r*

C ranberry Beauty. This is one of the I “*■« young COWS, including a ferim^ted™tife» b

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.good young hulls of the 
sides these, there are about a dozen 
younger ones, all got by Bandsman. 
Imp., and out of imported cows. and 
daughters of imported stock, whose breed
ing is un -xcelled. 
a'l these

country. Be- 1Tarns V mile from
Burlington Junctiae

3

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESU SÏLÏîmares^f “ thfcïïb?theT*Hl reda‘ Females of aU age., 

olds; all of the choicest breeding Catalogue of’ri and 2 *wo-year-
BELL PHONE. g" ,~tîaloSue of Clydesdales mailed on application.
Burlington ict sta W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

Individual mention of 
young bulls would require too 

much spare, suffice it to 
without doubt the best lot

Shorthorns wbZdZÜ%
^T^ihX salelrtreaionable ?mcX"S °f the

Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ont.
81 • say that this is

ever bred in 
the herd, a credit alike to their breeders 
and their great sire. Parties wani ng a 

bull should
The females of the herd.

«hole, leave little to he desired in 
matter of individual

Shorthorns and Swine-llaveIteaSMtssiausachoice Yorkshire and Berkshire 
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, Elora. Ontario

have FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE and mom
*3”?? thit ■» bred right and that will make WIV COMING OK

™sjt

ROBERT MILLER Local and Lon* Distance Telephone.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT

combined sire and show 
this lot.

see

the
excel! - nee and fash-

■. ionab’e Scotch breed n r. Practically all 
either imported or descended from 

imported sires and dams.TI1E OBSERVING BOY. Over twenty
J’"- nml t wo-year-o'd heifers. Canadian- Hit Spiinghurst Shorthorns mm

HUS S ar' we.re1?11 81 red by bulls of my breeding ,C,hamplon and grand - champion fat
P”oNTd

It was the graJiimar lesson, and the 
teacher was explaining the difference be
tween

s red by Imp. Village Duke, 
many s re I by Imp. Bandsman.

nearly 
and

represent the 
nur-

a common and a abstract
a do/i'n imported, 

grand selection
“An example of 

<iog,“ she said, “for
a common noun is 

you can see it, 
while you cannot see anything that is 
an abstract noun.”

o’>cn to intend ng 
show herd for this year is 
strong one.

: chasers SHORTHORNS the SalemVII vn I HH VII If V “?US nbbons the past season ; we have
ELORA, G.T.R. and C P R several young bulls are priced reasonably

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.

Th
a | art i -iihirh 
at Toronto, 
will be
through th

They will be 
wlmrc the Messrs. Mitchell“For instance, have any of 

abundance ?’*
There was silence for about a minute. 

Then the little hoy got up and said :
“Please, ma’am. I have 

bun dance, but I have 
walk. “

you seen pleaded t ' show all interested
lot .

- P diorthorn Bulls 5'^ùV’^t1avefhor,fal? at moderate prices 5 Scotch
a number of high-class heifers and heife”caK^ lnc,uding one of our herd bulls

.le.î'i 'IîïpN & G0 > COLUMBUS, ONT.
____ ______ _ Long-distance ’phone

Pbmse menti an ‘The Farmer's Advocate.”

Fair Visitor 
s ‘<> me to t ho 

Hostess •1X o 
a pleasure. “

<>ll. t rou’ilenever seen a 
seen a cake rouble at all dear, it's

M hen wrii ; ad , er'i isersttg
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Look For Our 
Exhibits

at the fall fairs which are given below. Make 
booth a place to meet your friends. Certainly 
there will be no other exhibits that will be of such 
real interest to you. We are exhibiting the 20 
different

our

HARAB
Fertilizers

known by everyone, and used by farmers through
out the country, who have proved their worth by 
using them.

Then there is our exhibit of

HARAB
Digestive Tankage

to interest the hog raiser. This hog food is used 
and highly recommended by the leading breeders 
and the Government Experimental farms.

Every poultryman who visits these fairs owes it 
himself to see our exhibit of

HARAB 
Poultry Foods

It comprises a really complete line of all the 
poultry need, under many varied circumstances.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is given to all, to 
meet and consult with our experts, who will be in at
tendance at these fairs. If you cannot attend we will 
be glad to mail you booklets and folders 
the above Harab lines.

The Harris Abattoir Co. Limited 
Toronto, Canada

Sept. 5th to 13th 
Sept. 5th to 13th 
August 23rd to Sept. 8th

on any of

Dates of Fairs: London
Ottawa
Toronto
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» AND UP-WARD

Spavin.
coit has a hard »wei. 

Img at the lower part of his hock, and
h g°eS lame whe” he starts to wa,Ikt

H. P.
AMERICAN

SEPARATORke our 
tainly 
f such 
he 20

Ans. This is a bone spavin. Get

rrr » » —your
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH. ■U If a solid proposition to send. I 

so trial. IlKly luarastsed, a new. ■Bnumai
argaaBsa

V.
Rheumatism.

and is getting thinner. S D
Ans.—Rheumatism in cattle 

very hard to treat successfully. Keep 
er in perfectly dry and clean quarters. 

Give her 2 drams 
times daily and rub the 
fected limbs well three 
camphorated oil.

.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo 
on Your Farm Means

cumciij macmnes. im oewi is
* PMHyoNanaS.

•see free catalog. Address: I
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

F is rare and

.
salycilic acid three 

parts of the af- 
times daily with 

Feed well.

or pmaH.

■ Better feed, cheaper feed 
more milk, larger profits

MINI IS.N.Y.ough- 
th by v.rBOfte 

3P»E
Malignant Tumor.

A year ago my cow’s eye became 
In the fall it began to get worse, 
the whole eye is involved and 
space larger than a man’s hand, 
looks dirty and sore and the flies bother 
lt- A. L.

Ans.—This is a malignant tumor called 
fungus haematodes. The on’y treatment 
is dissection. The whole eye should be 
carefully dissected out, and, 
the cow kept where flies 
her until it has healed, 
veterinarian to operate.

P’T’iHE most prosperous and successful dairymen in
X Canada all agree that one of the first, and certainly 

the most profitable investments that a cow owner 
should make, is the erection of a good silo.

Leading dairymen also testify that the Ideal Green 
*eed Silo can be depended upon to give entire satisfaction, 
it has proved its worth by years of use upon Canadian farms.

The materials and construction throughout of the Ideal 
Green Feed Silos are of the very best, and everyone con
templating the erection of a silo this year, will find it to 
his advantage to get our specifications . and prices before 
contracting for the erection of a silo.

sore.
Now

covers &
It

Fie
Spavin and

mSEISs
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser '

___n.EJUNo BHoe_ ck—lu.

’a
a Pasta./

\of course, 
cannot trouble 
It requires a

.used
:eders m

v.

ves it Gossip. Write for New Silo Catalogue --1*1
HIGH CLASS QUALITY IN PERCH

ERONS. DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,LTD.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the "World Standard" De Laval Cream Separators
MONTREAL PETERBORO

M
R. Hamilton 

have arrived 
their 1913 
stallions.

& Son, Simcoe, Ont., 
home from France with 
importation of PercheronCream Wanted

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERLater on they intend ’to go 
hack for a shipment of Allies, 
lot they have made a most careful and 
critical

We guarantee hlgheat Toronto prices, foil weWtw 
. and prompt returns. Our 18 years' experiencn 

ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 
cans and pay express drapes. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

I the 
ces.
ill, to 
in at- 
e will 
îy of

In this

selection. Their many years* 
experience in the importation of draft

#
horses has gained 
knowledge of this

them an intimate /
country’s require

ments, a knowledge that teaches that
Vi [ifthe day for the nondescript stallion in 

Canada has passed. They have certain
ly, in this lot, greatly excelled avondalb. Sire. Piet je Muff

Siled any of
their previous importations in the mat
ter of size, draft character and splendid 
quality of underpinning, 
and four-year-olds, 
horses that have won distinction in the

■am

maaasugiaiSBiagSNMRICE’S SALT s Pontiac», greatest living sire e#

Sî.-.'rva
All are three- -

blacks and greys, day». Young bull» from these two 
ua, or better come and see them.

A. C. HARDY, Owner. H. LORNE LOGAN, Mgr.. Brockrille, Ont.
th

Is made by a clean and pure process. 
Composed of perfect crystals.

ASK FOR IT.
North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
___  Clinton, Ontario

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES™
■ ..Minster Farm offers swine of both sexes and 

fr2™ .R-O-P- COWS with records np to 
MJ82-lbs. nulk 1 year. AU records made under

show rings of France, horses that 
the certificate of Government approval 
and were bought and taken off their sea
son route in France; horses that when 
developed and conditioned will reach 2,- 
250 lbs.

carry

FÂIRVIEW FARMS HERD
REMEMBERPontiac Korndyke sired the bull that sired the new 44-pound 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? If so, secure a son
buUIn ti£ £oriddyke’ °r *** Appk Komdyke 8th- the "trongest bred Korndyke

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

ow bull; #ae or over; horses with superb 
quality of bone and beautiful contour 
and style; a shipment thpt will certain
ly meet the approval of the breeders of 
this country. Owing to the registration 
numbers not being received from Ottawa, 
we are unable to give them on the in-

cow
bargains is!

lie from 
lton Juactfeo ■Near Prescott, Ont.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEThe Maples HOLSTEIN Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at 

present; Choice bull calves, from Record of 
Meut dams with records up to 20-lbs. but

ter in 7 days. All sired by our own 
WiI D kerd tmll. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS - FOLDENS, ONT.

)ALES dividual horses we have space to men
tion. Jason, a grey four-year-old, is 
an exceptionally high-c ass horse, big, 
come’y, and with superb quality, a horse 
that will command attention anywhere. 
Kairowan is a grey three-year-old, with 
white mane and tail, one of the grace
ful, stylish, quality kind seldom seen, 
and with it all has plenty of size. 
Kascan is a massive big grey three-year- 
old, beautifully level. He will easily 
beat the ton when fully grown, and 
stands on fault’ess underp nn ng. He is 
surety a great coit. Karlof is a black- 
grey three-year-old, showing immense 
draft character. He looks like making 

horse that will go to 2,300 or 2.400 
lbs. His b g fat hone is the good 
wearing kind, and his we! 1-shaped 
pasterns o*«d bg. wide feet a'l go to 
make him a wonderful good type of mod
ern draft horse. These mentioned are 
only illustrative of the entire lot. All 
are part 'cularly good at the ground in 
the matter of clean. flat-bom, nicely- 
sloped pasterns and big. wide feet. They 

exhibition at Toronto and

of all age*. 
2 two-year- 
application.
m, Ont.

D. C. FLATT A SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON. ONTARIO. ’Phone 2471.Ayrshires Last chance. No 
females for sale, but

?ired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
.“ilk gave 11.392 lbs. milk. 480 lbs. 
m year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, 

KLGï?t?',Pnt- Locust Hill, C.P.R. Mark- 
Mm. G.T.R. and L-D. 'Phone.

AND MORI 
COMING ON 
If now to my 
it Whitehall 
crd. I sell 
dead ales,
►hone.
LLE, ONT

e w

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Holsteins and Yorkshires
A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

L. D. 'PHONE FINGAL. VIA ST. THOMAS.

BLASTED HOPES.
' Never mind.”

to a friend who was down on his luck,
remember

where

said the Cheerful IdiotShorthorns at 
including the 
champion fat 

n young herd 
r P. O., ONT. m

th eve’s always one place 
can find money and sym-

a
you

pathy.” 
“Where ?” said the friend brightening

"In the dictionary,” replied the C. I.
as he

n the Salem 
son; we have 
reasonably 

ÆM, ONT.

up.

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES ?his ï.erd,u ?.°w headed bv white himgy.hie.bu,, StaJ™*.. also b "”h

Wacon guaranteed. D. M. WATT. St. Lou,. So.. Qua. TekphKl,™

moved off.

ices 5 Scotch 
-ur herd bulls "Tne time will

suffragette
come," thundered the 

"when women will SSuSwSSKSSgagSiS
JAMES BENNING. \viLLIAMSTOWN RO. ^^TsuTg^

orator. will l>e on 
London, and the Messrs. Hamilton will 
be pleased to welcome anyone interested 
in high -class draft horses.

ÏT. a man's wages.’e
^ “s■ '’ sadly muttered a

rear
tance ’phone

man on the
“next Saturday night."cate."

e

MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horae,

Write for FREE sample* to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO
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1

Pfe-

aw WERE YOU THINKING OFRheumatism.
Lamb has rheumatism. j. yf

■ Afia —Keep dry and comfortable. Give 5 
grans salycilic acid three times daily 
and rub the joints of the affected limbs 
well three times daily with hot camphor
ated oil.

Flealatf’s Lamp Jaw Care »ROOFING? ■■gmbessssss

» WcKSt5^rtTfcT^to!*,0at. .

If
v.

M iscella neou s.I;

N. Turbine for Water Supply.
I am thinking of installing a 2-inch 

pipe and small turbine 
supply from a spring two miles 
and about 400 feet high, 
generate 250 sixteen candle 
ten lights ?

TT TELL, that's our own particular 
VV business. Galt Steel Shingly 

will make your buildings water- 
* proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire

proof.

E
for a water!

m

Would it
a

8K power tungs- 
Would the ordinary gal

vanized pipe be strong enough ?

Ans.—The greatest amount of 
which you could obtain from 
Pipe line with

.

J. A.
« v1 power 

a 2-inch 
a static head of 400 ft., 

length of pipe line being 
would

*
What’s more—they are cheaper in the 

long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re
quest will bring it by return mail.

Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” 
on the back of a post card, together with 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
finger so you’ll be sure to remember.

I
1 |

1
two miles,

be with sacrificing one-third of 
the static head by friction in the 
This would give 
of 260^ feet and 
cubic feet

Rock 8dt. $10 for ton lota, f-o.b. Tarante. 
*WBtn Soit Works. US 

iwj. Clot, Manager.

pipe.
you an effective head 

a discharge of 2.6 
per minute, velocity about 2 

feet per second and would 
develop only about 1 h.p. 
enable you to 
lamps, 
the 250.

Toronto. Ont.
_ For sale, a
PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL CALF

eight months old
J- HALL - Weet Hill P.O., Ontario

American Shropshire
Registry Association

with Its Mwhimesof record. 4,500 member- 
•hipa, 345,000 registrations.

for every farmer to joln.l Read the 
morte of sheep shows, the mutton and wool mar- 

iud*e for yourself. Even the V. S. Gov
ernment has recognised its merits. It is the best 
eenem-purpose sheep. For information address : 
J. M. WADE, Secretary. LaFayette, Ind.

■ enable you to 
This woyutd 

run about 20 tungsten 
This falls a long way short of 

To develop this number 
would require a much larger pipe.

Ordinary galvanized pipe 
strong enough to withstand the 
developed.

you

would be 
pressure 

W. H. D.

rv."

Gossip.
OLD meldrum shorthorns.

Old Meldrum Stock Farm, situated 
about midway between Guelph and 
wood stations, and connected with both 
places by long-distance 'phone, the prop
erty of A. F. & G. Auld. Eden Mills 
P. O., is the home of one of the most 
noted herds of Scotch Shorthorns 
country, numbering just now about 50 

This great herd, formerly known 
■ Pleasant Valley” herd, is noted 

for having produced within 
many Toronto prize-winners, senior and 
jun.or champions and grand champions. 
It holds a

ALLOWAY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Ms 

in eitherof
ROBT aTOv,tatimBa„°^

ABDRESS :Rock- Sv

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited ” 1
252 Stene Read, Galt, Oat. 14in this •‘igg

■ -9

head.
as the

Famham Oxfords and 
Hampshiresl

mbn%^Xra^°IrR8Ete|,imPOrted-
’Phone C$MKELL*SON-

its ranks so

1

HAMPTON JERSEYSrecord The spring trade is on; we are «being the 
largest business we ever did, chiefly 
witii our old customers ; young bulls ill 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

along these lines 
equalled by few other herds and excelled 
by none. r 
they represent

Imported and Canadian-bred 
on blood lines practically 

tribe that has become famous.every
namely, Victorias, Secrets, Broadhooks, 
Orange Blossoms, Roan or English 
Ladys, Rosebuds, Kilblean Beautys, Ce- 
celias, Wimples. Fragran • ,-s, Mysies, ’ 
Nonpareils, many of them daughter^ of 
the Toronto grand champion. Imp. 
Lancaster, a half brother to this year’s 
champion at the Royal, 
crop of calves, of which there 
teen are sired by the present stock 
Broadhooks It.ngleader, winner 
Prize at Toronto last

---- L-------------- P slres- H'hest types of the breed. Thos. Hall, r.r. No. 2[ Bradford.

ARKELL, ONT.

A boy who had been absent from
school several days, returned with his
threat carefully swathed, and presented
this note to his teacher :

"Please don't let

ana
■

Shropshire» and Cotswolds In 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived
Old

my son learn
German to-day ; his throat is 
he can hardly speak English."—Every- 
body’s Magazine.

any 
so 9 ore This year’s

are seven- 
bull, 

of first
aW!

GLEN ALL AN SHROPSHIRES—We have. something choice
shading andedEwey ^ cienalto^Farm,

— MOORE - Manager

AI,L SHE WANTED.
Agent.—Madam. I'd like to show 

one of the best 
market.

year as a senior 
calf, a son of Imp. Newton Ringleader, 
and out of Imp.
Others are by the Toronto and London
second-prize yearling. Nonpareil Courtier , gPRIHCBSiim _______________
WaSv°erlv°f and Kt’°W 'JU“ and sire’ oVTri^ aaschhoic.ç”* t?n°mbs°^5i?year S°Je.fale. Lar6e English Berkshire*
Others"'a8r a"" by"'the "en ste ^

Scottish Signet. Among the dams of Living SpriSfr, SZ & S°NS’ ,pho oTS/ltWrite
the half dozen young bulls on hand 1 ------------------------------------- ne
such

you
cream separators on the

Penman Broadhooks. m
Farmer’s Wife—T don’t want it ;

if you have a coin separator that 
can guarantee to work 
I'll buy it.

but 
you

on my husband,: ? : -

„ c. J. LANG,
Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.are

noted breeding cows as Rosebud 
11th, dam of the Alaska-Yukon 
tion champion, Lancaster's
caster’s Princess, dam of the Toronto I ■■ of both sexes. À r-XtüSl»1
junior champion, Lomond's Mysie, who I _________________ A ^OlWlll,
sold at the West Toronto sale for $2,- I niTDAP Tmont, ~ --------

000.00, Mabel of Knockhead, Imp., whose |”Lllvl/Li JERSEY SWINE MINSTER FARM
nt'-IWoido, "and' ot^ers° oV'equtd* repute" Mefe

H is needless to say that among these “<^dW M^SXn'VS. °f ^h- ones. ® month3’ ^ially backed and right

sorae-:;;s -e --------------------------------------------------»• °-
.h„ îf1** While Yorkshires m
cow. Olga Stamford. This young bull. best Bntish h^r'

S S'de, traces to Beauty I Long-distance ’phone. ' UAVIS' Woodstock, Ont.
Imp., by Snowball. He is a typical - C P R

, *>..1 am worths —?-1^ston s.’sgassa
and one year old heifers, senior and inn- I A fine In, at , * °^England ; have a choice lot of young pigs,
ior calves are many of high-class show HERBERT GERMAN,8 ONT Çtt^^&to„dg^,t^dUal-PUr-

n high-class show fit \ I ------------ 1 ‘__________C. CURRIE, MORRISTON, Ont.
representative exhibit from ELMHURST L\RGF FNCI TCU

at Toronto Exhibition, From onr rec.,n. ,... ■ ENGLISH
Auld will be pleased | FwflBh ^ supply^ig^i^^- to^r^th the Suddon Torredor.

11. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Satlsffctl°n and safe delivery guaranteed.
on Brantford and Hamilton Radia" lmporter' Cainsville P.O. "

-wffil 1iiifil l am now offering young 
bred, and ■Exposi- 

Lan-

—« sows,
________- w , young boars of
ink the best lot I TlsotoSSgér on«

Newcastle, Ont., L.D.* Phone
Bud,

It:
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ÏÏ TT

youngsters
headers.

are 
Anut herFji

liull is sired liy a 
show hulll //

There’s Nethlng Better Than E
his da’iion

and G.T.R. $!‘fc
dairy hull, 
lines.AÎÎHtii*0rSUghly C,elansin« baths and sinks. 

And it does not hurt the 
hands like most cleansing 
powders and soaps. It 
leaves them smooth and soft 

Get a Cu To-day 
15c. at Your Bealers.

Sit* the Coupons,
&M» Company Limited. Montreal

rn’ituv ■ nul
large and 
this herd will 
where the Messrs.

’
BERKSHIRES8

to see all interested.
tnAi* Langford Station
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Hollow Tile—Steel Reinforced
is fireproof, weatherproof, practically everlasting—t.ic 
most permanent type of building construction known.

Natco EVERLASTING Silo
is built of hollow vitrified clay blocks. It cannot burn can
not be blow , over will last a lifetime without a cent for
^‘raUG1iZeMaS1<.leSk!fP.Sll.a8e3weet and palatable. Any 
mason can build it, and it will give an air of progress and 
prosperity to your farm that will be worth much

Our Illustrated Silo Book

Send for free copy to-day—ask for catalog 6.
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY 

of Canada, Limited
A. Trader» Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. I

forte®

ill
rts

to you.
■ * \ %

is]

J

1

Why own a car that you your
self cannot drive—and miss the 
real fun of the going ? There is 
health and joy-giving relaxation 
in Ford diivingr^be^Bse^df the1 
simplicity of the Foifd mechan
ism—and the consequent ease of 
its control.

Bargains FROM 
ENGLAND 

PAWNBROKERS’ 
r Clearance Sale.

SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR

FULL LIST OF 
I 3,500

>1

/ -W -1

.

METhink what these prices mean—for the car 
that has stood the test: Runabout |iN 
Touring Car $650; Town Car $90*—f. e. b. 
Walkerville, Ont., with all equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars.

r ■ • -i

m
i

GENUINE BARGAINS.ï*

ASTOUNDING VALUE.
Brimming ever with mone)-saving pcssiMlities. 

Patronised by Royalty and the Nobility.

[ London County & Westminster Bank. 
I Camberwell Branch, London.

fel

—

Bankers:

WE^^^“^-“^^<XCusmrnerM|ence cur remarkable

May we solicit a trial order P AGrand Trunk Railway System
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$10.00 to Winnipeg
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH 

not beyond bUt
P,ue half-cent «*■ ™‘kEfromR^lnU east of Macleod. Calgary o,.Edmonton, 

■ltz£rom an 8tatl?ne eaat of Kingston in Ontario.
AUtt-2^&ï„œ8oTOr0nt0 tQ Sarnia Tunnel

®"*,*®^®ns>Toronto>andCNorth Md *EMt*of T0r0nJo Mrnla Tunnel
Sept. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East o^OrdHl^nï"»^? *? .Kin**ton'

C.£ HORNING. OP.*...

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed 
or money returned in full.

TERMS OF BUSINESS.—Any Article 
Free, on receipt of remittance.

not approved and Returned

m maSent on Approval, Carriage 
Cash refunded in full for goods 

us within six months. ■%Read what “The Christian Age” says—
•‘L>A\JS A Co. of 26 Denmark Hill, have t;lined 

considerable reputation for anpplying unrei 
pledges at very moderate prices. We ct 
their latest Dargajn List that great savin 
effected b.v purchasing a second hand 
jewellery which liai ju»t liad e 
its value at about one third tlie 
Included in their catalogue are 
the finest makers in the world."

r§!
ability to please their customers and prove the 
genuine nature of their announcements."

Plus half-cent
enough wear to tesi 

original cost pi ice. 
watches by some of

J)Q 7K Field, Racj, or Marine Glasses.
Willi $20. Military Binocularlby Lefaier) 
as supplied to officers in the Army and Navy- 
10 acliro ratic lenses ; 50 miles range ; shows 
bullet mark at l,000->ds. ; saddler made case- 
great bargain ; sacrifice, $5 75.
Sfï 95 ï?werri11 ?28 Binocular Field
- U. As#' Glasses (by Chevalier) ;

nification power, brilliant definition,
* .j r range, great depth of focus, large 
held of view ; adjusted to the highest degree 
ot scientihc accuracy ; in s ddler made sling 
case; tremendous bargain ; sacrifice, #5.25.
HxQ Fk|i Powerful #50 Double Draw Bino- 

culars, 12 lens magnification power 
(by Lumière), as supplied ioH.RH. the Crown 
Dunce of Greece; most powerful glass made ; 
name of ship can be distinctly read five miles 
from shore ; qmck focus, brilliant field of view, 
colourless achromatic crystal lenses, enhanced 
stereoscopic: effect, great penetration power; in 
solid brown English leather case; sacrifice,#9.50.
$3 95 £enf’s heavy 18 ct- Gold-cased
yv.^u Keyless Lever Hunter Watch,
improved action (John Forrest, London) ; 10 
years warranty ; absolutely perfect timekeeper; 
also Double Curb Albert, same quality with 
handsome Compass attached ; all quite indis
tinguishable from new ; complete, sacrifice, $3.25. 
$3 95 iady’s handsome 18 ct. Gold-cased 
(Au«* r- *eyless Watch, improved action 
(Alien Co., London) ; exact timekeeper; 10 
years warranty ; also long Watch Guard, elegant 
oesign. same qiiality ; together, sacrifice, $5.25.
5)3 75 t)V?rdl ®17>- Beal Russian Furs.
, *V R|ch, dark sable brown Fur, 8 ft. 
tong ; Granville Stole, deep shaped collar, 
beautifully trimmed, 12 tails and heads; large 
Granny Muff matching ; together, $3.75.
5>5 75 *25)- Keal Russian Furs.

V. | U Kich, dark sable brown, extra long 
Princess Stole, trimmed with bead and tails at 
oack and on shoulders ; also large animal Muff, 
wuh heads and tails hanging ; in perfectly new 
Condition ; together, great sacrifice, $5.75.
S3 95 fashionable Double Albert,
„ 18-ct. Gold (stamped) tilled, curb

heavy solid links ; sacrifice, $3.25.
8)3 75 handsome $16 18 ct. Gold,
TtioVZ * * hah marked. 5-Stone Half-hoop real 
Diamond Ring; perfectly matched stones ; 
fine gual'ty; wonderful bargain ; sacrifice, $3.75. 
3)4 75 Lady> *25 18 ct. Solid Gold, hall n-Ttf V, marked, Diamond and Sapphire 

blet Half-hoop Ring, claw setting, large 
faultless stones; sacrifice, $4.75.
8)1 fi Rft Gady’e $70 5-Stone Diamond 
w IU‘^,rT a"d 8aPPhlr« Half-hoop Ring, 

CI Gold, Government hall-marked, claw 
selling, containing two large round diamonds 

dazzling whiteness and 
^PPhires of richest quality ; #16 50.

Q Ss (XVonh #10). Eight superfine quality 
't'U. £ U Chemises, Knickers, and Petti
coats; magnificent parcel; sacrifice, #3.25.

$5.75
nn i si led jewelled movement, exact timekeeper, 
richly engraved ; 12 years’ warranty ; #5 75. 
$17 5A £Ia8ni,icent Gent's #70 Single 
yiliUU stone Diamond Ring, excep
tionally fine pure white stone, perfect in every 
respect, mounted in 18-ct. Gold, Government 
hall-marked, claw setting ; sacrifice, #17.50. 
$Æ OR Sheffield Cutlery ; #20 Service of 
' “» 12 Large, 12 Small Knives, Carvers

Steel, Crayford ivory handles ; #4 25.
7S 950 8olid Go,d long Watchv * V Guard, handsome and very stylish 

in pattern, stamped and guaranteed, in faultless 
and new condition ; sacrifice, #5.75.
fRlO 7 £ Gent's magnificent #55 Solid Gold
/ • Ve I V English, hall-marked, Keyless 
I .ever, Centre Seconds, Chronograph Stop 
Watch, exam, by celebrated watchmaker (W. 
Russell, London); jewelled movement, perfect 
reliability in any climate in the world ; timed to 
a minute a month ; 20 j ears’ warranty ; 6 months’ 
trial; great bargain; sacrifice, #13.75.
$1 H Lady'1 magnificent #60 Diamond and 
4MÜ Sapphire Cluster Ring, 18-ct. Gold, 
hall-marked ; there are ten white and faultless 
diamonds surrounding a superb sapphire ot 
richest quality ; to appreciate the full beauty of 
this Ring it must be seen; sacrifice, $15. 
ffil 1 7K £owerfuI #65 4-draw Brass 

I 111 V Telescope (by Leinaitre, Paris), 
ed black morocco, with brass cap and 

slide ends, 3-in. diameter object glass, perfect 
definition, over 70 miles' clear range ; a more 
powerful glass could not be purchased, specially 
adapted to the use of coastguards and 
nomers ; new condition ; sacrifice, $11.75.
$9A Kfl Finest quality #80 Hammerless 
Tfc*f»UU Breechloader Gun, by renowned 
maker, Anson & Deeley pattern ; double 
barrelled, interchangeable 12-bore quadruple 
cross-bolt action ; automatic safety bolt ; steel 
barrels ; left choke. This Gun is a really first- 
class weapon. Sacrifice, #24.50.
<&7 Cfl Baby's Long Clothes, superfine 

I eVV quality, magnificent #25 parcel, 
82 articles, everything required ; beautiful 
garments ; the perfection of mother’s personal 
work ; never worn ; great sacrifice, #7.50.

Rfl Valuable Violin (worth $35), per- 
tQiVIU feet condition, labelled Stradivarius 
Cremona, 1721 ; rich mellow tone, with Bow 
and Case, suit pro essional or soloist : $6.10.

(Worth $20). Choice Expanding 
Watch Bracelet; finest workman

ship, most successful ever invented, will fit 
and grip any wr;st. thereby avoiding all vibration 
and ensuring perfect timekeeping. 18-ct. Gold- 
cased ; 6 months’ trial ; sacrifice #5 25.

Gent’s #20 fa-hiona e Dark G rev 
Tweed Jacket 8u (by Stroud, 

High class Tailor) ; sp undid uality, latest 
V\ r>t End cut 3’id finish, r' ver worn ; breast 

., length 32}-in ; $6 50.

Inclusive, via Stratford, and South

10 lensmag 
60 miles

• i.
Seaside Excursions

August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19
Low Round Trip Rates to

NEW LONDON,
PORTLAND. ME.

OLD ORCHARD, ME. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

MURRAY BAY. QUE.
CACOUNA, QUE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HALIFAX, N. S. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 
SYDNEY, N. S.

Proportionate low rates to other poltats. 
Return Limit, September 4th, 1»13.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until 

October 28th Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

twcTmonthi. Vlî^Æ&t §5“ » 
Toronto 11,35 p.m. on above dates runnine 
through to WINNIPEG vto Chicaon S»8 
ftul and Duluth without change. TldS's m
gatimTC^pany. ®arnla «» Northern Navl-

vÆMCONN.

H5.ee
MIN

■ M

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT. jrc

astro-

Western Canada Offers You
150,000S

Free Homesteads
On the lines ot the

Caaidiu Northern Railway$3.25
Far booklets and Information apply to

three beautiful $6.50 I
1a39 in., waist 3C i.

%PAWNBROKERS,
26 DENMARK HILL, 
LONDON, ENGLAND.DAVIS & C0.CS') -

When Writing Please Mention Advocate
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Buy Your Next Suit From
CATESBYS —

m&- _
Afi. ;1

m A '
*

\rU - :É. ' : t:

>; f
Is: '

SAVE 50%\1' * V’t

1

IV.» *

Of the money you’d have to 
pay a local tailor

o

IV

<sv
T EARN why. Your local tailor buys goods in single 
Isuit lengths. Four profits come out of the cloth 

' " before it reaches his hands. You
these four profits when you buy from him.

pay

m- i You save these profits when you buy from us, 
beca ise we buy all our suitings direct from the mill, 
and ive you the] benefit of our tremendous buy
ing power.

n * /
I

mw- -
vj

mi ISSiffiS Here’s a fair offer: Send us your name and 
address on the coupon below, and we will mail you, 
absolutely free, 72 pattern pieces of the finest English 
suitings you ever saw. With the patterns will come 
a booklet telling all about the successful Catesby 
“made-to-measure” tailoring system.

Price $12.50mm a
■

■v ;
V

Duty Free end Carriage Paid

gfi
eH

ç
Read it. You’ll understand why hundreds of 

shrewd, well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes 
direct from us in London, and save half of what they 
would otherwise have to pay their local tailor.

Don’t put this matter off—you’ll soon be needing 
a suit. Send now, while the thought is in your mind.

Remember, your suit comes right to your door, 
all carriage and duty charges paid by us. And that 
every suit is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction.

Orders are shipped five days after we receive them 
in London.

C A 1

1
(g
g

fib

SP»'h-.: ■
It

Em
ui;I
m

Fill out and mail this coupon to-day, and get 
72 pattern pieces of the finest English suitings you 
ever saw. If you don’t want to cut your copy of the 
Advocate, write a post card or letter, and we’ll send 
you the samples just the same—but to get them you 
must mention London Farmer’s Advocate.

i r!
II
6,:

1.
MESSRS. CATESBYS, LIMITED £7

119 West Wellington Street,

Gentlemen,—Please send 
72 pattern pieces of cloth. I

I1 till Name..............

TORONTO, ONTARIO

me your 1913 Style Book and 
thinking of buying a suit.

P
tfi am ThU Single-breasted suit in fancy 

tweed, or fine aergea.

$16.50jfe
UP. Made to your meaaure, delivered 
anywhere in Canada. The eame suit 
made in Canada would coet $30 to $35.

Full Address
§
Mis Send

To-day Send
To-day

Dept
Farmer’s Advocate

M A' :

V

fig.
A
Ilf ilï
- r

y-|«

$12.50
Buys this elegant “MALVERN" suit 
made to your measure from materials 
you select. Samples and measurement 
chart promptly sent free from 
Canadian Address, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

.. „ our
Perfect fit and

$12.50
coate ar® made double-breasted ■tyle 75c extra.
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